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Russian View 
Of Situation

1904.= FORTY-FIFTH YEAR.
Japan’s Note
.. - ■% ■/." ■

TP Pbwers
No Present Fear 

of Complications

PANAMA CANAL.

Japanese En Honte to Washington to 
Look Into Scheme.

STRENGTHENING FORTRESS.
Another Month

Before Battle
Cruiser to 

The Arctic
Stockholm, March 6.—The “Nya

fKSfiSiSS
the wooden buildings in the vicinity 
have been putted down to lessen the 
danger of -fire in the event of a bom
bardment

March 6.-S- Mtaetirfii and 
w. Satura, representatives or the Jap
anese government, have arrived at Chi
cago on their way to Washington They 
are sent to inquire into the conditions 
relative to the construction, of the Pana
ma canal. ‘The opening of the canal

mernal interests and the government 
wants full information so as to Répare 
for the enlargement of the hatbore and 
the shipping facilities of our ports.”

Mmekishi believed the war with 
Russia would not continue longer than 
two years.

!
Great Britain and Russia Now 

Reach a Seeming Better 
Understanding.

Ansi iwnication
Czar's

Russian Staff Officer Estimates 
Japanese Arms In Korea 

at 50,000.

So Far Everything Has Been 
Mere PretinMnary Work of 

War.

O
The Federal Government Buys 

German Steamer Gauss— 
Bernier to Command.

a ; Government SUICIDES AT SEA.

New York, March 5.—Two steamships 
arriving today from English ports re
port having lost a passenger through 
suicide at sea. James Connors, a pas
senger of the Ethiopia, hanged himself 
■with a towel while despondent. An
other passenger on the Lncania, also 
despondent, jumped into the

Lord Lansdowne and M- Cambon 
In Frequent Consultation . 

Over Contraband.
Chemulpo Was Not Neutral Port 

and Korietz Fired the First 
Shot In War.

Tempests Raging Retards Land
ing of troops and 

Nothing Doing.

Serious Fighting Not Looked 
For Until End of Next 

Month-
J. J. Llthgow Is Appointed as a 

Member of Yukon Council, 
Succeeding New lands.

-O
eea.BRIGHTON BEACH TRACK.Loudon, March 5.—The foreign office 

rewds uie week just ended as one in
guaran-Reiterates Intention to Guaran- uSkaS h“s Twin Trotting Meeting

tee tiie continued peace: of Europe Has Now Been
Associated Frees is authorized to say. 
however, that rumors that Great Bri- 

wrajice or any other power, is 
~ ^ toe tatiugj

«■"" u.—uapan aaoresseu n war, "are quite 'baseless.™ Cfito'fretraent 
note to the powers today in response to visits of M. Gambon, the French asi
de recent eomihunieation from Russia, baeeador, to Foreign .Minister jLans- 

' ubltshed here downe, nave no connection with the
own. Kus- present war. The treaty now on the 

verge of conclusion to settle the long
standing differences between Great Bri
tain and France on the coaling 
tiou, gives M. Cambon and Lord1

BRIDGE COLLAPSED.

Cleveland, O., March 6.—Six men 
were drowned and four injured as a re
sult of the collapse of the bridge span
ning Yellow creek, near Irondaie, on 
the Cleveland and Pittsburg railway 
day. The men were on two locomo
tives that attempted to cross the bridge 
close together. The dead are: J. F. 
Macs, engineer; J. J. Peterson, fire
man; George Phillips, conductor; Thos.

T. J. Coonetz, brake-mailAm. King, Gagman.
--------------------

I in Grand Circuit 
ow Been Arranged. «Paris, March 6.—In a despatch from 

Ht. Petersburg the correspondent of the 
itcho de Paris says that, according to 
a mem-ber of the general staff, not more 
than OO.OOOJapanese have been landed 

to- ™ Ç°rea- The Japanese transports are 
m bad condition and they cannot ac
commodate more than 800 men each.
The last disembarkation took place at

ssûsâl"w “*tof c™%nmLr^eanh°atX ,nr,h S
ficieot force to begin Aperatfon^ * K^SjftofiV.0."1“ackenzTe.

A tempest is raging in the Yellow tereSS^romÙJna OI„thestock in* 
'Sea and ie delaying the movement» of -SS? ,.aIÏ Parts of Canada to
troops by water. movements of attend the national convention, are here.

Toronto, March 5.—It is understood A Russian officer who wee formerly ' dV. Litmgow has been appointed a that the New York Life Insurance Com- military attache at Teheran P«Sb?ef 7 of. Takon council in suc-
pany, which threatened to foreclose a forme? the corr^tn^ of ^T^ Ce^°n> "t”*8» £ewlands. 
mortgage it holds on the Board of Trade de Paris that the Shah of Persia had da? ' G" *“■ MiIne arrived here to- 
huilding, has agreed not to take this sent 30,000 men to the tSl. d {« w w— , 
action nrovidmg certain specified con- frontier as a precautionarv mfature n,eWv„F" c*n5>,.lnspeotOT of offlcee
ditious are fulfilled. The corris^ent "f Uie ST de ?rf, Yul%L>a,8 ^ appointed tempor-

The agents of the British American Paris in London quotes Colonial ftecro s™ aDd6 commissioner to
and Western Fire Insurance companies tary Lyttieton, whom he saw“ at the ^ ptace wann tor Tariff, who
held a conference yesterday relative to colonial office, as follows • “Gref. ff ™ 7“.“? -Î government candidate- 
advancing ratés in Canada on account tain desires to remain™™ g^d te^S “ A •
of the losses sustained by them in the with France in spite of fon? Winnipeg to Montreal,
Rochester and Baltimore fires. stances which seem oppwedto suot^ro SfS/ï®. down the em-
. Hamilton, March 5-Mre. James Hall. \*>«* Great Britain L luieTwito Sd^ThT^LA8 2« °f <?rtier
276 Hngheon street, is dead from inju- J“Pa“ and France with .Russia. Not- a broken raÎL T^«t^t.JrreCs wa*
nes sustained through the explosion of withstanding (the efforts of interested man it? imT—SüSi p?„s8enger, a shanty-
coal oil lamp. persons to emjiroil Great Britain not M S® £Sond'c£,88 car- was kill-

Lucan, Out., March G.—William iHiil, «”>7 with Fralice but with Riâsià, and thtin^ 6i^dy«^rt y«vcremated' the 
•head cooper of the Lucan Milling Com- ™ amte of Ztemnts made in cerSu were iniMed hnf^tiît oti^r Passenger» 
pany, committed suicide by taking car- 2Sart€IIS » cîfea-te the impression that Wm. ??e n" 7' ^ -n
bolic acid last night. The act vu pro- ™e. attitude hf Great Britain at the QueS
meditated. Domestic troubles are sup- of lhe war was not correct, in the ’nlare h zvJi*1® SeT“!t”
posed to have caused the deed. JJ® Franco-BVitish rapproachment and ceased P °Ce °f M" H- Codhrane’ de*

(Halifax, March G.-^ï’ire at an early recipr<>eal sentiment be-
bonr this morning, completely destroyed countries i» one of the
a three-story wooden building occupied SS*01 «cent years, 
by H. O, Carrolls, frùitlnd S ^«catom^eferetary closed toe inter-

*s iHTsS®“•
time fireman, dropped dead, near the W1“ ca™LLaily serious clash with
scene, oX excitement. ow-n®rs, the early French conces-
difi1 damagè te'toe exTenfor a*bom°«75,*

Perron cttwilhAm stie?! iev^a'i FVenS.^mfteXls^ i^SrâhÆ?

aighc did damage textile extent of terestl and^eonrolrio^m^suffl^mo^e CripI?,e Creck> Cok>-. March G.^Dam- 
STO.OOO to McNulty’s wholesale end re- or less tbrough thé exigencies of the '”*? sïlt8„.aggregeting i300-^ growing

longs to J. E. MOlieur. The fire ir said on an toSaS setti^en?^ the Vindicator mine, today,
to have been caused bjr the exploeioD 0* __ i______ 0_______ *_ Campbell swore to the complaints
a ooal oil lamp. . ? . HWlIS^ TO LEAVE JAIL. to5âe^tX«f

acquitted. They now demand damages 
from Campbell. Another suit for *25,000 
damages _was brought sgaiust D. G

JS^basea bbofi damaging state- 
nwde by Scott on the witness 

doing the triai ’

paving his hill . When Patti vleited (Philadelphia the other- 
rrL.l?8„. tL011 an attachment for nearly «3,000 *a«
Hotel at Dong- Isened against the expected receipts of a 

concert, whereupon Patti declined to slng- 
and the attachment foiled.

Czar Counts on Crushing Japan 
By Overwhelming

tee Integrity of China and 
Korea. Wm. Mitchell of Drummondville, 

Quebec, Is Called to the 
Senate.

New York, March 6.—-Twin trotting 
•meetings in the grand circuit at Empire 
■City Park and Brighton Beach are as
sured by arrangements just perfected, 
which will place botfo tracks under, one 
management so far as harness racing 
affairs are concerned- JAmes

Numbers.----- ; ui auj vii
contemplating intervention 
of any steps with the Idea

Tokio, March 5.-^Japan addressed
St. Petersburg, March 5.—Although 

have elapsed since
communication from 

The note has not been publis] 
and its contents are unknown. Rus
sia's various communications to the 
powers attacking Japan for its conduct
of diplomatic negotiations before the man ana rvance on tne coaling ciues- 
rupture, lor its attack upon Russia with- tiou, gives M. Cambon and Lord Lans- 
out declaring war and for its alleged downe plenty to do. In Downing street 
violation of the. neutrality of Korea, it is thought that Japan would almost 
have been received in Japan largely in regard any attempt at intervention as 
a spirit of amusement. Tii? .T pare^. an unfriendly act. 
however, resent what the? - , Concerning the attitude of Russia to
ll be rate attempt to place \uuw i.. a ward Great Britain, it was said at the 
false position regarding cvr ain invi foreign office tonight that the govern* 
dents, but iu the main do ia«.v men here received direct information 
correspondence seriously. Responding to which has proved conclusively that the 
ime charge or violating tne neutrality ox Russian government is sincere in its 
'Korea, they point to the action of Rus- desire to maintain friendly relations 
sia m Manchuria in which thousands with Great Britain. It is frankly recog- 
of troops were assembled long before nized at the foreign office, however, that 
a diplomatic rupture occurred. They certain classes of Russian opinion are 
say they are fully prepared to accept much embittered against Great Britain,
the judgment of powers on a com pari- more so than the Russian press indi-
?onj°î * ir coar?e in Korea where they cates, and that it will be some little 
landed troops only alter a state of war time before the relations of the Russian 
existed apd upon the written permission and British publics resume their normal 
of the Emperor of Korea. They deny condition.
that Chemulpo was a neutral port after The only diplomatic danger believed 
the Japanese ^landed on February ©th, by the foreign office to be in sight is a 
but whether it was neutral or belligerent possible protest against the Japahese- 

,Russia began hostilities there. When Korean treaty. Great Britain has been 
the Russian gunboat Korietz steamed unofflciaHy approached by one of the
out °f the harbor" of Chemulpo on Feb- great powers- with a view of sastain-
ruary oth she oopeued fire on the Japa- ing Russia’s protest in this connection 
nese squadron, making the opening su» on a point of international law. Lord 
of the war. The Japanese guns did not Lansdowne, however, will take no ao 
respond, but the Japanese torpedo boat tion, and ft, is not thought likely that 
destroyers answered the fire and dis- other nations will deem it wise to corn- 
charged two torpedoes -before the Kori- plicate the situation by seriously urg- 
etz retired. The Japanese are confident ing the Russian contention that Japan’s 
of the justice and strength of the Ko- new treaty with Korea abrogates the 
reau position in the treaty of China and fights of other powers, 
the fairness of their proposals during thé Baron Hayashi. the Japanese min- 
negotiations. They feel fully justified Ister to Great Britain, who keeps, in 
an commencing hostilities after breaking close touch with diplomatic movements 
off diplomatic relations and serving no- here and on the continent, declares that 
tice of their intention to take independ- no European complication is at all likely 
eut action. They are sure their recent to occur, or is the course of the war 
assurances that they had no intention of in the Etist likely to be affected by 
taking possession of Chinese territory any project of diplomacy now or in the 
and would guarantee the integrity and near future, 
independence of Korea will be accepted 
'by the powers.

The final returns of the parliamentary 
elections show that over 100 new mem
bers were elected. The large 
of the independent members is 
as a favorable sign.

Subscriptions to the war

utler,
jr

tered into an agrêëfoêfitNnl^VT^B^H 
geman, owner of the Brighton7ni-m 
çqurse whereby Mr. Butler is to finance 
and control the grand circuit meeting at 
Seashore. Under this management there 
will bo two weeks of continuous trot
ting in Greater New York next 
mer, with the first meeting at the Em
pire track beginning on Monday, Au
gust 8th, and the second at the Coney 
island course, beginning one week later, 
for each meeting-six stake races worth 
c24.(XXI are to be opened next week, en
tries eloi|ng on April 4Hi.

here the war is considered hardly to 
have began.

(Heavy land fighting, upon which the 
fate of the campaign depends is not 
expected much before the end of April. 
•By this time Rtieeia will have in the 
field, exclusive ÔÎ the large army re
quired to guard the railroad, four army 
corps each with’A cavalry division and 
an artillery brigade. All happenings un
til thçse forces are in the field are con-

the steamer

EASTERN ÇAXADIAN NOTES.

Iusu^iee Companies Think of Raising 
Rates—Other Happenings.
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BIBLE SUNDAY IN LONDON.

London, March 5.—King Edward will 
Dot accompany Queen Alexandra and 
the Prince and Princess of Wales to St. 
Pauls on the occasion of “The Bible 
Sunday.” The absence of His Majesty 
is not regarded as an indication that hi& 
cold is worse; on the contrary it wa& 
announced after the visits this evening 
of Sir Francis Latin, physiciap-in-ordi- 
nary to the King that -His Majesty was 
mating splendid progress and probably 
would -be able to go* out early next 
week.

a

and

1-i.

-o
ACQUITTED MINERS SUE.EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS;

Knoxville, Tend„ March 5.—A report 
increase from .Sevierville, 27 mike south ie" to 
regarded the effect Chat a distinct earthquake 

was felt there at 7:30 o’clock last night, 
nds, gifts It lasted about eight seconds and was 

to eepetaflfcg '
T tain range.

.'x- —

Mûgl the an General Kuropetkln, who wM Leewfer lhe;
» - of id East TiiJe Weeka

Jwa5fei,^. -en « bonds nor
it to a ! ,

—
BUgro^^i^«h4aentg5nr-

- A l>o*eri#te«petch- says the Isle of 
«dpiçeâ 1ÛW.B prisoner who i» so 

c<Hn#ortabler)^n jail that he refuses to
coaie oat u

He is a: yfonng Engliehman named 
Hyde, wiho was sent to 

mit pf net 
Fort Anne

£K.. mmmrnm
'-■ ’i AWFUL HAVOC

small importance from the standpoint of 
the main strategy of the war whether
Port Arthur stands or But as -

the Rueeiane are determined to defend MaaV Inhsni IIas ]aet suiri
Port Arthur as heroically as they did l"""7 mjutco. I The case eime up in the Manx Ohan-
Sebastopoh No large garrison will be - I eery court yesterday, but Hyde, in inti-
retained there; 10,000 men are as good I mating that - fie should not avail himself
ns 160,006 for the defence, while the Latrobe, Pa., March 6.—With a roar I ?1 ^.privilege of coming up and “pnrg-
more men the more mouths to feed, and a concussion that shook the earth | j?8,,hlBj“i1,T!nP.t-.’ f?id he was veryThere are enough provisions now to last for miles in every direction, the dyna- T eatisfied with his quarters and
l0ï eLg?i -“<mtï8" . mite magazine of H. 8. Kerbangh, cou-1 ahonld do ”oth!nK to shorten bis stay.

In addition there will be a division of tractor on the Latrobe-Miilwood ent-off 
Lossaeka with mountain batteries on of the Pennsylvania railroad, two miles 
the peninsula to oppose the landings and east of Latrobe. exploded tonight. Four 
harass the enemy if they invest the city-1 deafening crashes came in rapid sncces- 
Viceroy Alexieff still retains hie Lead- sion followed by a perfect fusillade of

on
■Donations tofalli 
yen already bate 
fund. Hundreds

a-
dto, th e wa r

. of appScatibiis have
been made for permission to dontrlbute 
to the coming army and navy relief 
funds, the-, amounts offered making a 
total of 250,000 yen. The ladles’ patri
otic society, largely composed of peer
esses and wives of nobles, is raising a 
fund in aid of the society, and already 
possess a large fund and an extended or
ganization in Japan.

GREAT GERMAN •*.*

has infomred the Vatican that he In
tends to convoke on St. Peter’s Day, 
June 26, an ecclesiastical national Fili
pino council to establish , rales for the 
Catholic hierarchy in the archipelago.

it FEARFUL EXECUTION.

Opelika, Ala., March 6.—C. R. Sparks, 
a negro murderer, was hanged here to
day under exciting- circumstances. Be
fore being taken from his cell Sparks 
assaulted and severely wounded one of 
the guards with a knife. Sparks was 
then pinned to the Wall with pitch- 
forks and the sheriff and deputies over
powered and handcuffed him, after 
which he was led to the scaffold. The 
first drop was unsuccessful on account 
of the rope being too 
necessary for the murderer to mount 
the scaffold again. The rope was short
ened and this time his neck was broken.

Imeats
standField Marshal Count Von Wel- 

dcfgce Succumbs to Illness 
In Hanover,

I1..

-,
:

IÔT.

:o
Hanover. Prussia, March ' 5.—Field 

Manshai Count Von Waldersee died 
shortly after 8 o’clock this evening.

•He commanded the allied- forces of all 
nations in the Tientsin and Pekin cam
paign.

<3ount Von Waldersee was the only 
subject not of a royal house who 
always ch-eered by the public. Ii

Many Koreans 
Reported Killed

dore Success
For Dreyfus

i '<%i

ItLORD BARRINGTON GUILTY.

8t Ixnris, March 5.—The jury in the 
final of Lord Barrington tonight re
turned a verdict finding him guilty of 
murder in the first degree. Barrington 
wab on trial foy -the murder of Jas. P. 
McCtonn, a St. Louis 'horseman. The 
PSDolty for the first degree of murder 
« death.

was 
n ap-Five Hundred pandits Attack 

Russian Post With Serious 
Results.

Application to Re-open Famous; 
Case Upheld By Court of 

Cassation.

long, and- it was

W

-

Newspaper Men Now Given Per
mission to Join Japanese 

Army.

-O!GREAT DEVASTATION 
CAUSED BY FLOODS

Believed That \ 
Plot Wlllhe

3Victim of Foul' 
Completely 

Rehabilitated.

A GREAT STRIKE 

NOW IN PROSPECT
...i

HI
i i ■I

Ù 1

I iLondon, March 8__Hardly a word of
news from the seat of war, with the excep
tion of the Russian official despatches pub
lished here this morning, and it now eeems 
clear that the story of the Morning Tele
graph two days ago of a bombardment of 
iPort Arthur by the Japanese on February 
29th, is a re-echo of previous attacks.

From Ylngkow comes the report that 
five hundred bandits attacked a Russian 
post to the west of Hale hang, 42 miles east 
1 tb of New Chwangr that there was 

fighting and both sides lost heaylly. 
This report is discredited at Ylnkow, but 
if It is true it Indicates serious danger Is 
confronting Russia In these well-armed 
brigand bands.

According to the Dally Mall’s account of 
this affair six Japanese found among the 
bandits were killed. This would tend to 
show that the Japs are organising the bands 
Reports received here from Tokio declare 
Japan has granted permission for 68 for- 
e gn newspaper correspondents ta accom
pany the Japanese forces.

A mile and a quarter of the fllberlan rail
road, according to the Tokio reports, has 
been destroyed In the Nlnguta district, be
tween Vladlvostock and Harbin.

The Tientsin correspondent of the Stan
dard cables that the Russians are fortlfy- 
;ng points south of Monkden. Heartrend- 
»ng stories are appearing In Bngllsh 
papers of the sufferings of refugees from 
iPoit Arthur on the train Journey to 
European Russia. It là bitterly cold and 
inere Is a scarcity of food and water.

A CURIOUS IRISH LAW CASE.

1Towns Under Water and One 
Hundred and Eighty Fami- , 

lies Homeless.

1Paris, March 5.—The criminal branch 
of the court /of cassation today granted 
the appeal of Alfred Dreyfus for 
vision of his trial at Kennee.

The court held that a sufficient show
ing had been made to warrant a reopen
ing of the case and ordered a supplemen
tary investigation for the purnoee of es
tablishing all doubtful 
have been the basis for the present 
plication to-'Yeopen the case. The de
cision is another marked success for 
Dreyfus.

The decision was given at the close of 
the sessions of the court, and the court
room was almost deserted. Most of the* 
day was given to the address of Maitra 

(Momaud, one of Dreyfus’ counsel. He 
argued that the case against Dreyfus- 
was a tissue o£ inventions. He closed, 
with an eloquent appeal, saying that the- 
honor of the army and its officers de
manded the removal of the stain of this, 
unjust conviction.

Counsel referred to Dreyfus’ great 
qualities of heart and exalted enaracter 
and turned towards Labor!, the lawyer 
who defended Dreyfus at Rennes, as 
if mating a personal appeal to have his- 
statememe confirmed. Thereupon M 
iLabori arose and left the 
causing a commotion.

M. Labori was quoted as saying in 
the corridor heVdid" not wish by his pres
ence to confirm the eulogy pronounced, 
upon his former client’s heart and char
acter. The decision was then given.

The criminal branch of the court of 
cassation will conduct the supplemen
tary investigation, and therefore its find
ings will be presented by the united 
branch of the court of cassation, which 
ie the supreme ^nd final civil authority.

It is the expectation of the highest 
government knthorities that the court * 
final decision will rehabilitate 'Drèyfus,, 
but the court of cassation has the right 
court eF anot^ef triaI 'before a military

For Second Time Eastern Miners 
and Operators Fall to 

Agree.
a re-■ n-;

11)Harrisburg, March 6.—This region is 
threatened with the worst flood in many 
years, and every precaution is being 
taken for the protection of life and prop
erty. The lowlands here are submerged, 
and the courthouse has been thrown 
open for the shelter of those forced to 
leave their homes. The Harrisburg 
hospital is also open to the sick. All 
the large industries in the flooded dis
trict are closed, and it will be impos
sible to bold services tomorrow in many 
of the churches. At Steelton, the entire 
west side is flooded, and the property 
loss is heavy. High Spire is submerged, 
and at Middleton the churches and 
the schools have been opened to flood 
sufferers. One hundred-and eighty fami 
lies have driven from their homes. 
The town is without drinking water or 
electric lights, the industrial establish
ments are closed and the people are go
ing about in boats. Further serious 
trouble.is expected when the great gorge 
at Suubury breaks. The Pennsylvania 
railway tracks are under water from 
the lower end of this city to Middletown. 
Trains hi all directions are using round
about routes.

'The gorge at High Spire broke today 
and the effect was immediately felt in 
Harrisburg and Steelton. Tonight the 
jee is gorged at Bainbridge and the river 
is rising. The Central Pennsylvania 
Traction Odmpany is running . its cars 
only as far as High Spire. Observer 
Demain predicts further serious trouble, 

ie the highest in years.
York, Pa., (March 5.—The gorge in 

the Susequehaona river jnst below the 
mouth of Conewango creek, crushed the 
superstructure of the Yorkhaveu Pow
er Co.’s plant in several places today. 
The flood has covered railroad tracks 
at Yoriahaven and has washed away 
several buildings from their foundations 
of Duffey’e Island. Three families were 
Hving on the island, and one report 
says all have been killed. The families 
are those of John Zussh-, a Mr. Brown 
and a Mr. Steel*. , ~ '

P rV.,,, I Indianapolis; March 5.—The joint con- 
! ference of coal miners and operators of 
J the central competitive district adjoura- 
I ed today without reaching an agreement 
I as to the scale of wages for the year 

j I beginning April 1st. This is the second 
I failure to agree.
I The operators are leaving for their 
J homes. The 800 miners’ delegates will 

_ I tneet Monday in national conference,
- * I when a statement of the miners’ posi

tion will be made.

points which
ap- .I

I
.. III

j

j The final disagreement and adjourn- 
j ment came after a day devoted to con- 

"* j sidération of ,the ultimatum which

VLADIVO5TOCIf. ^ZïOWIIVÛ RAILWAY JteOM 7VY.Æ IVOATSi. ^ ■

IIip ■■upHaHWHip. was
minor explosions, which wvre continued 1 that a two years’ scale be signed at a
are rented"',L^ > redmti™ of **
jured.

The town of Bradenville. one-half mile I made to the joint sub-scale committee, 
from the magazine, is almost a total which today , reported it to the joint 
wreck, not a window being left, almost I ^«1» nnJ all of-the chimneys beiu^ thrown down. 1 e. ^0™mit^€ whicn 

The residents of Latrobe were panic I tiae J°mt conference, 
stricken and the wildest rumors were j Addresses urging the acceptance of
& to^rhat*0? an XaTwC "T*?'** ^

| operator,, who said the conditions ne
cessitated concessions by tiife miners.

At an exdasive session of the miu- 
ers, President Mitchell, Vice-President 

Berlin, March 5.—Princess Alice of I -Lewis and Secretary Wilson advisedteck ^ diSTcT^gVaf,dePni;nrd operators' pro

storted'for the camps’to th^F^East"'3 A,PZ ^ote showed that the minere 
started Tor tne camps in the Far East. | would not accept this advice. At a

jo-nt. conference later1 the operators 
voted for the proposition by states, and 
the miners voting by states, declared 
against

Vienna, March 6.—It is reported from I On the announcement of the vote 
Belgrade that the government has or President Mitchell' moved that there be 
acred the arrest of a number of Mace-1 a postponement of the vote. This was 
"Ionian revolutionists in consequence off carried, and Mr. Robbins, of the opera- 
au insurgent attempt to cross the fron- tors, and President Mitchell consulted
tier. The revolutionary leaders were as a result of which the sub-scale com- GHINrasw niTiime nu™,™,™.,,, 
incensed, held a secret meeting and de- mittee met, but neither side would make GUARDS DESERTING;
cided to retaliate on the Servian popula- a concession and the conference ad- nton ovin vr.ZiT K . 
tiou to Macedonia. jonrned sine die. ° 5—A native pa-

SeSr'-Ke-TS; Tts,% !r .TIM
the districts of Mltrevitea and Ipek are I dietsieetoe probability of a strike. Pres/- ^“ah0”*1011» °f ® despatch
m open revoit and the Turkish author!-1 d«it Mitoheti also declined to discuss 7 w1 ^-be al,ow-
ties appear to be demoralized. the matter. ” ^ Bri^S^fl 80118 lnt<> ^“a under-

pearance hv was a fine, strong, beauti
ful old man. Not even the chancellor 
was treated with more re**pect and ad
miration, for hé had to do with the 
tilings that mhde Prussia great and the 
empire possible. His partial estrange
ment with the present Emperor inv the 
early part of the latter’s reign, the 
reason of which still remains obscure, 
had long since disappeared and had 
been replaced by the Emperor s -cordiax 
friendship.

quarters at Mukdeu through which the 
main armies will march. All the troops 
landed at Chemulpo, Mokpo and Che- 
nampo must use the “Pekin road,” con
sequently the landings at Plaksin bay 
and other places on the east coast of 
Northefn Korea are not considered im
portant. the absence of roads preventing 
these forces from combining with the 
main body.

IIand one-half per cent 
from the present scale. This had beennews-

>1;

brought it before rill
-,

fl
1

A dirions ease wes recently brought 
hv a lady at Doubliu City Seasions.
Miss Carsqli had entrusted the city 
sub-sheriff with a decree for execu
tion amounting to £5 pins 2s. 6d. costs, 
lue sub-sheriff executed the decree, 
and sent the lady a cheque for £5 2s. 
bd. Miss Carson refused to take this 
amount, demanding £5 3s.. as she had 
prepaid a fee of (id. to the sub-sheriff.
®h* hrongh-t toe action in order to ob
tain this 6d. and pleaded her case in 
person. The recorder did not think 
that there was another woman in Dnb- 
hn who would have brought an action 
tor 3d. On exnmining the decree he 
found that the sixpense in question 
"had been added to the anrount of toe 
decree after it bad been isened by the 
court, and Miss Carson having admit
ted that she had added this herself, 
the recorder asked her' how she dare 
Change the decree of the court. He
tciSlT1 action on its mérita. AT- Seoul. Korea. March G.-Sixty Ameri- 
th«7°ts;e Sitti TecoTdfr wf® lntorm*d hen marines have been sent to guard the 
t e’nsmfl a^:l7,n premises of the American Mining Goto-
tit n81}.al./n*tom’ aïï1t was. by pany at Wun San, forty miles north pf.
Ttin-f? ert'îk® Uhie u°nrt' "Ping V-np. which were reported Fehrn-
The m,«on be wi^rew hi* remarks aa ary 27th to have been seized by Rns- 
to Miss Carson s irregular action. soldiera.

court room,The Cossacks, mounted infantry and 
light guns now across the Yalu river will 
serve to harass the enemy in every pos
sible way as well as to hold him in 
check until the Russian main armies aqd 
reserves are disposed.

\\

Of—In order to again bring to tbe notice of 
the post office department the absolute 
need of a dally mall service to the towns 
of On mborne, Ferguson, Trout Lake, Bea
ton and Comapllx, a public meeting was 
held in Camborne oa Saturday evening at 
the Eva hotel. Capt* T. R. Davey was ap
pointed chairman and' O. R. Northy, sec
retary. A large number of representative 
citizens were In afteffttimee, who evinced 
much Interest In the subject of the meeting. 
—Comborne Miner.

RED CROSS PRINCESS.

the water Sharp fighting may occur between the 
advance parties, but nothing of a dec! 
Give nature is anticipated.

The Russian plans do not contemplate 
taking any chances on the score of in
ferior numbers. By sheer weight of 
men end guns. Russia conuts on over 
whelming the Japanese and rolling, them 
•back.through Kore*. It is realized thet 
the vaptness of the theatre of war will 
make the protection of the railroad^ the 
sole means for the transportation of 
troop? and supplies from Europe, one of 
the most difficult phases of the Russian 
military problem.* .

With the Japanese in command of the 
sea. there is always the possibility of 
their landing small bodies of men in 
unexpected places to destroy railroad 
and telegraph lines. Adequate measures 
to guard against this are believed to 
have been taken.

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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ITÏT-T-O-
BALKAN TROUBLES. 11

gvWARNED THE HEBREWS.

„y ifnna' March. 5.—Advices from 
Ivieff say the governor recently sum
moned the leading Hebrews of the town 
and addressed a warning to them He 
said he had been told that the Hebrews 
were rejoicing at "Russian reverses in 
the. front. The Russian -population is 
excited and the Hebrews had better 
adopt another attitude toward the gov
ernment. He declares ther would do 
well to take the lesson of Kishineff to 
heart. Otherwise he could- not answer 
for -the-fcébitior Of the town’s folk.

-o ftAMERICAN GUARDS.
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ay.
-Diarrhea Scrofula—SyphUHa

Stomach Troubles 
Throat Troubles 
Tuberculosis 
Tumors—Ulcers 

_ Varicocele .
>ieet Women’s Diseases

e results of impure or poisonous blood! ' “

►c Bottle Free

t

drt^SfSr /foRrireWtS,5!
°8Xist oorzelvea
gut, made to r

««ipon.

pay your dr 
» to our free
■i to show yon what Liquorem* 
whatlt can do. In joSoeto,

xanne costs son^nd li. .....
,i

•W-i,

[TfO^r.xms cotTFQM-
#1

m. or
fr yon a 
tsfcatt.

*

E HORSE MARKEl
and* Sound Horse* Only.

sell at less than half their Aetna 1 valus aJ 
t desirable for use or sale, Tlie remvuy 

is easy. A few botües of
S»

3P
M

sr •>ousands of cases annually. Such eudorsemums 
i one foBowtog are a guarantee

id two Bone Spavins of Ten Years’ Standing
_ . % Earlville, K.Y., Mar. xi, igor.
B. J. K. ,dtu Co., Gentlemen Some years a,7Q I 
foer keuuail's Spavin Cure on a horse that had two 
i Bpavlne. and it removed them entirely. These 
u had been on him from birth, and were of ten • 
tti.ndla?. I now have a case of a mare that was,1 
d l y falLuy.hrough a bridge, and am going to givé 
tnplevt treats-, nt with vour Spavin Cure. Please 

: a copy r f y-ur •• Treatise on the Hnrse and bis 
k very Uuly, CLARK O. PORT. J

o* 53 : six tor $5. As a Uniment for ftmlhr use • 
in"C*
»»lt f.xe, or address 1

B. J. KENDALL CO.. Enosburg Fal<s, V*
J

l /

EXTRAOR- 
llNARY OFFErt !
rCTRIC BELTS III 
HE REACH OF All
ir* Selling the Best Eleetrle 
ilt In the World et a Prise 
thin the Reach of the Poorest 

Sufferer.
i

BegBlarN»&7Hÿ».^Q

&.BELT
if)

for only!N
%$531

-To. 7 Electric Belt (with Suspensory for 
ladies attachment) is guaranteed to posess 

equal distiibutioa 
hit. better quality and finish than any other 
t Belt made..regardless of price.
Prcf. Kam Belt is a sure cure for Nervous, 
bis. Kidney. Liver and Stomach Complain*, 
atism, Lame Back. Pain or Aches ia'all part* 
ody. Wear the Belt whi.’c you sleep, and in 
raing you will feci years younger than when 
nt to bed.
« of these who ask you to pay from $10 to 
an Electric Belt, not half so good as the Prc£ 
which we sell fix only $5.00. We have only 
:e. Vv’e do not ask you 40 dollars first, and 
to not buy, try and sell you the same belt aS

Honest Offer.—If you do net care to sehd' tis 
kirs we will send you one of our Bolts to your 
exp-css office, C.O.D. $5.00, whh privilege 
liar.tion, if satisfactory, p-.y the express agent 

express charges and t-.kelhe Beit If not 
ntedyou need not pay one cent. If you 

“ Wl‘-h order we prepav the n-sta -c. 
re manufacturers of nil kinds of electric 
es. Write us f r our b -nk, giving prices 

ars. Itisse-tlr^e.
fn^'n/üreï ^ ? G"d«

i.LKAO S3.

current, mere

particul

juito Bites prevented 1
BV TH* REGULAR USE OF g

LVERI’S
20 per cent

lRBOLIC
SOAP.

#tcellent antiseptic soap, refreshing 
leficial to the skin. f~I useful for 
ites, itch, and other :-*iii irritation. 

30 Cents per tablet.

irt’s Bento-Phenolene
rant antiseptic wash for the moutlt, 
th, which smokers especially will 
it agreeable and useful.

55 Cents per bottle.

\ C. CALVERT & Co., 
torohester Street Montreal.
friptioe Booklet fru on request.

gratnlate the editor of the 
upon the outcome the
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Miowera Bound POUT RENFREW NOTES.
A Sa^ThaTwa^e^d Did. and ,6 pl?t 00,(t^lah,ihnMTe4eat^ ; &

»?Xe.i?ha1aÆdqumXppkkc.n

^FS.e^o^’VÎtrer^îd? ^Tdem^Bd
“in the ïTko'o'SteMe cold has continued, ^Northwert-Tgritoriee for this year’s 

t^e mean temperature for the week being ^0 Uim^)lari epP^e® <2°a^
26 below zero. A fall of an inch of snow noLrS.e
occurred on the 1st March. -1"0 agent-general will be glad to

At Victoria 16 hours of bright sunshine all information possible on fruit
were registered; the highest temperature diltnre in -British Columbia.
*as 47.8 on the 25th; the lowest 27.8 on the “J. A. TURNER,
ltt; precipitation (rain and snow), 1.09 In- * ‘^Secretary.”
c"es. The half dozen apples received with

At New Westminster, the highest temper- this communication were very well de- 
ature was 44 on 24th; the lowest, 80 on 1st; veloped specimens, though becoming 
precipitation, 1.82 Inches. mealy. The climate of British Oolum-
nQ“- Kamloops, highest temperature, 42 on bia is less cold in winter and less bright 

aV 10 on 24th; snow, 1 inch. ! in summer than that of Nova Scotia,
nn temperature. 80 whence excellent apples are sent to this
Knnw fii^5i)!0we8 ' 18 below ®ero on !8t; country, being somewhat nearer to that

At'Daw^Xhent temperature 4 bei.w “—»• GaldeUerS'

zeFn*i?n 27th> lst; lowest, 44 below zero 
en 9th; snow, 1 inch.

Outrags By
The Russians

Channel Blocked 
By the Relvizan

FOR SALE—A few eeleced Plymouth 
Eock^ck^e^ly Loveland, BoxFor Australia Port (Renfrew. Fët>. 28.—A company

Re
place ihas now in contemplation the 
formation of a logging camp, with the 
object of booming the logs to Victoria 
and sawing them there, This idea, 
if carried out, will be a great disap
pointment to our people, who had con
fidently relied on the promises made 
that the point of manufacture should be 
'here, logs cannot be boomed out of 
this harbor after October, and for the 
three possible months towing is risky. 
Boom after _ boom have been lost on 
the bar. 'Millions of feet now line the 
harbor, a gruesome eight.

Query—Is the government paid roy
alty if a boom is lost—is the fee col
lected before the boom starts ont or is 
it not collected until the logs have 
reached their destination?

Mills should be built right here. 
There are plenty of logs for several 
large mills for many years to come.

FARM TO LKT-On fourourt _ou.--h.ilf milts f.on/sldnev J|tMÎOT°
North se. iik h; 34 acres (more or li't.'i 
under cultivation. Allowance made tor 
sweh.ng aud clearing. Reut *ie ■,?! 
mtiuh. payable In advance. Apply to w 

. op- and, Archerdale, Sidney. V'

filfl Liner Takes on Passengers 
and Cargo at Victoria 

Port.
Refugees From Port Arthur Re

late Terrible Tales of 
Cruelty.

A Russian Admiral Has Private 
Advice as to Affairs at 

Port prtiiur.
R5

V. ^r, by X*?6» that 30 days after 
oate I Intend applying to the Chief Con 
Mlssloner of Lands and Works for a license
ioiunti ,n? carry away timber from the 
following described lands, eltnate on Ok * 
hollow Channel, and described as followt- 
Commencing 1% mile, south of the Nom’eW“‘ *t eh„1n?,d,ae Vald(,’‘ Iala"<’l C 
thenee°n^st 40 ett
rCtWofC?ommen«^M,,!l chal^ ‘»

Interesting Shipping News 
the Harbor and Pacific 

Coast

of Many Women Drowned In 
Endeavor to Escape to 

Dalny.

the New Battleships Will Not 
Ready for Service Until 

August.

be

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The Canadian-Australian liner MÏ- 

owera arrived from Vancouver about 9 
o’ctoclt, having left the Terminal City 

after 3 p.m. ,The 'big steam
ship is taking out quite a. large cargo 
of Canadian produce on this voyage. 
She took aooard here 500 'bundles, or 
100.000 in ati, cedar shingles from the 
-Ladysmith Lumber Compauy’é shingle 
m*U at Ladysmith, the first shipment 
of the ‘kind made by that enterprising 
■company to the Australian colonies, but 
probably only the forerunner of many 
similar shipments. The saloon pas
sengers who embarked here were: A. J. 
■Goodwin, A. H., Mbs. and iMiag F. 
Goldfinch, Miss J. Batchelor, and E. 
E. James and: Miss V. KJlarke, from 
iSan Francisco. Amongst the passengers 
from Vancouver were the little Pollards, 
who have just closed a successful tour 

. of the coast in light opera, and are now 
returning to their native land for the 
season. They were seen off at the 
wharf in Vancouver by a host of their 
admirers and friends. It is reported 
that they will,. return next season with 
an entirely new repertoire, to tour the 
Canadian provinces and the states. The 
Miowera got away on her voyage before 
midnight.

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON 
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
London, March 4.—A special to the 

’Times says refugees from Port Arthur 
10,000 Russian troops, who 

were despatched to the Korean border 
early in February are said to have been 
so illy equipped that they are expected 

___  to be ordered to return to Mukden for
Local Y. M. C. A. Hold Splendid Raliy ™H is clûime<y>y these

refugees that there were in Port Ar- 
and Elect Directors thur and the surrounding country at the

opening of hostilities not less than 30,000 
troops.

Some of the Japanese refugees from 
Port Arthur who were given passage on 
the London Times steamer Hainun from 
Wei-Hai-Wei gave a pitiful description 
of indignities inflicted on fellow coun
trymen by the Russian soldiers on the 
afternoon following the naval engage
ment. The soldiers completely looted 
-the Japanese quarter, returning to their 
barracks with their booty in plain sight 
and without receiving a reproof from 
their officers, despite the fact that Ad
miral Alexieff had promised to protect 
all Japanese who remained In the town. 
Thesight of the loot impelled other sol
diers to undertake expeditions to the 
Japanese quarter where, finding the 
houses already looted, they^f 
refugees of their money and^b 
in many cases of ev 
wore. Women were m; 
indignities offered compelled the help
less 'Japanese to flee to the seashore 
where they embarked in sampans in an 
endeavor to reach Dalny. The water 
was bitterly cold and the sea rough and 
many were drowned. The survivors 
managed to reach Dalny aud eventually 
escaped iu a British ship to Wei-Hai- 
Wei.

A Chinese contractor who has been 
doing government work was hustled out 
of Port Arthur and his plant confiscated 
while payment was refused him for the 
work he had already completed. Nu
merous incidents o3? a similar character 
are cited as Showing the manner in 
which the Russians have treated the 
civilian residents of Port Arthur.

’London, March 5.—Little . change in 
the Far Eastern situation is reported 
this morning. It is apparent that the 
Japanese are busily engaged in trans
porting their forces into Korea, and this 
work, being facilitated by the enforced 
inactivity of the Russian 

According to the Sebastopol corre
spondent of the Daily Graphic, Admiral 
Skrydloff has learned privately from 
Port Arthur that the Russian battleship 
Retvizan lies in such a position as to 
block effectually the exit of battleships 
from the haribor. The passage being 
practical for cruisers only.

The correspondent adds that Russia’s 
new battleships now building on the 
Baltic will not be ready for active com
mission before the end of August.

The Japanese official who has charge 
of Japanese financial and commercial in
terests in England declares that his gov
ernment foresaw the possibility 
being declared contraband of i 
that it has . been collecting large stores 
of Welsh steam coal for ships, so that 
today it has a supply sufficient for the 
needs of the navy for years to come.

The recent Japanese elections résulté»- 
rather favorable to the ministerialists 
without greatly altering the strength of 
political parties there. The returns are 
approximately 130 Constitutionalists, 96 
Progressives, 70 without party and 83 
members of small groups.

According to the Tokio correspondent 
of the Standard the Mikado bas sent 
personal message to the Emperor of Ko- 

assuring him that war was declared 
solely with a view of securing perma
nent peace, and expressing the sincere 
wish that the recently concluded Japa- 
nese-Korean protocol should increase the 
intimacy of the two countries.

On the strength of a statement made 
by a missionary, the Shangh ' 
s pondent of the Daily Chronicle 
a doubtful report that twenty-five Japa
nese sailors have landed at Teng Chau, 
saying that their vessel had sunk as a 
result of an engagement with a Russian 
warship which also went down. No 
Russians were saved, but 200 Japanese 
were rescued by Chinese junks. The 
action is reported to have occurred be
tween Port Arthur and the Miato Tao 
islands.

The Tokio correspondent of the Times 
says : “Russians were recently convey
ed to Poesiet Bay from Vladivostok 
and crossed the Tnmen river southward 
of Ung Kwm- and Hoi Yong. The 
Russian troops who have hitherto, been 
south of Anju, have all retired1 towards 
the lain river. The martial law regu
lations published at Vlamvostock Febru
ary 9 betray jp*eàt solicitude with re
gard to provisions. The objections of 
France to Japan’s obtaining the Seoul- 
IWi(ju railroad concession are met by 
plea that the railroad is required 
strategic purposes.

Apples from British Colombia.—Mr. 
J. H. Turner agent-general for British 
lOohimbia, .Salisbury House, Finsbury 
Circus, l^udon, B. <?., has sent us a 
sample of apples grown in that colony. 
In spite of the fact that the shipment 
was igreatly delayed in transit, the fruit 
reached this country remarkably fresh 
and sound. This experiment shows that 

quality
in ‘British Columbia and shipped to the 
•United Kingdom. The quality of the 
apples grown in the province is of the 
very best, and the demand 
Northwest Territories for this year’s 
crop of British Columbia apples cannot 
be fulfilled. The growers are in con
sequence reaping a rich return. The 
agent-general will be glad to supply 
all information possible on fruit culture 
in British Columbia.—The Farmers’ 
Gazette.

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 28, 19M.' HICKS

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Reinforcing Malta

. Loudon, March 2.—Orders were • 
issued today to despatch 2,000 • 
troops to reinforce the British Î 
garrison at Malta. It is believed • 
this movement is made to faciii- • 
tate the reinforcing of thestations • 

. China later should necessity • 
arise. Four hundred troops were T 
also ordered to China to raise me % 
local force there to war streugrh. •

report that TYPEWRITING
We are making à great offer to 

n other places who wish to take 
in Bookkeeping, Shorthand or Telegnmhv 
m A *ît”dent pay1nS ln Advance for a Vx 
months' course can have a typewriter "at 
his home for practice. By taking this enh- 

the etudent saves several 
month» board. Six months’ course, dating 
from time he reaches the school after tret
WyP ,peed <m typewriter .tUt

Offer open for but a

students 
up courseANNUAL MEETING. navy.

a good of apple can be grown

Last evening a large gathering of 
members of the Y. M. C. A. gathered 
in the large hall of the association and 
after some splendid speeches from Chair
man R. W. Clarke, Rev. E. S. Rowe, 
D. D., H. Siddall, M. A., the secretary 
and others elected the directorate for 
the coming year as follows: Messrs. S. 
M. Okell, John Nelson, Lawrence Good- 
acre, W. E. Staneland and Robert Scott 
Day. The boys made a very wise and 
careful choice and after the elecuo 
speeches were iu order.

The secretary, Mr. W. B. Fisher, the 
hon. treasurer. Mr. W. Scowcroft, and 
chairman, of the physical cotimfittee, all 
read reports of the year’s work which 
on the whole has been eminently suc
cessful.

■Letters from Canon Newton, Rev. J 
H. S. Sweet and Rev. W. L. Clay, B. A., 
were read regretting their inability to 
attend the meeting.

from thein

Write at 
short time.
VANCOUVER» BUSINESS COLLEGE LTD 
_____ ______ Vancouver, B. C.

once.

B. C’s Apples —Breeders Attention—
,lZht.Dalrym.an’a and Stock Associa
tif? “.“nTf rafaln tL0Cted me aa their Secrc. 
i?!,;.an2.1 ia™ heeh Instructed to arrange 

shipment of Breeding Stock, from 
îba®af8tern Provinces, and I am now pre- 
ofhff ,t0, 9°0t® 700 Prices, and give such 
other Information that will ensure getting *°î? «^eenble Stock at roasonaSe'priera
£»? «t.srcirrthe-^na4:,^
pmat>Ctwo0years.t“e 88 1 haTe ln ‘“e

Persons wanting Stock with 
shipment, who have already purchased 
do so by applying for 
the first day of April 

Address all communications to
®8toS*A. ‘I ri*eWMrymi„Ki' »nd Live 

Stock Association, Chilliwack, B. C.

o
of coal 

war andUNCLE SAM’S TELEPHONES.

In England Washington, March 2.—The House 
devoted) the entire day to the considera
tion of the District of Columbia ap
propriation bill, but -did not conclude 
action on the measure. The House, in 
committee of thie whole, decided by 
unanimous vote, to fix the minimum 
Tates which may be charged the Dis
trict of Columbia for telephone service 
or for telephones in private residences 
at $25 to $50 per annum.

Laudatory Notices In Leading 
Newspapers Regarding the 

Samples Sent Over.

obbed the 
welry and 

en clothing they 
altreated and the

BIG UNDERTAKING.

Prospecte for Brisk Business Between 
Oast and Siberia.

1 The Tacoma Daily News says :
"An old Behring Sea pilot said today 

that the route outlined in yesterday’s 
Daily News for a northern route to the 
Amur river was not only possible, but 
was the most feasible one. Continu
ing, be said' :

" Triie route outlined1 in the Daily 
News is feasible for -more months in 
the year than any route to Nome, and 
the distance is no greater. It is a fact 
that in the early days of the rush to 
Nome travel on the first trips in I have 
tsfceo steamers through the pass at 
Dutch Harbor, skirting the ice on the 
other side of the Aleutian Islands, pass
ed up the Siberian coast to Cape Na-
varin and across the sea to Nome, beat- ■“-council has been passed approving the AMERICAN SHIPBUILDING.
i®g in the steamers that have gone the lease to C. H. Gibbons, of Vancouver, and —
ah-American water route, D. V. Mott, of Ferule, in trust for thé Brit-

The ice along the Siberian coast is ish Pacific Telegraph Company, for 21 8,h! ninJl' ïï’î^'
clear allways from a month to six weeks years, of the ’Dominion government tele- alPeÆa JîL!h Jf™«fH1y%o
earlier than it is along the American graph lines on Vancouver tolapd. sava '.5/amerieiinve

^-nd^S^^r*

■if it is true, they will be leaving out Ln£-commei clal uses, have been 0f the Atlantic, Pacific and gulf shlobu'ld-
«earlier than the Nome fleet.’ f contlnnoua drain upon the treasury. The ing This year we will not build bo ma*v“In confirmation of the story printed la8t„h™p^rt °l «■toerintmident of tele- ,b|ps. T We W’“ DOt bn"d 80 8*y
du the Daily News to the effect that alt,a,ctled l° lïe
rthe Victoria Taeoma nrvri Olvminio ^ the minister of public works for 1902, might iwnsed toti?i?m)ori “atee‘hat the expenditure on the Victoria-
the Roseian yrornment, it ia anDounaed jnee Both'* uo- ’waa* t’t 92t'a8 ’■Tniia’ll.

«racked this season. incorporating under the Companies’ Act of
EAGER f55~¥uSLNBSS. **.m“sto"k?atïlcïirffify^

-----  up and paid tor, alms
Keen Contest Amongst Transportation acquired commercially profitable, while 

Companies for Government Work. mm?tal£in£ t,he™ ln h£«h state of efficiency.
___  The Victoria-Cape Beale line connecting

(When the bids for carrying passengers Ï.Ï g** T‘îh.^a taa“c cable a‘ Bam- 
and freight for the government to and ?mtio?to to tha lnr
iWbdnesday"^ 'was ^eive

c^^toï ZStSbEZ beenCmonoMd"SaX^afreaViainaTn M

srÿWÿÆŒSfAg; rarthrc„p«nMnM:
of destination extend from Fort urâte, the business will be developed. ' 
wrangle to Nome In return for the lease concession from

The bidders for the contract are : The the government, which relieves the _
Alaska Pacific Navigation Company, the pany of the necessity of building lines from 
Pacific Coast Steamship Company, the Victoria to the Pacific seaboard, the 
"North American Transportation & Trad- Panr guarantees the government immunity 
-»>g Company, the Northern Commercial from further expense In maintenance and 
'Company, Omar J. Humphrey, North- operation of the line, gives free transmls- 
- western Commercial Oouapany, North ®‘on to a11 government messages, shipping 
Coast Lighterage Company, 'Scbubach & reports, weather and departmental

^Hamilton» Alaska Commercial Company, bulletins. A. cash payment Is also made 
>Steamship Company, White 'Pass & a.nInuaJ1,y \° thf government, so that 
Tukon Railroad- Company. enue^ 6 0SS 8 re

The government retains the right to ter
minate the lease (with compensation to 
the company to he arrived at by arbitra
tion) should nationalization of telegraphs 
be decided upon as, a feature of the Can-
tTnfge°™1e,Pat,C7 “ 187 ^ d”rlng

The British Pacific Telegraph Company 
will have its head offices at Victoria. Mr.
Mott will probably fill the presidency, Mr.
Gibbons bring vice-president and general 
manager. The company assumes possession 
of the lines on MAy 1st, by which date It Is 
intended to have them In Al working order.
Their enterprise will give employment, at 
good salaries, to/about 20 men in Victoria 
and vicinity. ? »

Fruit From This Province Has 
Astonished the English 

Experts.

thisaA NEW ISLAND
TELEGRAPH CO.

NEW EVIDENCE IN
DREYFUS CASE

space, on or before 
next.re;i

C. H. Gibbons Launches New 
Venture With Headquarters 

at Victoria.

The agent-general writes to éhe de- 
purtment of agriculture, as follows : 

Fairiy representative mixed cases

jssunr $• e-SRses.sGlasgow, the Canadian Court of the 
d ?eal T,P?,Iace and to the Canadian 
Faclfie Railway Company for exhibition 
f1. tteir various agencies. In addition 
I had small sample boxes prepared and 
forwarded to about twenty of the lead
ing agricultural papers. In, nearly every 
lurtance flattering notices were given, 
and in the case of "Land and Water” 

■and-the “Fruit Grower,” special articles 
on British Coiumbla fruit are in course 
of preparation. I am enclosing 
cntlmge already received.”
^The foillowing are the notices alluded

Italian Filed Statement That 
Accused Was innocent But 

Document Destroyed.

*.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Ta tea Street, Victoria.

hnmis!. 0entf’ Garment» and Hiras^ 
hold Furniehings cleauea. dyed 
eoual t® new.

ai cor re
sends in

or prieeei

Word comes from Ottawa that an order- Thirty days from date I intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for leave to pre-empt one hundred 
and sixty acres of land, commencing at the 
northeast corner of Isaac Duball’e pre-emp
tion, situated about five miles north of mv 
ranch, thence west 40 chains, thence north 

coalns, thence east 40 chains, thence 
sooth 40 chains, to point of commencement.

B. F. ST. A. DAVIES,
Fairvlew Ranch, 

Chllcoten, B.C.

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LOITOOIf 
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.

Paris, March 3.—The Gil Bias pub
lishes 'an article in reference to the 
Dreyfus case revision, which begins be
fore tiie Court of Cassation today in 
the Criminal chamber of the court. It 
save that in 1896 an officer who ’ 
held in high esteem by the minister of 
war, met Colonel Panizzadi, the Italian 
military attache, who spoke with him 
on the Dreyfus case. Colonel Panizzadi 
assured him on his word of honor as 
an Italian officer, that «Dreyfus never 
had any intercourse with either him or 
with Colonel Sohwartzkoff. He said1 he 
regretted the frightful error of which 
Dreyfus had been the victim.

The French officer reported the mat
ter ftp hie Chief iu a formal written 
statement. Colonel Picquart a short 
time previously had. left the war office 
and Colonel Henry, who succeeded him, 
removed .the document from the dossier. 
It thus escaped the knowledge of the 
Court of Cassation and the Rennes 
court.

The revision of this takes place dur
ing a complete absence of 
Citement, and whatever 
Court at Cassation may now decide 
on will not be likely to cause any con
troversy whatever.

of American vessels

« few is

■fe r

The government of British Columbia 
to not to be outdone by that of New 
Brunswick, which has recently been at
tracting the attention of fruit importers 
and intending emigrants to the fertility 
of the Annapolis valley and other tam- 
dus .apple-growing portions of that 
province. .This week we received from 
the agent-general for British Columbia 
sample* Of apples grown both in the in- 
tenor of the province near Lytton, on 
the Fraser river, and also on Vancouver 
Island. These, 'both iu size, flavor and 
appearance, are everything that eonjd 
be desired, and not inferior to those 
produced in Eastern Canada. Coneid- 
ering that this consignment hae been 
simeot two months on the way. Laving 
been shipped from Victoria on Decem
ber 8, the excellent condition in which 

.Nelson, March 2.—The case of the Slo- ’ •„ ey arf.1™) speaks well for their keep- 
can Mining & Milling Company vs the z'gu,<ia5lltl-ee' Although land in British 
Byron H. White Mining Company which Co™nbla to not to be obtained on quite 
has been on trial for the past three Northwest
weeks, has been po*i(ioned to the call ,'ierr l2Ilear -;Cb% ®f a settler there 
Of Chief Justice Gordon Hunter, the £ 1V“.aily 'w*ys comfortable, and 
trial judge, in order that whatever ex- UpR grswTBgjgierejs no portion of 
ploratory work the judge may suggest today grea*ei
may be made. The court suggests tiiat »tatem«it
this work be done in order to arrive at 22. ST® not mmrodtnl of California, 
a decision. It to proable that the case ■*,18 weid, tiwrt the northern
may come up at the May assizes. This superior m flavor and
is a suit involving extra-lateral rights rioepmg qualities, in addition to which 
aud the plaintiffs charged the defend- 2n0r^S^Su tt?t “ °Pening up
ants with entering upon their ground Vi „ . Nm-thwest Territories for fruit 
and extracting ore, in other words they -rKVÇttlr ,8hPPli«I by
are charged wfÊh tresspass. The case IT?1* growers in Britieh iGolumbia than 
•has attracted considerable attention and e 8e^?e/t‘ The agent-general in
experts of reputation Jhiave testified for r»iv « :b5 5lad to
both sides and 6he outcome will be EL,?;11 po®fl?ble °?
watched wi^h considerable interest. l^°1\llmbia to those in-

Mrs. Elizabeth Jane Hosking and her ’ v™ .t0 .^Uers at hie offices
two young sons, William John and £•?;*„ H.^hle proofs of the fer-
Stauley Hoskiug obtained a verdict from the bA-Canadiaa Re-
^^TlheTr^mteTtio^Iri^ ha^- British CoiumMa.-We

the LcRoi No. 2 Company of Rosalaud. v-om the agent-general for
for She death of Mrs. Hoeking’s has- Sm^8, i a. sample of apple*
—J in the mine workings about two Province. TJeir color,
years smee. Two-thirds of the sum goes ™?SHaDce “?<* taste prove that a good 
tn the widow and one-third to the boys. ca? *5® grown m British Ool-
Hosking was working with ipnr or five roriv«l ^SL^L.Ülf p.rov“ce bids fair 
others in the bottom of the mine shaft Til „,5,OTal ,Sc“tla in the exceilence 
of the LeRoi No. 2, and in a drift above " .T^ie fro- »•
a party of miners were driving an up- f?1 this year’s
raise, when they suddenly worked into nnfPhT rouiulii1 m?,uSl>la could
the bottom of an old shaft which exs 1 “ tulfiHed.-,The Canadian Gazette, 
tended down near the drift from the CANADIAN APPLES,
surface. The old shaft was partly filled ' (To the Editor of the Gtobe.1
with water. When the connection was 'Sr,—Your ' correspondent and all to.
made with the drift the water poured terested in the ability of Canada to 
down end emptied Into the main abaft make good any shortage in the am>le 
where the mmer and his partners were crop of the United Kingdom will find 
at work. Two of the party including much food for reflection ia the Nova 
the deceased was drowned, hut the Scotia apple exhibit organized by the 
others escaped. Mrs. Hoskiug brought government of that province at the oer- 
an action for damage, alleging neg.fi- mènent Canadian Court in the Crrotal 
gence on the part of the company and Palace at the present time where a 
the case came for trial here before Jne- most representative display’of desserti 
tice Martin and a jury a year ago. The cooking and cider apple* is to be seen* 
jury found for the widow, but some of Nova Scotia fruit holds the first olace 
then- answers were construed by the among all the apples imported into this 
learned judge under the existing law to country from abroad, end over half a 
result in a finding for the company and million 'barrels have already been re
lie so directed judgment to be entered, ceived on this side during the dresent 
When the case reached the Supreme season. Nova Scotia growers bv con
court of Canada a tew trial was di- centra ting their attention on flavor and 
rected, the case being confined to the aw long-keeping qualities, and bv Kmkimr 
«a laid down by the employers’ liaorl- what they raise to a comparativelv few 
lty act and this second trial was the varieties possessing these charaeterist- 
one heard today. aTe .7°“ timtheir fruit this fore-

in the Supreme court today an order P®*™0”; There jg probably no
was made for the winding up of the . Profitable industry than fruit 
Giant Mining Company of Rossland on in that province, where farm-
the petition of Edwin Durant. The P8 properties are still unaccountably 
name of the official liquidator to be in- JJ2Lln Permitting a man with
sorted iu the order later. The court did capital to embark in finit
not appoint the liquidator suggested by w’t“ every Prospect of success
the petitioner or the official receiver ap- ordinary care and attention,
pointed by Mr. Justice Martin some time last few day* a further
ago. «“bit of apples and other fruit has

been received_ for show purposes in the
WEHELY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. B^shGxUbi™ ‘BoS,8^"flavo?

Victoria Meteorological Office, Feb. 24th to a,?K3iran?e thefrait is fully equal to 
March 1st, 1804. rif *, P™™'-ed- 00 th« Atlantic coast»
The weather daring the past week hat ÎÎ. the Jtommion, and considering that 

for the moat part been cold and unsettled. conal8mnent has been aitnoet two
the barometer at Barkervllle falling to 16 months on tiie way, the excellent con- 
below zero. The precipitation has been “"ion ln which it has arrived speaks 
very heavy on the Lower Mainland and JTf,11 the keeping qualities of British 
Vancouver Island, and snow squalls have Columbian fruit Probably distance will 
been frequent during the last three days. Preclude fruit from this part of Can- 
On Thursday an ocean storm area com- ad a being supplied to th is country to 
menced moving down the coast causing a any large extent, but there is an ever 
southerly to easterly gale from Cape Flat- expanding market for those engaged in 
terv to California. On the succeeding day fruit growing there in the Pacifc coast

extensive

general rainfall southward to California, Mall i» W ^ JJ, ?aU
accompanied by southerly gales on the gral ’for MtirirrMtombto American coast. The storm rapidly trav- hÜo«»
creed the province lato the Northwest, and ff.72, ’ Temdon-wall, E. a Tome faith- 
was follows! by a fresh ocean disturbance A ^rniT a at a t^t a xton the 26th, which caneed a stormy day ANGLO-CAN AD LAN.
throughout the North Pacific States. At jr^nflnT» ia(°* Fe Juet)
PortlanA Ore., a thunderstorm occurred, !LomloD> February 10.
accompanied by heavy hail and a wind „__, . —The Globe.
squall which demolished several buildings , 1Fnrite . British Oolmnbla.--We Mlnks-What fad is your wife follow- 
in the suburbs of that city. At the mouth it?™ Ieceiv«l ,the following letter from ing uo»T 
of the Columbia river a wind velocity was ™e ome of the agent-general for Brit- Winks—She
reported of 60 miles. The storm extended Ootambia, Salisbury House, Fins- frage associations

s.."5 anss *%’înkî,,2i,Hw. a. ™ "■ —'Xi-sszArss s: rîss‘}.r. Sfiu&'sst j rr<WgfiS w a„ „.day. of the week, but Indications appeared that province. It cannot be Sw, thti il]kwoto!n to v?to/’^w °Tork W^!

December 21st, 1908.

bave been appointed aa Attorney tor the 
Edison Mining Company, of Tacoma, 
. ahi; ln plaee of the late Captain Living- 

«ton Thompson.

the
MRS. H0SKING

SECURES DAMAGES THREE TRAINS LOST.
MINERAL CLAIMS.

Happy John and Happy John No, 1.

Sltoate In the Albern| Mining Division, 
Clayoquot District, on the north side of the 
Alberni Canal, west of the Monitor Group. 
Take notice that I, Arthur W. Harvey, 
agent for Alvin J. Kngvlk, Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. 79695, Intend, 60 days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mlntpg 
Recorder for Oertlflcates of Improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining Crown Grants 
of the above claims.

And farther take notice that action under 
Section 87 must be commenced before the 
fflêntâ0* *f aa**" Certificate of Impnro V

Dated this 22nd day of Feb., A. D. 1804.
ARTHUR W. HARVEY.

Lewiston, Montana, March 4.—Sonne- 
where -between Ihere and Lombard three 
trains, one freight and two mixed' pas
sengers, have been bnried in the snow 
drifts for two weeks.

Result of New Trial at Nelson 
Over Accident in the 

Le Roi.
•Snow ploughs 

with big gangs of men have been buck
ing the drifts night and day, but sûow 
falls daily. The two mixed trains carry 
about twenty passengers.

to make the lines
popular ex

action the
I

RANK CLEARINGS.

New York, March 4.—The following 
«are some o€ the weekly clearings as com
piled by tBritdstreeta» for the week end
ing March 3rd, with percentages of in
crease and decrease as compared with 
the corrésparnding week last yearr

Montreal $17,417,057, decrease 4.9; 
Toronto $12,310,733, decrease 27.3; Win
nipeg $5,456,773, increase 48.5; Ottawa 
$1.811,143, decrease 5; Halifax $1,367,- 
478, decrease 7.6; Quebec $1,7^0^15, 
-Quebec $1,720,515, decrease 15.6; Van
couver (for • province of British Colum
bia) $1.187,310, increased 9.8; Hamil
ton $968,061, increase 3.5; ’London. Ont., 
#904,741, decrease 5.5; St. John, N. B., 
$762,611, decrease 0.4; Victoria, B. C., 
$709,175, increase 4ôA

CLAIMED TO BE 132 YEARS OLD.

New Britaswickf N. J., March. 2.— 
Noah Raby died today in the poorhouse, 
of which he^had been an inmate for the 
Inst forty years. If he had lived until 
April 1st next according to fais 
statement Raby would have been 132 
years old. Notice Is hereby given, 30 days after date 

we Intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of I*nds and Works for a 30-year 
lease of the following described lands for 
the purpose of striping hemlock bark and 
cutting and carrying away the timber there- 

commencing at a post on the right 
fh»JL°L N*hfnint river, Alberni Canal; 
thence 80 chains n^th; thence 80 chains 
east; thence 80. chains south; thence 80 

« west t0 Point of commencement; 
ifnffc2’ commencing at a post 20 chains 
south of southwest corner of Jjot 1; thence 

n®^h; thence 80 chains west; 
80 chains south; thence 80 chains 

east to point of commencement; Lot 8, 
commencing at a poet on the northwest cor- 
ner of Lot 2; thence 80 chains south; thence 
X west; thence 90 chains north;
thence 80 chains east to point of com- 
mencement; Lot 4, commencing at a post 
^^e>^0rîbye8t corner of Lot 2; thence 
nortn 40 chains; thence west 160 chains- 
thence south 40 chains; thence east 160 
chains to point of commencement. Lot 6 
commencing at a post at the aarthw**t 
coroer of Lot 3; thence south 80' chain-

. .__ . tOTnce west 80 chains; thence north -80
Washington, March 2.—An effort to ch»lne; thence east 80 chains to point of 

air the innermost secrets of the Mor- commencement. Lot 6, commend nz at a 
mon faith wae manifested in the first p®8t at the southwest corner of Lot 4 
day e proceedings before the senate com- t5e?ce nor.th 80 chains; thence west 8o 
-mittee on privileges and elections, which S81?8; thence 80Uth 80 chains; thence east 
is investigating the protests against 5° c“aIns t(J Polnt of commencement. Lot 
Reed Smoot retaining hi» seat as a J1 Apo9t at the northeast
tinted States senator. President J. ot lhence north 80 chains;
D. 'Smithy the highest official of the rhfîff. ÎÎ2? 80 C?ai^8; thence south 80 
church, was on the stand all day He thenC8 e8at 80 chains to point of
was questioned closely regarding the 6’t co“^encing at a
principles of divine revelations H e TVr ®°uth of northwest comer
said be adhered absolutely to all the west^Wwhiînorth 80 chalnsi thence 
teachings of the church in that regart, thence^art^S» rtatoa^^nnto,111, 80 ehalI18; 
Tririi trttoinlle .•hlm,se*t. had -been visited menti Lot 8, commencing'at ^mwt’at'tim
™ tonX hS8^" ”b« f.hurchUltoougU I ?halnIaStheCnro west 80 chalM^en^r^mto

Joseph 'Smith, iun„ the founder of the a poet « chains «..nth of the nortï™ 
church. He subscribed to the standard corner of Lot 9; thence north 80 timtos- 
of authority for She church in relation thence west 80 chains; thence south 80 
to the revelation commanding poly- chain»; thence east 80 chains to nolnt of 
gamy as made known to the first presi- commencement. Lot 11, commencing at a 
dent in a vi»t from “an angel in black.” Ç9*t °™ Ducsmnlr Point at the Btrandarv 
He also said' that he etill believed in Plne, the B. A N. Railway Belt on AI- 
çotygamy. The testimony wae direct- ‘V’ , Uanal, on the west aide, thence 160 
ed in a alight degree only at Senator northwesterly along the Une; thence
Smoot, and no attempt was made by fr„.ïBa . «outhwest; thence 160 chains 
the defence to curtail the admission of ^ïï?fï,8ter/ Alberni Canal; thence
testimony until President Smith was 8 the ahorc to point of com-
qnestioahd In relation to polygamous co- meDc^e?î' _ _
habitation of certain officials of the ERASES RITBR TANNERY, LZTD. 
church before the manifesto of 1890.
The attorneys then -objected, and much 
time was devoted to the relevancy of 
such testimony.

Ttoe committee went into executive 
session, and after a full discussion, deter
mined to allow the utmost -latitude to 
the hearings, which means that court 
practice will be avoided. The protest1 
ante regard this as a victory. The com
mittee will hear practically all the prose
cution hae to offer and determine for 
itself what is competent testimony.

com-
o-com-

BBEF TRUST INJUNCTION.

Washington, March 2.-hWhether the 
^beçf trust” is violating the injunction 

resting against it, is to be made the 
subject of official investigation by the 
department of commerce and labor ac
cording to a resolution ordered reported 
favorably to the House today by the 
committee on interstate and foreign 
merce.

a con- 
ced by a certain rev-

com- PROBING SECRETS 
OF MORMON FAITH

ANNOUNCES NEW
FREIGHT RATES

the
VANCOUVER NOTES.

Vancouver, March 2.—Louie Middle- 
miss, a boy seventeen years of age, was 
sentenced to five years in the penitenti
ary for stealing $600 in money and 
Jewelry from the house of Robert Mee.

’There has been a heavy loss of logs 
from nails by storm» the ‘last two 
months. The loss is said to be 10,000,- 
000 feet

The Yrokon transportation companies 
are still in session over rotes to be 
charged this year, but no decision- has 
yet been arrived at

iband

f President Smith Subjected to 
Close Inquisition By U- S. 

Senate Committee

Alaska Steamship Assn. Arran- 
ges Schedule Which Makes 

Reductions.

The Alaska Steamship Association 
was in session at Vancouver during 
two days this week, çnd its decision» re
garding Northern freight rates were an
nounced although the tariff and classifi
cation lists will not be issued until final
ly approved at a meeting of the asso
ciation to be held in Seattle.

‘Freight rates from Vancouver and 
Puget sound to Dawson and other Yu
kon points are to suffer reductions in 
certain quantities and no advances what
ever are to be made.

’
GENERAL PFLUG 

REPORTS PROGRESS

-o-

AWFUL CONDITIONS 
PREVAIL AT HARBIN

l
No Japanese Beyond Ping Yang 

But Strong Garrison 
There.

Troops Actually Sufferln gWIth 
Hunger and Arctic Cold 

Kills Many Men.
It was also decided by the association 

that the White Pass & Yukon be sup
ported in its scheme to quote certain es
pecially reduced rate» on commodities 
during the dull season of traffic in the 
early summer. The White Paàs desires 
to give these rates, operative during a 
restricted period of time, for the pur
pose of starting an early movement of 
freight into Dawson and Atlin.

The rates will be so much lower than 
notations 
1 be able

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON 
«MES AND VICTORIA COLONIST
■St. Petersburg, March 3,-Major- 

General Pfiug, according to a etate- 
”“^t1Mfnad at the war office, has re- 

rha.t P«toaek scouts on February

cfer i^aœ
ttaTètiengrjrcntd^la^
Japanese, but they retreated at full 
epeed into the town. As the Japanese 
W® e“tre,,ol,ed. the valorous

did not attempt to capture the
îe°tiM a^rÉ’ar°Und Uley

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.

Rome, Mardh 3.—The Agenzia libéras 
has received, a despatch from its cor
respondent at Harbin in which the 
latter states that the conditions tnere 
are frightful. There is a scarcity of 
supplies for the Russian troops al
ready in Manchuria, and those arriv
ing daily carry but scarcely any com
missary stores. Mhny of the troops, 
declares are actually suffering with 
hunger.

The correspondent states that the 
Arctic cold is increasing the death rate 
among the troops until it is nppion,- 
ing alarming proportions. The officers 
in charge of the commissary arrange
ments are. grossly incompetent and the 
confusion is incredible.

Vladivoetock, the correspondent de
clares, would prove an easy prey to the 
Japanese. The country between it and 
Hartfin re filled with Ohnnchngs, who 
are in sn<* force that it would require 
an army division to dislodge them. The 
officials know this and will make no at
tempt at present to send reinforcements 
to the beleaguered port

the ordinary commodity tariff qi 
that merchants in the North wû 
to save money by importing early, de
spite the fact that their interest charges 
on purchases will be greater by carrying 
the goods for several extra months. In 
-other words, the interest charges on 
goods ordered early will be counterbal
anced by the reduction in freight rates, 
end in many cases a profit wul be left 
after payment of interest.

It is believed by the White Pass & 
(Yukon route, and by the water lines, 
that the cut in rates during the ordi
narily dull season of traffic- will cause 
Northern merchants to bay freely with 
the resnit that freight will move tills 
season at a time when none did last 
year. One good thing both for mer
chants and transportation companies 
that will result, if this scheme is suc
cessful, is the distribution of more 
freight transportation in the dull season 
of navigation on the Yukon. No block
ades of freight vrill then occur at White 
Horse late in the year. And next whi
ter there will net be 1,600 tons of mer
chandise tied up a: tthat point as is the 
case just now.

he

RUSSIAN SUBMA1RINBS.
Ten Vessels of En^ttoh Type to be Con- 

structed Immediately.

stsxïlît?6* St. Petersburg
JÏ* B<Ao de Paris 

Newsky Shipyards are about to 
?!Sni the construction of ten submarine 
Tjessels of the English type. Work on 
theee «hip» will be pushed with all

jSt. Petersburg
the Matin telegrapns that Admiral 

‘Makaroff has arrived at Port Arthur.
AJe Harbin correspondent of the 

(Matin say» that a detachment of Jaipau- 
««e cavalry, commanded by Vitchenmo 
Ualenter Moshane, has entered Mai Fur 
Upan in south Manchuria, close to the 
Korean 'border. It ie alleged here, he 
contumee, that sixty thousand Japan
ese e (have now beeu landed at Wonsan, 
uheir objective point being Manchuria, 
in Korea the weather is cold. The 
eea is still rough around Port Arthur.

------------- o-------- -—
COOHRANE’e SUCCESSOR.

Montreal, March 3.—It is stated here 
on good authority that Wm. Mitchell, 
of Desmond ville is to be called to the 
(Senate in the place of the late Senator 
Cochrane.

from General 
ÿ8 t0 sports ofCou;’patoois to°Ptog

SC ra-xws
Jaganree, including 200 cavalry.
trJSl Tt* aDd 2,000 Korean
troope 'have been sent to Ping Yang 
from Seoul The enemy's troops are 
arriving daily. According to Korean 
reports a detachment of 2,500 Japanese

marched toward southern Manchuria.” correspondent of
DREYFUS REVISION.

Attorney-General, in Lengthy Speech, 
Urges Another Investigation.

Paris, March 4.—The speech of At
torney-General Bedouin occupied the 
entire sitting of the criminal branch of 
the Court of Cassation today upon the 
occasion of the second day’s hearing of 
the Dreyfus revision case. Unlike the 
reporter of the court, M. Boyer, the 
attorney-general maintained that the 
proof of the Marquis De Valeartoe, as 
a paid agent, constituted a new fact 
sufficient to warrant revision. He also
before * reach!ng ^a °decieion ?11 ve8ti8a’■'‘‘b

SONS OF ENGLAND. -o-
■WORLD’S FAIR ACCOUNTS.

ÏÏÎ” ^®rdh 2.—The n-connts 
ofttiq World’s Columbian Exposition of 
1S98. vere closed today with the pav- 

«f « Anal dividend of 4.A6 per cent, 
to ail of the two thousand stnckhoMera.

to in addition to a dividend of 
10 per cent, paid in 1894.

gpsfasa

After initiation ceremonies there was a 
very enjoyable entertainment with 
*P«eehe« songs and refreshments. Mr. 
A. Tetch, preeideht, filled the office of 
chairman with great acceptance, and 
delivered, an interesting address oq the 
work of toe order. District Deputy 
James iHellier, who was also présent 
spoke entertainingly on the same sid> 
ject. Over one, hundred members of 
toe lodges and their friends were pres
ent, and the affair was conceded to be 
one of the most successful gatherings 
under 'Sons of England auspices ever 
held in this city. Tile proceedings came 
to a close shortly after midnight.

; VERMONT LIQUOR LAWS.

Montpelier, Vt. March 2.—'Late re
turns from the city and town elections 
indicate tost five of toe six cities and 
less than fifty out of 248 towns in the 
state voted yesterday in favor of licen
cing liquor saloons. Led by the city of 
Rutland, formerly a license stronghold 
and the home of 8. P. W. dement, 
wnti-prohibitiomist leader, the voters of 
the state strongly indicated that they 
are not as favorable to high license 
ss they were two yeans ago, when the 
stormiest campaign in fifty years wae 
carried on.

-o-
COULDNT STAND THAT.

o
DISASTROUS FIR®.is organizing auti-enf-

St John, Que., March 5.—This town 
was the scene of a disastrous conflagra
tion last nigbt. A number of the lead- 
in# business houses were burned out, 
and the loss ie estimated at $100,000.

-o-

Monkey Bnu*a Seep removes el! stains, 
test, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash 
tlotbee. ■6
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Victoria Sealers Are Not Worry. 
InflfThemselves About the 

Matter.
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If Congressman Robinson’s Bill 
Carries It Will Help 

Canadians.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
Captan Cox, of the E. IS. Marvin 

Company, was asked yesterday what 
he thought of the despatch which had m 
come over the Associated Press wires to 
the effect that Congressman Robinson tl! 
of Indiana had given notice of a bill to -t", 
■prohibit the killing of seals on the Pribv- .... 
Joff islands. Ta|

Captain Cox said that he knew Con
gressman Robinson very well, that he 
was a Democrat and came from India- y)J 
napolis. That such a bill would ever 
pass Congress Captain Cox very much 
doubted. It would, if it became law 
unquestionably destroy the business of 
the American company, which now en- fir 
joyed a monopoly of the seal killing on 3 
the Pribyloff islands. He could hardly O 
believe that the United States - ' ™
meut would under any conditions sane- 
tion such a measure. Should it become ,.l 
law, bowever, it would, of courso, wont 
to ‘the benefit ot the Canadian sealers jr 
by sending up the prices in London. The £ 
Victoria sealers, so far as he was aware Jh 
were indifferent as regarded the fate of 
the measure, but there would be no se
rious demonstrations of regret should 
the proposed bill actually become the 
iarw. of. the United States. Prohibition 
of £^1 ^ IlDf xOD the Pribyloffs would 
probably lead to more American schoon
ers engaging in the pelagic sealing, but 
none of the Canadian sealers feared fair 
and open competition. There is n’entv 
of elbow room on the 
other people wanted to tv., 
the sealing it wae uoboav". m .

Mr. Langley, secretary m tun \ mi... |
(Sealing Company, was a.so interviewed ■ 
regarding the proposed measure to sto,, 
seal killing on the islands, and said that 
even if suen became the law it would 
not interest Victoria sealers much The D 
Canadian schooners carried on their op- r 
«rations sixty miles off the Pribyloff isl
ands, so the proposal to shut down on 
seal killing on the

go vein-

8

on- if

. - group was not or
much moment. It was true that the 
cessation of sealing on the Pribyloffs 
would increase the London prices. He 
doubted whether such a measure as that 
proposed by Congressman Robinson 
would meet with acceptance. He had 
been somewhat surprised to note the 
despatch, but had not paid much atten
tion to it because the improbability of 
such a bill carrying seemed rather re-

^riier representative sealing men con
curred in the views expressed by Capt. 
Cox and Mr. Langley. The message 
from Washington has caused no worry 
amongst the sealing men in Victoria.

G’ARONNE FOR NOME.

Big Steamship Again to Enter the Far 
Northern Business.
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The steamship Garonne, owned by obi« 

Frank Waterhouse & Co., will engage this 
in the Nome trade this season. The this 
announcement was made yesterday by joui 
Mr. Waterhouse, who, in view of the1 Fra 
apparent shortage in Nome tonnage, be- tive 
Jieve8 the run will prove profitable, says strv 
Thursday’s P.-l. agai

The Garonne was formerly iu that 
trame. She is one of the largest passen
ger carriers ever on the run, having ac- goot 
commodations for 700 passengers, 550 Gre 
first and second cabin and 150 steerage, “Le 
and large cargo capacity. She has mi- tive 
dergoue marine inspection and iwae that
tfrnwi .seaworthy in ;£v<|ry, reapecc. », ~ '

The Garonne, which is at Quarter- 
maetèr harbor, has recently had a new 
hurricane deck put on, been thoroughly 
overhauled aud refurnished. Some time 
this month she goes into the Esquimau 
drydock to have her hull scraped. The 
company announces that she will sail 
for r»ome June 5th.
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it i■ GENEROUS TREATMENT.

Owners of Unfortunate Steamer Queen 
, Set a Fine Example.

> the

Without solicitation or the presenta
tion of a claim on her part, the Pacific Th 
Coast Steamship Company on Wednes- Aler 
day presented Mrs. Katherine J. Sumner be c 
of Boston, with transportation and berth woul 
from Seattle to her home and $50. Mrs. the 
Sumner is one of the women who spent 
four hours in the Queen’s lifeboats Sat
urday morning, while the crew and male 
passengers were fighting the fire which 
threatened to -destroy the ship. Mrs. ! 
Sumner was aroused from her berth by I 
the flames bursting into her stateroom, ! 
and escaped with but a portion of her 
clothing, losing all the money she had, h 
something more than $100. She said:

“I fully appreciate the action of the 
company in reimbursing me. I think - 
was a remarkably fine thing to do. 1 
presented no claim aud the act was en- Mb 
urexy voluntarily. It fully covers my the 
lose.

“I think no criticism could be offered 
as to the conduct of the ship’s officers 
and crew and the passengers, nor as tv 
the way the fire was handled. I think 
placing the women in the boats was the 
wisest thing that could have been done.
It looked like a case of either being 
burned to death or drowned and all were 
willing to take their chances in the life 
boats/’
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IS VIOLENTLY INSANE.

Captain Porter Taken to Hospital After 
Police Subdue Him.

Captain H. J. Porter, formerly in 
charge of the steamer Incfcrawadi, was 
taken to the Good Samaritan Hospital 
yesterday as insane, says the Portland 
Oregonian. An effort had been made to 
•keep him at the Hesperian boarding
house until the arrival of his wife, but 
during the past few dftys he became so 
violent that he had to be placed in con
finement. Yesterday he rushed from the 
house without his clothing and could not 
be controlled until Officers Vaughn, 
tiellyer and Mallet arrived and over
powered him.
, The cause of his trouble is thought to 
be despondency and worry over the loss 
or fTis position. He was formerly first 
officer of the Indravelli. Later he was 
promoted to the command of the Indra- 
wadi. When he was to leave New York 
ior the Orient January 9th the captain 
was missing and could not be located. 
Later he was found in Boston and could 
give no account of how he came there. 
•His wife is expected to arrive at any 
time.
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FREIGHT FROM NEW YORK.

American-Hawaiian Steamers Will Go 
to Portland, Oregon.

American-Hawaiian Steamship 
^wopany will include - Portland in its 

, e‘ Word to that effect was re- 
yesterday by the Charles F.

"®€be Company, the Portland agents of 
line, says the Portland Oregonian.

4 he steamship company operates a fine 
aUe of vessels between New York and 
£an Francisco, occasionally going to 
JlbSct Sound. The return trip includes 
Honolulu or San Diego, 
x first of the line to come to Port- 
ujnd will be the Nebraskan, a new Pa 
eteamship of 8,006 tons capacity. She publi 
t ^ sail from New York on April 15th j burg 

®au Francisco and Portland, and dor, 
wm make the trip iu about 80 days. She to F 
;? Do1w, a month out from Sau Diego for 
At. Atlantic coast. It is hoped that this 

111. be only an opening and that tiie 
voo lce become permanent. A few 
a; ™rs vast quantities of merchan- 
f ¥,*** brought direct to Portland 
rom New York by American sailing ves-
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«els, one arriving every month. Of late 
these goods have been shipped out to 
San Fran deco and there transferred to 
the O. JEL & N. steamers and other 
coasters and brought to this city. A 
through line will offer many advantages 
and as the business has reached great 
proportions, it is believed the arrival of 
Amencan-Hawaiian steamers will be a 
reS?ar ^”8 in the (future.

The fleet operated by the company be
tween the two seaboards numbers seven 
vessels, the Nebraskan, Californian, Ari
zonan, Oregonian, American and Ha
waiian. The Nebraskan and Nevadan 
are sister ships and are oil burners.

TO LKT—On years lease, two

»ti ng ,ud clearing. Rent $18 
nib. i-wnt-'e in advance. Apply to w 
1 "I" >md. Archerdale. Sidney.

A Fall Fair Former Pioneer 
Passes Away

WROTE «ARKAST1K.
Portland Oregonian Praises British 

Captain’s Plucky Manoeuvre.THE WEEK’S MINING Proclamation
*25 The Portland Oregonian says : “Capt.

England, of the British bark Thistle, 
has certainly been guilty of a very 
serious breach of maritime etiquette.
•Coming -up off the Columbia Bar last 
Saturday afternoon, and not wishing to 
spoil a good passage by beating around 
outside waiting for a pilot or towboat, 
this bold, bad son of the sea cracked 
on full sail and raced in over the bar 
to safe anchorage inside. The serious 
nature of this departure from the time- 
honored custom of the Astoria pilot ser
vice can be understood by the state
ment that the pilot schooner signalled 
him to ‘stand off.* Even this was not 
the worst feature of the impatient cap
tain’s performance, for later advices 
bring the news that he not only de-
îïbrtTiï>^mtiiinwtï1ei,il?t817ererea^y The telegraph announces the demise 
thrmiS? b?t h.e- aift!i?Uy ln yesterday morning in Hart row Manor,

wïïû 'thulch-St.pl ots do Taunton, Somerset, of Sir Joseph Wil- 
i .'Yhl e this indiyidnal eeca- iiam 'Troteh, ex-Gove rnor of British

toad6ooSplate Thàr it maV18!/^! | 7?û £* tio
“f0na^lexyTin* &°m a 8troke

the har as was Capt. England, and that &ir Joseph Trotdh was a son of the iast week, when the bar was smooth late Wm Trutch, Star Mat 
at high water half an hour after day- Somerset. England H. „„ Jf
iM nap^and't^kMi^i^shtoTo «« w'tn" Aflh<'<xt in 18"A> and was educated at
thf o^Æo^st^iin^^ gsss^
Morpheus. This indeed would have been tim Institute "of «vil ef
an offence so grievous that it could not Great nSato m
&££&&• sssrSTUt %£&&&*&£
ous matter. spirits, Mr. Trutch sailed from Eng

land for California. That was the year 
of the great gold excitement. He mined 
in California for a time, and afterwards 
went to Oregon. He settled at Victoria 
in 1&59 and was engaged in the con
struction of public works in the colony, 
including the Alexandra suspension 
bridge which- spans the Fraser over at 
the Indian town of Spuzzem. After 
the retirement of General Moody he 
became commissioner ’ of lande and 
works. In 1870, with Hon. Dr. Hel- 
mckeri and Senator Carroll, be went 
to Ottawa and arranged the terms for 
the union of British Columbia with 
Canada. Upon the colony joining Con
federation he was appointed first Lieut.- 
Governor. Subsequently -he acted as 
agent for the Dominion government in 
British Columbia and the Esquimau dry 
dock, the Onderdonk sections of the C. 
P. R. and the Esquimalt-Nanaimo rail
way -were all built under his super
vision. He was created a K. C. M. G. 
in 1889 In 1855 he married Julia Eliza
beth, daughter of Louis H^de, of New 
York. iSfie died’ at the family residence, 
'Fairfield estate, in this city, in July, 
1896.

Victoria Sealers Are Not Worry- 
IngThemsetves About the 

Matter.

I Intend appoint to the Chief .

described lands, situate on Oklse- 
r Channel, and described as -follows- 
tenctng 1% miles south of the North* point of Middle Valde, Sand; thence 
4° chains, thence south 3ti0 chains 
e west 40 chains to shc<A of Ok las’ 
r Channel, thence north chains to of commencement. to

By H. M. L. Mayor Barnard Declares It Must 
Be Made an Unqualified 

Success.

Sir Joseph Trutch, K. C. M 6., 
• First Governor of B. C,, 

Dies In England.

fI I* ■Sr
nn HE reports presented at the annual 
I general meeting of the Crow’s Nest 

I Pass Coal Company, held in To- 
\ ronto last week, contain very little 

supplementary information to that al
ready published in respect to last year’s 
operations and developments at the 
mines. The coal produced during the 
year 1903 amounted to 661,118 tons, as 
compared with 442,049 tons in 1902. 
Of this tonnage 279,334 were sent to 
the coke ovfens, and prod «red 107,989 
tons of coke, as against 121,000 tons 
made in 1902, while the balance, 381,784 
tons (with the exception of 22,833 tons 
consumed under the boilers) were dis
posed of as merchantable coal. The 
mines opened during the year were at 
Coal Creek three, at Michel two, and at 
Morrisey two. The construction of 492 
ovens was commmenced during 1903— 
252 at Michel and 240 at Morrisey. Of 
these 198 at Michel and 148 at Morrisey 
were completed, adding a total of 340 
ovens to the company’s coking plant, 
and bringing the total number of ovens 
now constructed up to 982. The re
mainder of the ovens will be completed 
early in the spring. Some interesting 
details were, however, afforded regard
ing the company’s financial position, 
which is most satisfactory. The net 
profits, as a result of the year’s opera
tions, amount to $310,492.28, of which.

Nn/jutiON.
The meeting of the B. C.

standard' 'Mining Company, owning 
§5nter.V-. miu® at Ym>r. was held iu 
Nelson last week. The directors report
ed that a tramway, equipped with 30 
buckets of 1,000 pounds capacity each, 
has been installed, and also a smaller 
subsidiary two-bucket system. A 200- 
tou ore bin has been constructed in addi
tion to bunk and epok houses. The 
Hunter V. mine has been developed by 
a number of open cuts, shallow pits 
and drifts, an incline having since been 
fUI]- On the Double Standard the shaft 
has been sunk a further 58 feet and a 
connection made with the shaft on the
a/.' i . alao on the DoubleStandard adits, drifts and open cats 
u-hile ground sluicing exposed bed rock 
for about 1,000 feet. Shipments are 
now being made to the smelters at Nel
son, Trail and Northport at the rate of 
atwut 40 tons a day, but this tonnage 
will ere long be materially increased.

If Congressman Robinson’s Bill 
Carries It Will Help 

Canadians.

theA VICIOUS PRINCE.
Heartless Cruelties Leads to Enquiry as 

to His Sanity.
' Berlin, March 8.—Inquiry into the 
sanity of Lieut. Prince Von Arenber, 

undergoing sentence for cruelty to 
natives while in command of a post in 
•German South Africa brought out re
markable instances of the Prince’s lik- 
M»g to inflict pain. One witness said 
that when eight-years-old the young 
^Prince delighted to destroy the feet of 
eats and then set dogs upon them.

KOREAN INTRIGUE.
Opposition to Treaty Results in Bomb- 

throwing in Seoul.

Tokio, March 4.—An intrigue on the 
part of the opposition at Seoul against 
the conclusion of the Japanese-Korean 
protocol, culminated in the throwing of 
bombs at the residence of the foreign 
minister and bis secretary at 1 o’clock 
this (Thursday) morning. * They escaped 
uninjured. -,

Viscount Aoki will leave here for 
-Korea tomorrow on a mission of im- 

rbforms hi

Ability of City to Get Big Dom
inion Exhibition Hinges on 

This Year’s Effort,

One of Province’s Fathers of 
Confederation and Lead

ing Citizen.loris, B. C., Feb. 28, lSOt! HICK8-

(From Friday's Dally.)
Captan Cox, ofTYPEWRITING now' the E. R. Marvin 

Company, was asked yesterday what 
he thought of the despatch which had 
come over the Associated Press wires to 
the effect that Congressman Robinson 
of Indiana had given notice of a bill to 
prohibit the killing of seals on the Priby- 
Joff islands.

Captain Cox said that he knew Con
gressman Robinson very well, that he 
was a Democrat and came from India
napolis. That such a bill would ever 
jiass Congress Captain Cox very much 
doubted. It would, if It became law, 
unquestionably destroy the business, of 
the American company, which now en
joyed a monopoly of the seal killing on 
the Pribyloff islands. He could hardly 
believe that the United States govern
ment would under any conditions sanc
tion such a measure. Should it became 
law, however, it would, of course, work 
to the benefit off the Canadian sealers
by sending up the prices in London The „ ,, ,, , .
Victoria sealers, so far as he was aware ffîlï"1* relates to 
were indifferent "as regarded the fate of aT coralt".
the measure, but there would be no se- ------------ 0----------
rious demonstrations of regret should {? _ a nr ...
&7ZdüSdaa Prohibition Ol> C3<i Of Wat
of the killing on the Pribyioffs would „
probably lead to more American echoon- Fa.ilt/ \\trt\AaA
ers engaging in the pelagic sealing, but LOS IIV /iVUlUt U
none of the Canadian sealers feared fair ■ 
and open competition. There is p'ent.v 
of elbow room on the oc-v i;.' an.i 
other people wanted to tv, their ^,v 
the sealing it was nobody ..

Air. Langley, secretary w me Vicv..
Sealing Company, was also interviewed 
regarding the proposed measure to slop 
seal killing on the islands, and said that 
even if suen became the law .it would 
not interest Victoria sealers much. The 
Canadian schooners carried on their op
erations sixty miles off the Pribyloff isl
ands, so the proposal to shut down on 
seal killing on the group was not or 
much moment. It wàs trüe that the 
cessation of sealing on the Pribyioffs 
would increase the London prices. He 
doubted whether such a measure as that 
proposed by Congressman Robinson 
would meet with acceptance. He had 
been somewhat surprised to note the 
despatch, but bad not paid much atten
tion to it because the improbability of 
such a bill carrying seemed rather re-

Other representative sealing men con
curred in the views expressed by Capt.
Cox and Mr. Langley. The message 
from Washington has caused no worry 

■ amongst the sealing men in Victoria.

‘TChere is no reason in the world why 
the exhibition of 1904 it Victoria, un
der the auspices of the British Colum
bia Agricultural Association, should not 
be the most successful in every respect 
ever held in this city. All that is re
quired is good, hard, active work on 
toe part of the citizens.”

So declared His Worship Mayor 
Barnard to a Colonist reporter yester
day afternoon. Asked what he thought 
was the outlook for the annual agri
cultural event, his worship displayed 
the greatest enthusiasm and gave every 
evidence of being seized with a deter
mination to take a special interest in 
seeing that the show is made a huge 
success. He said in the course of his 
remarks :

“There is a special reason why Vic
torians should put forth a particular 
effort to make this year’s show a great 
success. As yon know, we are making 
an effort to secure for this city the 
big Dominion exhibition of 1906, and 1 

The report of Le Roi No. 2 ,Ltd., for know that we have an excellent chance 
the year ending 30th September, 1908, of getting it. But a factor in our 
submitted at the meeting on the 10th chances for success in this connection 
11 YnS.52?rs a balance to profit and loss Will be the manner in which we display 
of t(i,208, which, with 10.202 brought our ability this year to conduct a suc-
forward, gives £15,471 available for dis- cessfui show. Ï learn that the Ottawa
tribution. The directors recommend a authorties are all favorable to the idea
dividend for the year of Is. per share, of Victoria being given the bonus of
absorbing £6,000, and leaving £9,471 to $30,000, which is the usual government
he earned forward. The local auditors grant for the large federal fair, and it
nave written off $14,870 ns depreciation behooves us, with that knowledge in 
on development wor„. . The actual ex- our possession, to put forth a tremend-
peiKFiture for the year under this head ous effort to clinch the matter. The
has been £10,768. As the result of the best way we can do this is to demon
year s working, 31,0uo tons of ore were «trate tills fall that Victoria is a popu-
rn-" v l- of which 17,550 tons were ship- lar centre with the farmers of the prov-
Oto to toe smelter, of an average value mce- We must make the fair a greater
of $20.09. The cost of realizing this success than ever; get a huge attend-

unted to $8.288 per ton, leaving the ance, have a splendid array of exhibits
net return from the smelters $217,750. aud entertain the visitors in such an ex-
tnuce the termination <xf the contract cellont manner that they will be a unit
with the North port smelter on the 16th in declaring that Victoria is the ideal lloudon, March 4.—The general idea 
or August, 1908, a contract has been sPot, for the lag Dominion fair.” among correspondents in the Par East
made with the British Columbia Copper .. Aud I think it i can be done,” con- appears to be that no important land
Company, m Greenwood, for the treat- tinned ilus worship. The fair last year battle ie expected before the end of ei- Tnspnh then mlnin Mr Trntrliment of the Josie output on more favor- was an excellent one—the best, in many March. “lr , JosÇP#, then plain Mr. Trutch,.
?ibeoîsrmï’ = Shipments commenced on respects, which has been held in, recent A despatch to the Daily Express from ftStion^ to 1802 
toe 9th of September,, and returns for the cattie exhibit we were Chemulpo, dated March 2nd, says that rmrlæmVictoria distrirttoow^uth
«he current year up to December 31 vartjcnlariy fortunate the amount of 16,000 Japanese troops have landed at Victoria)* in the V^couver IsHnd as- 
shows profits from shipments at the rate displayed and to interest in this Chemulpo and gone to Ping Yang. A «Vmhto 5- £1 to? ££ vliro to,
of slightly over £2,000 per.month. The featare taken bv the farmers being be- Harbin Correspondent of the Daily S'Tsi- HT® ^
Elmore oil concentration plant came into £?nd all eM>ectations. Why, do you Chronicle gives a rumor that 60,000 br^doiSlv co^nedboth VancouvCT
operation on the 1st of November mat. S?wAatJÎ‘5,-bllttie «alee atone at the Japanese have landed at Wonsan. and® British Columbia gXSS

^®r. ?t bag only been considered ad- «SîvJîw S^bition realized a sum of The Shanghai correspondent of the .with executives was relieved and 
by the tiiaiia^emtint to put Tfiia is indeed a Ane showing. Daily Telegraph asserts that three sep- J Governor was axmointed. for ’ each

throftgh ore_of very low grade, averag- "What we ought to do mate Japanese armies have landed in co]ony After the union of the colonies
ing under $5, so as to enable those in ho. to success of Korea, and the Paris edition of the lf&r the StahlteWnt toe
control to gain experience of toe work- ffm year’B erhtoltioti. First of 1H, I New York Herald publishes a report Leaf^f gororumenttt^Vic^a hecaml
ing • and technical difficulties of the ff*fc,j*to,exectttiTe of to Agrimltnral from Chefoo to the effect that six Jap- to fSdê ln* 18T1 Stoî- the t™s
pnx'ese. It may he stated, however, ^ciety should twelve toe active and alésé cruise is, escorting ten transports, , - 1mion Oanada hsilhecn ratified 
with confidence, that the ratio of con- enppart of the peopk of Victoria have been seen steaming in the direc- bv the legislative council Mr Trntcbcentration is entirely satisfactory, but -the merchants, the manufacturers and tion of the Gulf of Liao Tung. rontinued to let as^toief commissioner
it is as yet too early to speak with any the business men generally. We get Nothing in any of these reports is until r^iev£l bv
certainty as to the cost per ton of the a grant ot $2,000 from the provincial improbable, but it is evident that Japan im,mediatelv afterwards he was ap- troatment of ore or the profits which *i IMkf to TiwÏÏÏÏ” t0 ?“Se maintaining strict secrecy as to her first Lieut.-Goveraor, ïs stat^
may he expected to be derived from toe -1* le?at A subscriptions from pimis, shove.
sale of the concentrates. The repo-t of ™® citizens. We will have a commit- Under date of March 3, a Ohefoo j th mouth f February he opened
toe consultmg engineer, Mr. Alexander te®, at work eolmitiug in a few days, correspondent of the Daily Telegraph th new House with J Motocight
Hill, dated November 6, last, contains ai*? ^ '10t>e the response will be ready says that although Japan has lost a .... attomev-general- Rocke iRobertson. aa toe following: “So far, ««e ÎÎ “J.?1,?* We are starting none small cSSeer and that the machinery ^vinctofseCTetory’ G A^tot^ 
ore of sufficient value to ship to the l<?* Âarly.if. we consider the importance of two of her warships has been dam- chief commissioner It is worthy smelter is concerned, the position is as the »«* we have set ourselves- aged, these have probably been fully rtmlrk^hti Htothree of toeJ mki-inAÏÏf-' 1 ^ rble to extract we* have^ever h2d ““ beSt exhI'bitioD Tcpaired, and in any event Japan has i8ftera altero-ards^beSi^ judgœ^f toe
and totp ore of good quality at the rate complete command of the sea and will lSuDreme cwlrt At tfie opening of theof 1,800 to 2,000 tons per month for ^ f65"™® hTCT navaJ movements, toe land- filature for the first tim<Tto? Lient.-
the next year or eighteen months; but ^ to "ur display rag of Japanese troops at the best Governor having read the speech and
if, unfortunately, during this period no °* m*nufacturiug exhibits larger and strategic positions and toe occupation of retired with his staff Mr T. B. further tomoverieaÆ arem?£; the FT territory near Port Dalny as won as S™hre^f wh™ represent^ Liiloo^
life of the mine, so far as this dass of S J™ î? the dl8pIaî winter moderates He predicts thati district and had an old grudge against
ore » concerned, may then be conoid- _ exploits which show the, process of having crossed the Yalu, one army "of i\i. Tmtr-h nddressimr Dr Trimlble who
«.wkwas

now in a position to assnme. Up till hnnkhSJato? ÏISfT68 of pTintSS Acc?r5î"gv1,® *e cor7eePon* The House and galleries were electri-
î'Œjstesssi'ùi: % * “Æ aw

should bp running regularly add smooth- «fA™, î° <?°wde which attend toe sand troops there iu toe middle of Feb- stratiou that* followed Mr. Humphreys 
ly. and then we ought to1 be ahte to who come ru855V, report that toe ten thou- ^^“en very Popular. P
ejtiract and to treat at- a profit orb, - ®aDd Russian troopewho were deimateh- Mr Humphreys, with that sang froid
which, owing to its low mineralization, ’ î1>ter 5Ste’ 04 t0 Korea the :begipmng of Febro- th t DeTer deserted him, immediately
is suitable for concentration, but which S -ïf1011 ar^ were,?° ll'^,’u.PPed wito transports r0Be and 6aid that he meant no insult
no smelter could treat at â low cost on a“l“®m.e“t attrac- and supplies that it was toonght they t0 Her Majesty or to anyone else; he
account of the large excess of siMda of 'the îf1®?6 Sn.d w<mj4 t>® compelled to return. regarded the display of gold lace and toe-
in its composition. If it is found pos- to4thls , HLey*1,8ayvateo that. ‘ke ceremony m greatly ont of place in this,
stole to mine lew grade ore for $3 per ^5to?«by e® S”0- tre\ted, ^® poor province, but if the House took
ton, then everything above $7 value in “Rut-6 8? t>ruta ? J*18? ,t^ey exception to tile remark he would with-

HhF a^a— e^=o^pfe^rt^tS?sgsdSRSSBrïéîft - —, a

eer, the Ashanti Lands, Ltd- have de- t, * 6 result. people grow thin, scrawny, pale and upon the chief commissioner and having,
(tided to take up their option with the ' ' week when the Wood Is «bin and watery, refused to apologize was expelled from
B. C. Exploration-Syndicate Ltd and THfUIC III AS D » TTI r What is needed to round off toe angles and the legislative council. Liltooet unaua- 
tiie resultwas seeuiastweek to the is- ■ nLHJO 4 N ) 3 BATTLE fll1 mt the form is not fat bnt healthy motihly re-elected him and the people of 
sue of toe prospectus of the Kamloons muscular tissue. By enriching the blood Victoria, at an overflowing meeting held
Mines Limited The eanital miîalvïïk 417 ITU D APIWP Cl Alice end Increasing its nourishing qualities Dr. at the theatre, presented him with a being pi™ed at £150Ski Tto ”■ » H KAvlNu FLAMES Chase’s Nerve Food idds new flesh and tis- go]d watch and chain as tokens of theirr
pauy a on (fires seven clàüto in toe sue to the body as well as new vigor and regar(i and esteem for him as a popular
loops district;8 thl hmt wTown of ------------ fnergy’ 7°u pPor®„tWsi’y yc”! representative. The following year the-
is toe Dra Mask amf five other jJ * „ , i^a8e ln wclgtot whlle tWa 8tieet -McCreight government went under,
iu the coast tostrirt of British (Mumbto Prairie FlifS Bum Over Th0U. food cnr®- _________________Mr. De Cosmos being called on to form
syudtoaT^as"ctnH?yWnaD!n“tto‘acnThra Sand Square Miles and LONDON'S INDISCRETIONS. M^Hnmphre^to joto him* A “merry’
iédow uTtoePifon MÎ5 ’ “ZlfF Threatens City. Why the Funny War Correspondent Got iT ^

ETdHSHM SK —- 11,40-Me; fh « « mt
. oi ore ejg id fiiçnt, od which v rurio -»rq ,t> _ _ . Mr. Jack London, one of the numerous elusion 'but thore is no reason to believo

it is estimated a profit of £40,000 will ®,e^)r*:s band of American war correspondents at *4,0* tij’e governor took any part in the■be realized. It is proposed to place a ™4‘®”t®, th?‘,?Te„ p,®r“ns lhav« b®®°' present In Japan, will probably evolve £o?mation of the De ColmL mtoiSry
concentrating plant on toe property, cap- ^a^n®4 to death, and there are 1,000 some thrilling material for the journal or °v:r i,.pr.wag au aKje affable of treating 60,000 tons per annum, tories of territory iowa and journals be represents, from bis experiences . t , , honest official No
from which a net profit of £27,560 pe^ ^manc*L® «unties swept by prairie at Moll, but It is doubtful if his articles ™™eTe; 'h^zed that h^was gu ity of 
annum is estimated by the company^ fres- Hundreds of peop are home- will be Illustrated, says the Kobe Chronicle. nJffLtoz Md of the mütionl of dol- 
engineer, Mr. William Jones. The ntbs- R « impossible to estimate To people living in this part of the world ^ ^ throilgh his hands not
pectus is a bumness-like and straight- «««rately thefinancml loss. the news of men with cameras being ar- ‘ar8 ™a‘ pasesd toroy^bis bancis not
forward documents, there are no founders’ A-.W. Crawford, Mrs. Henderson and rested at Mojl, Shlmonosekl, and there- «“® 4®“ar was mas pp^ ted ornais
Shares, and no attempt to unduly water 4<to*frters, living near Lawton, were abpnts is somewhat common, bnt we can rVmtofforatim! wtro heino ffchatcrt fiTthe 
the caoitaV the vendors «tkilHiw ^riooely burned, one ot the daughters Imagine the excitement of the otPclals in Loniederationproperty1eitirelv to?Ihtïts^“S' %‘r probably fatally. capturing a real Uve war correspondent ln legislative council Mr. Trutch made one
000 is set nnart^or wnrkim, eanitei More fatalities are expected as re- the act of snapshotting—never mind what— of the best speeches on that memorableissue tost wS-kroMietSf Ports from some districts mea^l. within the fortified » ne. It is the old ocacsion. His concluding words were
shares at oar and qoO^Tx ™ At Hobart, the county seat of Kio- “tory retold. Mr. London arrived at Mojl these: .. .. j{

"h61X JP** ^ceDt waL the fire airbroached from east on Sunday from Nagasaki, and was staying Now, sir, I say to mis council, ii^?tiir®8 J,144 ®^®1>. offered at 50 totooTng eT4tohtoT Spreading to toe ‘a Mojl waiting for the departure of the you don’t want Confederation, what do. 
ln an interview the maneoiiur di- CeIit 4,scount. This appears to us southwest the fire swent 7ri (K¥l ncrce Kanazawa Maru, which left on Monday yon wan 7 To remain as you are? Thisrector of the A^Bn^ton minc^in the ÜV"1/ ™,atter invlt,?k criticism, as ^T^ineut mlBtara and ttotoeî ro for Korea, Mr. London’s intention being I know you are not satisfied to 00.

s, Mrs,s.,re
present Pvear ffninf ?5°fit of £^)'00() ^rom the orejn eight, g In this district Dock and Tohn Har- 2°°1I18 whom he Photographed. No sooner | giance to nobody? The idea is absurd,
(•resent year. i.ni9 mill is^ to utuizc 12 per cent seems rather a high nrice mis aistnct l>ock ana John Har jja(j he “pressed the button” than he was, 'I'hprA armears then to be no alterna*Pr?ne8?* ThMi °reri fir8t t0 for money. Debentures weir* is- FvmZî’ P°ynced UP3° by a policeman, who politely tive to Confederation, but that sugges-

and 16 CaX' 8U€<1’ however, on the terms that an jfJh? lnf01rmed hlm that he mnst accompany him tioil which has been shadowed forth dur
ried by automatic distributors over six equal number of ordinary shares had at«jnif3lt tïe *L,re moving to Mojl police station, where he was in- n1K this debate, and which I, for oner

sboS! arf t0 be subscribed for. The minimum sub- nÏÏht h1 mÆ formed’ tothta surprise, that in taking pho- decline to consider as a possibility. And
through a Klein separator. From labor- script*on on which the directors went nis?ht ,.tllousa.ÿ People of the city tographs in Mojl he was violating the “ we come to Confederation as our 
a tory tests it is considered that 90 per to allotment was 12500 shares which 2rere approaching Strategical Zone Regulations. Despite his mnuifest destin v To sum ud my argu-cent Of the silver v.liww m the Arling- were anderwrktei bv two of thc ,B- flamea’„ Th® adT,aDC® liD« »f the fire protestations that he bad no Intention of, “to in J the^notio“of tbe-
ton dump can be saved by this method rectors for a commiaamn of five ne. cent was ^“"7 two miles long. A thousand breaking the law, and was Ignorant of the 5J? th Atioruev-General I advocate
at a cost of $3.50 per ton, leaving a The Don Ma«™“s mfdc? mm ™6n tiinied their efforts to check the regulation In force, his explanation was secur^the
profit of $7 per ton ot 40,000 toil*? ag^neut and shOTld fiC aiTanS^ tee at *e grass bordiT’J Water from not accepted, and he was promptly sent to tCtto,.anc? of this rolony under the
. Ur F. Fernan, an English metaUnrg- auces, prove a p^iabk nndmaki^" ^ Xun'toJ ■line^This^rved'to’; unde^", Jt° M^^adon ÎS. rated British Sal, and* etrentf’hV British m-
■at.and consnitmg engineer now visiting The New Nimrod Company, Ltd., has OTrooae of checkinir "the advatotot^li^s' htolmgrage'nfitot « to K^knra to^a* to? terests on this continent, and because it
British Columbia on behalf of an Eng- 'been registered in EnglahdTwith a cap-1 of ftto bnt w^ôfSIittîî âvln to finder ! qoe«t tbat %ras Vnmied K ‘ ’ will benefit this community by lessening
lish company, recently expressed his toll of £76,000 to £1 shares. To adopt too the rontiîniot rollto.??, ftoewiStotll It was not sntll Tueedav that he was taxation and giving increased revenueprivate opinion that in this country we an agreement with the Nimrod Byndi- |”f0 tbhe Ttreete of toe cito fiI^more examined, found guilty of an InfractîoiTof for local expenditure; bv advancing the
are as far advanced in copper-gold smelt-, cate. Ltd., operating in the Atiin die- ihan oL iumdred' placed flames SSae the Strategical Zoae Regulations, fined 6 political status of the colony; by secur
ing ante are behind to our knowledge tnct, to acquire and amalgamate the from dwellings haras and ontotoldlncs -Ten’ and sent, with baggage, back to mg the practical aid of the Domm.auof modern methods of handling silver- undertakings of certain companies therm Wereror a 'blaze grew men’were mit !M<41’ The Court ordraed that Mr. Government, who are, I believe, able to
lead and zinc ores. As a result of a mentioned (but not set forth to the ret- to noencl, ft wito water A « London’s camera, a very valuable one, I —and whose special care it would be
report made by Mr. Fernan last August, wtered documents), to carry on, assist, If th. vlkj todSnent of to. 6t*oald be confiscated. When he got back to devise and—carry into effect measures
■t «.8tat®4 meanwhile tttstrtt has been or participate to any financial, commer- toe dtv’s foss wmmily $10000. Wfoffié t0 ÎL0JI ÎÎ c™rae the boat was gone, but, tending to develop the natural resourcesdefinitely decided to erect at once to the cial, mercantile, industrial, mannfactnr- L^iiuZ layout on^toe Mairies thro^hf ?s,.he be didn’t mind losing the boat and to promote -the prosperity of this
sioean both a zinc enriching mill and a hnv mining, and other businesses. No oavtthe fteeztoznitof ^t«?he ™ucl>a« he did his camera. We colony: and by affording, through a rail-
zinc reduction plant. The erection of Initial public insne. The number of di- bad missffiwith thm clothes on üîî‘? ?T® thoaght “ woaltl have been way, the only means of acquiring a per-a lead smelter is under construction. By rectors is not to be less than three nor drâi^f wmîè sre destitute awl suffit thï?? t?at.Jpere ”«®asary) to manent population, which must come
t he ennchiug plamt it ie proposed to take more than seven. The signatories are to tog from tim coW ■ hpcn an^ i? fw,ln camera’,aa ha! from the east of the Rockytlie ordinary zinc concentrates produced appoint the first. Qualification, 200 8 1 toe com. ^4°“*.simitar instimces before. If tains." .
by the Sioean mills dnd enrich- by mag- shares. Remuneration, £525 per annum PEOPLE OF THIS PLACE. reasSi to 'tofî?' ?a4 ““ It may he truly said of the late Knight
netic process to a point where they will and five per cent of the profits divisible people of this PLACE. reason to doubt them, the Kokura Court that he has gone down to the grave fullstand exportation. Sat is 55 per cent (such percentage not ti> exceed £2,000 There are people In every town and vil- ufSarv'manner aCte6 ln 8 somewbat ar" of years and honors, and that the many
and- upwards. Both this plant and the in any year.) tage of this country who have been cored 1 arr manner-________ important works which he was inetru-
rednction works will have capacities ------------o------------ of Itching, bleeding and protruding piles OATHOITfl P°IT/-'RT!\f mental in originating and carrying to a
to start with of 25 tons daiiv and will , “Do von think Blank is zolnv to h. by th« use of Dr. Chase s Ointment. Ask VADtlVUU PILGRIMAGED. successful accomplishment will stand for

EHESSïSS èSHHSSS ExBaHraEB S«-“s-“’s”Sa^ yâ^tribn' troIt Free Pre88- iiffSple have endorsed Dr. Ctase’a Oint- Holy. Land is being organized, here. It CM10ren* _ ÜHIUM
q.m. p • $60,000. ° ■ ment than any préparatlod yon can men- «aid that at least two thousand peo- pinh^rmpn r»n th» lake Nenfchatel are

♦ ?eS Angry Father—«Look here, young man, It tlon. pie will make the journey, going in spe- «utomobllo boats They are drivenft!***} ,u^da58 “*■ ^ lon*er longer to -Say gi>od------------ o----------- _ cial trains to New York, and then by Z* bSe ^>to? ?nd Ughted °
5Une25 unÿIi Si*?!4 m? dan8Thter. The Young Man— “To me Wagner to a religion.” “Yes?” Steamer to France. Many wealthy pil- tricity. They are flat-bottomed, * glide 

Lead Bounty Act, dating from July 1, Well, air, the nights are longer than they ‘‘Yes—-that la to say, what I can’t under- gnms desire to pay their respects to the noiselessly over the water, do not frighten 
-ajfT* were.*-emart Set. stand I take on trust.”—Brooklyn Lite. new Pope. the Utoh, and are a great success.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)

paSEsS
r* «mrse can have e typewriter at

ps board. Six months’ course, dating 
time he reaches the school after vet. 
up speed on the typewriter et home,

Ite at once, 
time Offer open for but a

'BB BUSINESS COLLEGE, LTD 
Vancouver, B. C. BOSSLAND.

A cablegram from England announces 
hut at the annual general meeting of 

the Le Roa Company the announcement 
was made that the profits for the finan
cial vear ending in June last had 

In January of

feeders Attention—
t Dairyman’s and live Stock Aseoota- 
Pa’®TaP>a «'acted me as their Sec re- 
ana I have been instructed to arrange 

I shipment of Breeding Stock, from 
Estera Provinces, and I am now pro. 
mcJ?» y™ PUces, and give each I Information that will ensure getting 

serviceable Stock at reasonable prices 
Will be my earnest endeavor to give 
jme satisfaction to the Patrons of the 
Ration In the future, as I have in the two years.

year.
si E“ pr^t-wTHt

and there was received for premium on uuu* 
calls paid on new stock during the year 
$913,526.25. This enalbles a carrying 
forward to the credit of profit and loss 
of $i;870,813.13, of which $145,078.13 Is 
undistributed firofits, and $1,725,735 pre
mium received on stock. Dast year the 
new townsite of Morrisey Mines was put 
on t'he market, and sales made amounting 
to $30,000 which have since been increas

ed to $35,712.00. The company also ac-

Win:cr Prevents 
Active Hostilities

No Important Land Battle Now 
Looked for Until end of 

Month.

persons wanting Stock with this 
-nt, who have already purchased, can 

onor betor®
ress all communications to 

L. W.

%-----_ rwwj • *w«vv. wui^rauj biov tix-
quired the 'branch railway between the 
main line of the Crow’s Nest SouthernIf Great Britain and France But 

Keep Cool All Will Be at Morrisey Junction and the mines, a 
length of about five miles, for which a 
charter was obtained from the British 
Colmnbia legislature last year.

The company has practically no lia
bilities except to its own shareholders, 
and the assets described under the 
head, of mines, real estate, plant and de
velopment, valued at $5,418,435 actually 
represents cash invested in plant,* ma
chinery and development. The accounts 
show a. net profit for the year ending 
December 31, 1903, of $310,492.26, or 
with the premium received on calls paid 
on new stock, $913,526.25. The balance 
at credit on December 31, 1902, was 
$95(X511.96. Dividends at the rate of 
ten per cent per annum and aggregat
ing $303,717.36 were paid, leaving a 
balance carried forward to the credit 
of profit and loss of $1,870,813.13.

It is reported that au Stoportant con
ditional sale has been made of coal areas 
in the Nicola, the purchasers being Ta
coma people, who. propose organizing a 
company to develop the field. It is 
possible that railway connecting with the 
Canadian Pacific system will be built 
into this promising new section of coun
try in the not distant future.

Mr. John Hopp, who is 
the Mining Convention 

has, it is stated, during his management 
of nearly ten years’ standing of opera
tion* at the Slough Creek mine in Cari
boo. expended upwards of a million dol
lars in the undertaking of proving the 
ancient river channel* of this district to 
be auriferous, and he assures me that 
the present outlook to eminently favor* 
able. The perseverance of the company, 
which is at length likely to be crowned 
with success is «till further attested by 
the# fact that it has been reconstructed 

"ese then three time* 
funds when those

PAISLEY, 
as. of the Dairyman*» and Live 
Association, Chilliwack, B. C. Asserted That Three Separate 

Japanese Armies are 
In Korea-

Well. i
■-C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria, 

tar and Gents’ Garments and House- 
Furnishings cleaned, dyed or nr mnrdt* new. ””

Peace of the World Depends 
Largely Upon the Two 

Nations. -

amo
j

ly days from date I Intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
for leave to pre-empt one hundred 

ity acres of land, commencing at the 
ift corner of Isaac DuboiVa pre-emp- 
Ituated about five miles nsrth of my 
thence west 40 chains, thence north 
Ins, thence east 40 chains, thence 
K) chains, to point of commencement.

Paris, March 3.—The London corre
spondent of the Echo De Paris has tele
graphed an interview with a certain per
son in (London who although his iden
tity to not revealed is obviously Paul 
Gambon, French ambassador to Great 
Britain. According to the correspond
ent this person declared that the begin
ning of hostilities came as an absolute 
surprise to Great Britain, which has 
done its utmost to prevent the war. The 
spreading of the conflict will be avoided 
easily if France and Great Britain keep 
cool, but the greatest vigilance is 
sary to frustrate the aims of individuals 
who are interested in creating a quar
rel between the two nations. A power 
in Central Europe is actually conducting 
a press campaign in England with the 
object of creating a conflict with France, 
this person declared, and an emissary of 
this power offered a certain English 
journalist a series of articles attacking 
France and furthermore a representa
tive of a certain Asiatic power is also 
striving to excite the English press 
against France.

“In my opinion the peace of the world 
depends largely upon the maintenance of 
good relations between France and 
Great Britain^’ this person concluded. 
“Let us not allow intriguers whose mo
tives are known, to profit by the fact 
that France is pro-Russian and Great 
Britain proposes to destroy, the benefi
cent work of recent >éàt&*

B. F. ST. A. DAVIES,
Fairvlew Ranch, 

Chllcoten, B.C.
i her 21st, 1903.

notice that I, Arthur W. Harvey, 
4 MacGregor Block, Victoria, B. C., 

►een appointed as Attorney for the 
Mining Company, of Tacoma, 

ln place of the late Captain Livlng- 
hompson.

neces-
GARONNE FOR NOME.

Big Steamship Again to Enter the Far 
Northern Businéss.

The steamship Garonne, owned by 
b rank Waterhouse & Co., will engage 
in the Nome trade this season. The 
announcement was made yesterday by 
Mr. Waterhouse, who, in view of the 
apparent shortage in Nome tonnage, be
lieves the run will airove profitable, says 
Thursday's P.-I.

The Garonne was formerly in that 
traffic. She is one of the largest passen
ger carriers ever on the run, having ac
commodations for 700 passengers, 656 
first and second cabin and 16u steerage,
and large cargo capacity. She has_
dergoue marine inspection and was 
found .seaworthy to pvfity.respecL.,

The Garonne, which is at Quarter
master harbor, has recently had a new 
hurricane deck put on, been thoroughly 
overhauled and refurnished. Some time 
this month she goes into the Esquimau 
drydock to have her hull scraped. The 
company announces that she will sail 
for i>ome June 6th.

GENEROUS TREATMENT.
Owners of Unfortunate Steamer Queen 

Set a Fine Example.

now attend- 
iu Victoria,ing

MINERAL CLAIMS.
>y John and Happy John No. 1. i

ate In the Albeml Mining Division, 
loot District, on the north side of the 
11 Canal, west of the Monitor Group, 
notice that L Arthur W. Harvey, 

I for Alvin J. Engvlk, Free Miner’s 
Bate No. 79688, intend, 00 days from 
fte hereof, to apply to the Mining 
1er for Certificates of Improvements 
p purpose of obtaining Crown Grants 

above claims.
I further take notice that action under 
h 87 must be commenced before the 

of iM*- Certificate of ImttHn'-

i

and reorganized no ie 
to provide additional 
previenety «applied- bad been exhausted. 
Among the important work done may be 
included four hundred feet of-sock shaft 
6 x 16, 1,000 feet of drifting in rock, 
400 feet betow the surface, and the in
stallation of large pumps, air locks and 
safety bulk heads.

uu-

In a despatch from Harbin a corre
spondent of toe Matin says it je rumored 
that the Chinese generals Ma and 
Thinpg have asked permission to ally
them selves with the Japanese. I met Mr. Beaudette, toe Dominion

Surprise is expressed at Harbin that Government Engineer in the Yukon, the 
the Japs have not attacked Dahiy and other day. He expressed the opinion 
it is believed they abstain from fear of that the country in toe vicinity of Daw 
■the extensive submarine defences there, son would long continue to yield annu

ally a large amount of gold, the diffi
culty there being not any limitation of 

THE DECEPTION O PTHE CZAR. auriferous area or the early exhaustion 
Without solicitation or the presents- - thereof, but toe scarcity of water. For

tion of a claim on her part, the Pacific That the Csar was deceived by Viceroy ordinary placer mining operations only 
Coast Steamship Company on Wednes- Alexieff Into the belief that there wwrid ; gravel going *2.00 a cubic yard 
day presented Mrs. Katherine J. Sumner be no war has become evident. Alexieff j or over will pay, bnt by hydraulic 
of Boston, with transportation and berth would seem to have been a blunderer from ' methods ground averaging 25 cents can 
from Seattle to- her home and $50 Mrs the start. With a creditable eeoerd as a : be and is profitably worked. In many 
Sumner is one of the women who spent naval commander, he had had no expert- | cases, however, water could ouly be ob
tint r hours in the Queen’s lifeboats Sat- ®W® as a diplomat, and his contemptuous tained from a distance, requiring a large 
urday morning, while the crew and male treatment of the Japanese despatches expenditure of capital, which is not 
passengers were fighting the fire which an4 demands show that he entirely mien»- easily obtainable for this purpose. Mr- 
threatened to destroy the ship. Mis. ! derstood there purport. He began with Beaudette also stated that the quartz 
Sumner was aroused from her berth by Ith® idea that the Japanese woold not showings to toe Yukon were most prorn- 
the flames bursting into her stateroom, ! isin*- and the government is lending
and escaped with but a portion of her ro 4h^ho sTa^Iîwnvs rooort 6ame assistance to proving the vaine
Clothing, losing ail the money she had, his conricttan^that there would ”e noiof cla!ms a111®»4! discovered by crushing 
something more than $100. She said: wartf ltrestedwlth the* JroaMse to strike or® at, practically, cost, trad by other

”1 fully appreciate the action of the the first blow So -great was the Czar’s • waJsl but conditions are as yet hardly company in reimbursing me. I think - confldimee In Àlexleff’toît all the negotla- r‘T® for tb® establishment iu the Yukon
a remarkably fine thing to do. 1 tiens were taken out of the hands of the of 8 quartz mining industry on anything

presented no claim and the act was en- Minister of Foreign Affairs and confided to approaching an important scale,
tire-y voluntarily. It fully covers my the Viceroy, who had got the idea fixed GARIBOG
°f*r’ In his mind that Japan was playing a game -rr , . ’ . .*1 think no criticism could be offered of bluff, and treated her accordingly. The yv-ork -on the drift at the La Fontaine 

as to the conduct of the ship’s officers Emperor was the worst advised man in his œln® J®, completion, and it ta
and crew and the passengers, nor as to empire as'to the real condition of affairs. - expected that the.-gravel will- be reached
the way the fire was handled. I thins The night before the battleships and croie- -a the course of a few days. Before
placing the women in the boats was the ere received their deathblow at Port Arthur the gravel is taken out, however, much
wisest thing that could have been done be informed a diplomat who conversed with pumping will require to be done.
It looked like a case of either being him at St. Petersburg, that his reign which NICOLA.
burned to death or drowned and all were began In peace, would end in peace. It Jt ^ uroDssed to install a com mete
boats.” t0 tak6 th6ir iD th* tiïZTiZt ‘p^rX

______ ri », has started out on a world-conquering fiïrP machine^, at a
IS VTDTaFNtTT Y TVS4\tF mission, In accordance with the advice of ^>st at tne Portiand. mine,VIOLENTLY IN8ANE. ,Peter the Great, should have -been so ni- A#Pea Orove. It is stated that me

Cantnin Porter T'otmrt Informed, but evidence as to his want of company has several thousand tons vfP Pnii5.0SP1^a^ After knowledge, if not incapacity, to dally ac- ore the flamp at the ihifie ready for 
Police Subdue Him. cumulating. The Czar does not possess a treatment.

Pqntnin TT t pA.t«w __ _ strong mentality. The report that he Is5* P°rter, formerly in often ln tears since the war began, Is,4 If
*n*raw,*$1» xya® true, a sign of weakness, bnt convincing 

■veatavAar, P°0<* Samaritan Hospital evidence of his incapacity Is found ln the
as msa°e’ ®ays the Portland fact that he Intends to command the

An effort had been made t» In person. Nicholas I., who met the 
ikeep him at tqe Hesperian boarding* of the combined forces of Great 6 
house until the arrival of his wife, but France and Turkey ln 1854, accepted de
claring the past few days he became so feat with good grace. At least, history 
violent mat he had to be placed iu con* records that he did not weep, but at the 
finement. Yesterday he rushed from the close of hostilities resumed the task of 
house without his clothing and could not consolIdatl 
be controlled until Officers Vaughn, 'Balked at
Hellyer and Mallet arrived and over- the allies, ne turned his attention to an 
powered him. Asiatic outlet. The armies of his succes-

The cause of his trouble is Aought to sors invaded and subdued the petty prlncl- 
be despondency and worry over the loss palltles of Central Asia, invested Cochin 
of ffis position. -He was formerly first Ghina from ChIna proper, and swept down 
officer of the Indravelli. Later he was nPon Manchuria. The present Czar, who 
promoted to the command of the Indra- ?as undertaken to extend the policy of grab 
wadi. When he was to leave New York has wlt^a c^eck ,ro™ a° nn-
was ‘mi«ràngD andaIconM Zt t Œ *h«ktt.
riater he was found in Boston andcotid ^10“^
His wife ^“e^nect^Tn what effect a defeat of the Russian army

WLfe 18 exPected to arrive at any may have on Russian public opinion ; Tput It 
time- does hot seem that, Czar Nicholas has a

strong hdld on the affections of his people.
The nation is in a condition of unrest, and 
revolutionary fdeas ^$e everywhere promul
gated. The people, who are tired of des
potic role, reverenced Nicholes-J.. because 
fie was a man of strong will, and ln the 
hour of defeat thefr stood by him, but If 
the present Nicholas should prove to be a 
weakling apd his policy should crumble 
before the armies of the Mikado, hlS reign 
might come suddenly to an end.

this 22nd day of Feb., A. D. M04. 
ARTHUR W. HARVEY

ce Is hereby given, 30 days after date 
tend to apply to the Chief Commls- 
|of Lands and Works for a 30-year 
bf the following described lands for 
Rppose of striping hemlock bark and 
rand carrying away the Umber there- 
commencing at a post on the right 
of Nahmlnt river, Albeml Canal; 
80 chains north; thence 80 chains 

thence 80 chains south; thence 80 
I west to point of commencement ; 
.commencing at a post 20 chains 
pr southwest corner of Spot 1; thence 

n©rth; thence 80 chains west; 
80 chains south; thence 80 chains 

o point of commencement; Lot 8, 
nclng at a post on the northwest cor- 
Lot 2; thence 80 chains south; thence 
|la® west; thence 80 chains north;
I 80 chains east to point of corn- 
pent; Lot 4, commencing at a post 
I northwest corner of Lot 2; thence 
fO chains; thence West 160 chains: 
south 40 chains; thence east 160 

[to point of commencement Lot 6 
being at a post at the northwest 
of Lot 3; thence south 80* chains: 

i west 80 chains; thence north -80 
thence east 80 chain* to point of 

ncement. Lot 6, commencing at a 
t the southwest corner of Lot 4 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 

ns to point of commencement. Lot 
menclng at a post at the northeast 
01 LotJ?; thenca north 80 chains; 
west 80 chains; thence south 80 
thence east 80 chains to point of 

ncement. Lot 6, commencing at a 
L south of northwest comer
?°‘ north 80 chains; thence
D„îh^n8i ,ttienbe south 80 chains; 
east 80 chains to point of commence- 
~ot », commencing at a post at the 

°? Lot 8; thence north 80 
thence west 80 chains; thence south 
as; thence east 80 chains to point 
pencement. Lot 10, commencing at 
I*? »”®to of the northwest
i ™_9’* thence north 80 chains; [west 80 chains; thence south 80 
i thence east 80 chains to point of 
I cement. Lot 11, commencing at a 
! J?un®muIr Point at the Boundary 
Jnb® B- *N- Railway Beit, on Ai- 
anal, on the west side, thence 160 
aorthwesterly along the line; 
ms southwest; thence 160 
prterly to Alberni Canal; 
lenL 0Dg 1116 8hore to Point of 
LASER RH’DR TANNERY, UTD.
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LABDEAU.
The Spyglass Mining and Development 

Company, Ltd., has been incorporated 
with a capital of $500,000 to develop a 
group of claims in Che Poplar creek dis
trict

P I,f 1
armies
shock

ritaln, hSLOGAN. t:thence
chains
thence

com-

USS1AN SUBMARINES.

88eto of English Type to be Con
structed Immediately.
Match 4.—The -St. Petersburg 

Echo de Paris 
i Newsky Shipyard* are about to 
e construction of ten submarine 
of the English type. “ 
wps will be pushed

?t; Petersburg correspondent of 
ttm -telegraphs that Admiral 
r has arrived at Port Arthur. 
Harbin correspondent of the 
iys that a detachment of Japan- 
Wry, commanded by Vibchenmo 
Moshane, has entered Mai Fur 

i south Manchuria, close to the 
border. It ie alleged here, he 
», that sixty thousand Japan- 
9 now been landed at Wonsan, 
jective point being Manchuria. 
?a the weather is cold. The 
till rough around Port Arthur.

l f

.Work on 
witii aU '

FREIGHT FROM NEW YORK.
Ameriean-Hawaiian Steamers Will |Go 

to Portland, Oregon. 11
The Ameriean-Hawaiian Steamship 

Company will include. Portland in ita 
seliednie. Word to thst'. effect was re
ceived yesterday by the Charles F. 
Beebe Company, the Portland agents of 
toe line, says the Portland Oregonian. 
The steamship company 
line of vessels between

l
operates a fine

mmm.___  New York and
San Francisco, occasionally going to 
fugrt Sound. The return trip includes 
Honolulu or 8au Diego.

The first, of the line to crime to Port
land will t>e_y the Nebraskan, a new 
steamship of 8,00# tons capacity. She 
’will sail from New York on April 15th 
for San Francisco and Portland, and 
w ill make the trip in about 80 days. She 
is now n month ont from San Diego for 
the Atlantic coast. It is hoped that this 
"ill be only an opening and that the 
service will become permanent. A few 
years ago vast quantities of merchan
dise were brought direct to Portland 
from New York by American sailing vee-

flHE THIBET EXPEDITION.

Great Britain Answers Russia’s Protest 
Against Thibet Expedition.

moun-

IBANET8 SUCCESSOR.
*1. March 8.—It is stated here 
authority that Wm. Mitchell, 
od ville is to be called to the 
toe place of the late Senator

Paris, March 2.—The Liberté today 
published! a despatch from St Peters
burg saying that the British ambassa
dor Sir Charles Scott, has transmitted 
to Foreign Minister Lamedorff 
ewer of Great Britain to the Russian 
protest against Colonel Younghusband’s 
expedition to Thibet, with the further 
announcement that Great Britain had 
hound herself not to menace the inde
pendence of Thibet end that Russia 
had given like assurance.

the au

Braun Soap removes aU «raina,
or tarnish — bet won’t wash
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r *- tVlCTORLë BE&g-WiaSKLY F
- TUESDAY, MARCH 8, 1904. VV*i .'JtoÎEbe Colonist. rfaop seems to find, a good deal of favor 

throughout the country. It is suggested' 
that it might be well 1er Congress t« 
pass the resolution and let a test be 
made as' to whether its adoption seems 
likely to prove efficacious in securing the 
preservation of the seal herd. The rev- 

that the United States Treasury 
derives from the company for the lease 
of the islands and the privilege of kill
ing a certain number of seals annually, 
is, of course, a matter of little moment 
to a government which, until recently 
was rather embarrassed by annually re
curring surpluses, the disposal of which 
caused some trouble. Looking at the 
matter from the naturalist’s point of 
view it would certainly seem far more 
threatening to seal life and to the ul
timate extinction of the seal herd, to 
allow the seals to be' slaughtered on 
their breeding grounds in their rookeries 
rather than on the high seas. Yet in 
the policy adopted in the past and still 
the only one sanctioned by the United 
States Government, the former is the 
only lawful method and pelagic sealing 
is regarded as simply poaching 

................$1 00 thorised preserves, orç perhaps, some
thing worse. Mr. Bobfemon’a resolution 
is a complete reversal of the existing 
Condition and that it should have been 
made and meet with comparatively little 
opposition, shows that the

EEfuffLin! *tE°rt8 l3 sickness and Per capita paid by “e^ÆroSeît^wnê

,:e 6as8iim troop8 « ss ddraÇ®
positions in a remarkable manner—that ***“• °t school expenditure (apparently
gttesa; pxœ

tam strategical points, which will give matt«r Is that for the year end-
“Î™.* *reat advautage when the land Pwftmber.’Mog. oiir acliooMIn Na-
campaign opena. The Russian design to ??« «off we received from
use their fleet at Port Arthur to prevent i. a..eoLernment *13,776, the difference, 
tibe Japanese troops from landing on the 

i?* *** 8ulf and threatening their 
Peen foiled by the damage 

tack t0 tIleir veS8e,s b7 the Japanese at-

THE PANAMA CA^AL.

ih*Vhl Panama, canal treaty is. class,” and would 
ratified by the Senate, the «United States reduced 
iorernment is beginning to take steps first class.

lopamg towards the actual carrying out , W appears to me that the figures given 
of this great undertaking. There are ™ the school report andquotedbytht 
some legal difficulties apparently to be ”®™?Papers are likely to'be misonder- 
orercpme in regard to the transfer of “*?**}, those not conversant with the 
the uncompleted work from the French î?taaLÎ,aree and would have a tendency 
Vompauy, bat there doee not appear to r* * sentiment In favor of a re-
be anydoubt at Washington about these ïî?"î? to the per capita paid to titles, 

on an- wing overcome. Nor is there any aux- °*tb«t kind should and would
lety felt there in regard to any legal ÏÏL a<’,5i?t 1,6 etron*,Jr resented by the peo- 
actlon Colombia may take. So all seeme a“°unt of taxe» collected In the
to be in trim for actual constrnction. omTM^,nr^2î»£<7eromen.t’ reTenne- tax.
This, however, it ie realized, requires 2^™L?^p2rtTut“e®’ etc- together with 
the consideration of many practical °“ate «Wre the Dominion sub-
^8aWe^thea™& \& P'F »/ SF'&S' «r
the^Ios^r? t, the French Company w^Wn^he^âlu' ofX cufro^y ^“gov'
Frenïh iflirfr! W?9 ^ ****** The eminent, and no material ch?n^ fr^m^to 
u ilvS” Wa° 7®Fe en*a*ed on present basis could be made «îultabfr 
it died like flies. So it is realized will The propriety of the eovernmenT1 lewine 
any men sent to labor there unless mil- personal property taxeefctc., ?nthe eft lea 
lions of money are spent first on eanita- “teht very well be Questioned The., ten- 
tion works. The towns of Colon and fi«»cy should be to place the Bttanage&enl 
Panama must be cleansed as nearly- *11 local affairs more in the hands of 
every house is infected with the germs of **• municipalities but So long as the gov- 
yellow fever and smallpox. The swamps ♦rDment continues to lëvy taxes In the clt- 
around the towns mnst he drained and ** „!* OIHy right that they should contrtb- 
water systems constructed. Sanitation nte “herally to the support of education, 
work like that successfully carried out WM. MAN80N.
in Havana and Manila must be done. e Mayor.
Then the question of labor is a very dif- Nanalmo- March I. 1904. 
ficult one. It is estimated that it will 
take the labor of perhaps 60,000 men for * 
eight years to complete the canal. West 
lndla negroes would be efficient for such 
work, but it is not thought that more *
than 16,000 would be available. Negroes u„ the *>le*+
from the Southern States have been sag- the, Mother T^ rS^ r0U^ the °*
igeeted, but it is doubtful if they would «ffahii ÎS?e,8meIter t?,B week- *7 the 
go. White men are scarcely likely to t, KeJ .T*"'
be willing to work under the climatic one of thJse v?eat ™
conditions prevailing on the Isthmus, gin to real?K wh=, ‘‘î
Chinese and Japanese have also been ona affair it la nna™™ife.aD<i,f 
oowidered bat the -former could not be he does not wo'nde? what haTb^'n do™ 
admitted to what is now American ter- with the nearly half a million dollars which 
ntory except by a special act of Con- have been expended In Its establishment 
gress. If -Chinese are employed medical and then when he is told of contemplated’ 
jqen have pointed out that precautions additional expenditure for enlargement» 
must be taken to prevent any Chinese he must come to the conclusion that the in- 
returning home from carrying with them vestors who have devoted their wealth for 
the genme of. yellow fever—a disease the prosecution of the great enterprise, 
hitherto net known in the Orient If it have had great faith In the mineral deposits 
did get a footing there, under existing . c???try tributary to it, and eepe* ^ „
conditions the result might be appalling. claJI7 *u this camp.—^Greenwood Times. - ®P®aker Hehncken gave notice of aa ad- 

All thee» preliminary matters being —— . * .to reply to Hie Bxeeltoner’s meaeags
esttled* the engineering problems will de- , While the merchants of Tmlr are com- -2 ,a,,nar7 10tb- The principal pointa are 
mand coneideratioa. The greatest is the Plaining of hard times, the local line of rail- „
Culohra cut, where the.canal pierces the la considering the advantages ef put- tbe tioaw? wishes the Indiana re-
CordiMerin range. A cutting has al- •“"* °“a special train to carry to the $lm- “*1“^ "* hy violence hut with their con- 
ready been- -made 800 fleet deep and of 2ÏÏîJait0BJ?Ihl Eastern departmental store 2Î Lu? IslaJd. The reserve to
great width. It -will saquire to be exca- ordere to «ie oamp.-Imlr Mirror. “a water front. The pro-
vateil Ï00 f*et-more“ It. U estimated ------ 6 .ta?6\b7„tlle government, ex-
that cn this work about fifty miltton ..The “rtog that «raws point the way SSVjSS?.1'”* a,*eboolhall8e for
cubic metres of earth hâve been exes- .wind blows- is old, but D^rertAMrn» roupwa survey of the
rated, leaving shout forty-three million if0®*. _ 8tr&we are today til pointing to lowed at the rate of \ _be ,al*
more to be removed before the backbone J.™,1. the coming common centre proceeds for ten^rnu^ mt oerroro
of the Isthmus will have been broken. for Lartiean country. -Mining eompeo- years more Th»* thV f°r tea

The general situation Is eomethtng like ^“*“c.lal iMtltutlona and merchsnu a« recommended by Hia ^ellency for the 
this: Fourteen miles on the Atfantie that Vrout Lake education, etc.. ot tiS &ta vki it u
side aud four miles on the Pacific are therig”ltl<® commands espposed will be all dead^ithln^woitv 
full of water and only require to be S^aUJi^ Thoeeweptloel of the bright years. The interest m toe prSUdTS 
dredged deeper. It Is stated that i»I to*ri!w <w 0;*“te 1* reawured *le to be paid by tsxee ImpM^d^ the ‘
places these excavations have become iL-T„w tte abora faces e-ffiroet- Lake town of Victoria. The netirooont with!
so shallow from tilt that a boat can ____ ?tb»r soma derived from the water front. I
touch the bottom. Subtracting tble i- . . " ' .. to he used to improving Victoria harbor
eighteen miles from the total length of npwirito'^f ‘ "hows that Victoria bridge and hnilding w-
forty-nine miles, leaves thirty-one miles the mines ,J*..en!S1<>y^? to ! "toe* bridge »t Point Hllice. If this propo-1
to be constructed. Of this twenty-one j toclumna these ^UmmuÎ mÏÏÎ.2/>U.Dd^* brid». “,a"ï1<1 not be adopted then Victoria 
miles will be crested hy damming the ore carrying from In tS.® ?? *^n?7ed to enlarge the harbor
Chagres river at Bohio with ÎT dam, era, ^ 2^” “S ‘^.t° *0d kee° tk* a™7 f»to town.
1,200 feet long. Thie will form a lake I In the Boandiry «gen Î?1 wi>. „ ------
of 13,000 acres in extent fifty-two feet wegee of thewmen îs^Mtimîted to*»L orSStoa^î meo °* tUa town
above the sen level, tien there trill: wards of glw.oee, « gi^oS e ‘7ceem 1
be locto dropping vessels about forty | Inaanncb as a munber df rarawrtlM ara • We wm.M ~ t * "
feet.. Then aa interval of tope than twe net now working that are expeeted^n bü ero Quarterly snbscrib.
miles and then more locks Towsring the operated this spring, -tt Is safe to eevtlms thèr^îüî»0-*toe»c»d with ont first number,, 
vessels to sea level ahont eight miles, to a short time w&a willed dl^rita^î ^th.^Ti?aell‘de? “e first throe monthi 
from Panama. It may be found that 1 to this Immediate aeetlon M the sate of Oontrar»*roteS3n^i 016 Brltl®h Colonist, 
locks or lifts for large vessels ere im- •S.OW.OOO aimnally.—«amloope Sentinel, and throush Jre atl11 survive:
practicable. If so more monev and time _ , ------ W patrom. ^ °?r
must be expended and a eea level canal ..Th^school trustee», of Hevelstoke have largest clrralation^5^?.1!!?»^,w th t5e|
like that at Sues, mnst be constructed. en<1 we dislike asking them llabed in cotenton^Trtor ^tn^Lpol>"

It is estimated that the French Com- £»*« harden* bat t. ” w pro^eSS^tSt^ hSST ^
pany excavated 84,000,000 cubic metres ÎÎ,T®JJ? he a greet beon te the teach- appear in a new dress aSf 
of earth and that the canal is between «“ending the elty mkool once . we*. Bnd 0tte06r tfiaa l
one-fifth and one-third dug. The com- ^ I>»Mell, euperlnten- ___ _
pany spent about ^50.000,000 in th# «o^ld be æcured Th# Toreuto Leader aava that iv »
work; nearly |200,000,000 were either tiv modelltotf*ÏLa1fc.£" a‘®1,’î wotk ”nlon of the six pro rincée f
stolen or wasted. AU along the line of eeUenF^mfhL ïîi %Mà^wln» la » new provinsse w«t ofCanada
the canal are dredgers and other plant hi# art tifhto poprto^o^ii î^1‘œ”erf federation, then Ottawa w“u not b2 
rusting and rotting. Locomotives and p ® saoozenay Mall, too fits went ter the capital I
care, scows overturned and machinery The twe voenmar *— 
of all kinds. Corruption and misman- uey, contra*dL T>l,e- 
agsment must hare Van everywhere on of Trail, met with n painful eecldént6»»
the work, tie United State# govern- 5ne®d»y. While ditvtaa home wits. Ü. . 8- r- Argonaut.)
ment is to pay the tompany 840,000,000 boggan »nd horse, la company with JIT œoremeat to supply eonvlets with read- 
and the Republic of Panama 810,000,- aral other children, the heme teek Make î5*tâîaTr*î ** üa under the auspices 
000. The canal commission estimates ( *ia ran away. All the other children rtiîed toJkwiVhlTn,?ltT ?* CaIlf“mla, to eonneo
that it will require about 8145,000,000 ?*• but the little Disney ti.Ia airi? B and Î^,erelty eztenaton work. In
more to complete the work. Although î*".“ed on until the toboggan strsek renreemtad tîl»rïïl2fta0f * Trteoner. who 
this will be much more than the Sues JJ®1®*"*»1* Pole. Both were thrown vlo. deal and^emroa ro onc*, been a stu-
eanal cost tiler# is no reason to belisvs *“d rendered aneeaselese. They rradlM bmraTat ‘thlt «”* tï^collrae °*
that the enterprise will not be worth Iém^Sa“ *0. tfcelr home end medlesl aid c” IteweU f^wwLviTt,„t,ÏI',^.LUbîîî1.an J"
»roridT^w«^Vyd hïtJ^tt^lTsi thn^r'I^eCiS,,fc“",fl*Sob"^’ «^ow’e^^tif^WarS I THE PETfll

KhoVt^tiîtt.UnM^fânnî .tSLTJ? tXro^^oto^p^ntToîdcTha^ir, m°8?e-

about great change, and to no countrie! EU?"** * prta™l«h aot epp^JVTh ee-to«e of good, strong, vigor»» chiche. It hat<*e' lergeet ,MH>
groater than to theee on the littoral of ef Its large eeeoerilS^liI^ m.Dp^”® ®?î..th® h^eoœrs welcome and with what machine In the world. —___aa ion mt '. * ”cord «neqoalled by any other
the Pacific ocean. »^*5? ZS whatoV^^ W<Ua» ^^pric^J ^ «», 726 «6 Md «4 W Can and examine them

onfr^-'Vii^ « - true also o,

Host, R. j stoke* J fcvto? hàâ Î01 companionship in remits forte- Rto
■He W>B ire nnderetand that the prow and® tofirmT w'tio*0 ho*plt*18- of the aged

Slr._J am nn officer pasting throngh the further ealee are excellent and In pnbllo *7*7 the ldle hour» In
alt- bound for the N.IM w.l“ £.£■£ ScLt^t *^ne twenty or thirty ue nl^dy A taste for rending.
Bast, and before I leave permit me to sm «° tight.-Veenon New* TI “f^.w-th the power to Indulge tt, Is
that great anxiety »rJl£l£»u“out tîi ------ ! ShînM Sî. llfe^ »>“ why
continent of North America respecting the neSS^'U^fT* cora® y”g!e banded. The hardenéd erimtoato ‘îf ^iéTed ”^>n i?® 
position and claims of. Russia to Man- '5it®tral“ on our unfortunate friend Mnentln» wt,T)n. n?i »oleo™ and San 
ohnrla and Korea. The unreasoning prejn- 52* clttoen, Sandy Monro, owing to hie fash themselves b»«Vh. «“i!?0? anthorities 
dice against Russia and my Imperial maw ^f^™^™,1®*°®pe from death a few days velcpmtiri^“ thé Jnte, eftual de
ter la manifest. Prophets of evil, on pne l?2n7hf!L•** w» accidentally ehet by his charge» A little under their
side, alarm the country with their homjfle» Ï27Ï5 *"£. «»»Wn*4 with the terrible be i^ch more to fh« iJS7fIopISfIlt would 
Of curse, and commlnatlon. ÏÏÏ2îy J*® ®n« hwre undergone ahont edocat1on «o r,2 l P°n>ose. The higher
* yoUjBrltlshers really fear the Vus- ol*Iœat* «ntconto ef from behind thtbM cônvlH*md t0 *Leep
ooxlteï we BuMltDi "know th# at _ to hrrin# him one# m*» ta »nn ® d&ts convict Thcxmag Bat-the British Na ” and tté q»5tTZf hH ^"dbe.lth, ha* hJL »Vv«. £ met w?th l0r cla”lcal literature

», ps.yusa’-iÆ-Æïï; SiSS™? “ srityd-aiSfi^"”

E-BFirEE^Fvi EB2-*S~k”kHE

stalli wstmm msmxs wssî
F1W8S mimm ptss&s SPsiSrISr'"g&i‘fStis sSS---

tte R.uJÎr6 6,11 b# 60 doubt now that °u' Polley Is to elevate the £™g.7T?1>~-<« P°»r Ç«I eieept,ln limited ■ “

o™ AND NEW JAPAN.
diplomatists to keep the peg^tiatio» S? th!„r>pl® <* «-• fntoro. TenrTy” ££*^2°* ^timt d.wn th. wo*, hero _ M . — „___
going on until they were ready for Î72 did not prevent Russian soldiers oc- Ttwee réméré, eomtog at this «n extract from one of Sir
actual operations. EvideutiV 7»,™ 22^2l,.Constanttoople. No! It we™ the 2 7* US, *“.TO «n effect, try to avoid ®?wm Atmold s work» on Japan: To 
thought that they and not the Japanese °?™™?nd of the Russian sotocret that we !l7f 7® w1,,r And there arv people who *bl« day all Japanese speak of the great
would start the ball; and they iîïT^ît "b?^ end 604 that of Bnrope 7® ”™e hero, to make money fast who at- uprising which put an end to the 8ho-
recovered from the mistake?hat é7iW t!? .territory annexed by Russia has éÏÏÏ7î2,îhe.le<‘k ®* * friflllment of their gunste ea the “Earthquake,” while they 
queat events hare ehoro they ma beenjrotermlnons with her frontl*” 25Sü?>lto°f- 80.*?"■ *■? the cow eompany’» term the new era, which as now lasted

The report that the RuemanTtotend ofheriTd^‘S.d.sIumW exenss each f,llare *o do a. they »ro«!sefi—agorri*wy thlrty-eix years, «* “Meiji,” ’’Beginning
to abandon Port Arthur after they have flculties aromJ ^2 „aîî?’ beeauw our dlf- 
snnk the men-of-war <ae th» did atS^ enoed .?* 777** »ae also expert-
ba?tohOl i^the Oriiean w.7) to ^ SSS *" “»• ffltoûees h» over-
unlikely to be true, although it may be Let Russta sud towi - _
=Î3". Sfor-iuiX't. aïFS.2

«xtïtAr qSSt^ sTwï:6om’" - -* '-bu-

HÎrMÜ'ïïî b^teroy^b^J^ ü. MfeLDVITCH.

nese, should not prove to be cw^ectf ft EDUCATIONAL..
EÎÎ 7he difficulties of trans- fllr,—In your edltoslai eotoans of veeterd.»

Sdeavi*1011 ?_ust 6? extremely greet. To * observe an article dealing with the moST 
from Port Arthur aid concen- “* arrangements »tw«n the p^toétoi 

their etrength at Harbin until they •overnment and the eltlee #e to the financial 
to7j° X p08‘£lof ‘otoovs with a forci "toP«t given to rokools. m'*1
cae^hrfnJ11 lrîlîch thet Japanese 8tr0n ln **• ^hool report
ea« bring against them, may & the.^'b^S™^» ^^huto^h,^,^.

Dewatch. ?
m

ct-MÔ-6, s9erlff'a<poese have succeeded to 
a »f outlaws a few tout*

the robbed Z» kitVatl 
*7° were taken prisoners. The party pro
ceeded to Poplar, where the prisoners and 
User m,n were left—Armstrong Adver-
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1 Horrors of War 

On the Variag
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Awful Carnage Was Wrought on 
Decks Of Russian 

Cruiser.

acquired other mill and lmnber Interests in 
the Okanagan districts and other points, 

PDrch*.ae of ‘he Kamloops eawmlll 
Jy®! t“?ro £<»trol of a considerable amount 
î***6 trade in the Interior. The

to notimade pubHc, but 1# un- 
deretood to be a aobetantlai amount.—iKam- 
loope SenthieL

?*f7. add thst the substantial amount paid 
Jr* ,f°7c™™ent m our case is owing

we hLth^Lf?r the pa8t yetLT or two 
of .Xl/L Kiting doee up to the limit 
for theclass,” (so rated
•nrt l!e Pnrpose of payment of per capita) 
•na If our attendance had Increased a trifle 
TPf®,,we would have some in as ‘first 

*2 then have received the 
Per capita paid to ‘‘cities of the

THE DAILY OOUHIISI Effects of Japanese Shell Fire 
of Most Ghastly De. 

scrlption.

i
—^ed hy c*rrlee et 10 «sets per week,

eafS-:»
<hn# year ........
Six months *.,
Chres months ,

16 00
2 60 (From Sunday’s Daily.)

C. J. Johnson's account of the fight of 
the Russiau first-class cniiBer Variag, 
at Chemulpo, when she faced an entire 
Japanese squadron, took an awful ham
mering and returned to the harbor sink-1 
ing, makes about the goriest and at the I 
same time breathlessly interesting read-1 
ing since the war began. Johnson is 
the special correspondent of the Shicago I 
Inter-Ocean and was in Chemulpo when I 
the figiht took place. Finding that he I 
could not send out a line of the story 1 
aa it actually happened, Johnson slipped 1 
out of Chemulpo, leaving most of his 1 
baggage, got down to Wusung, or some 1 
other Chinese port and from that place j 

detailed description, which is 1 
prdtty much as follows:

No sooner had the conference of naval I ' 
commanders in the cabin of the British , 
cruiser TaU>ot ended, than the Russian : 
officers returned aboard the Variag and 
Korietz. Immediately the crews began 1 j 
throwing out of tlie ports tables, cnairs, [ 
desks, everything of wood that could be L 
wreuened from its fastenings; also bed-1, 
ding, papers, books, and in fact all in-1, 
.flammable material. The sea around h 
the Russian warships was covered with I 
all sorts of furniture and effects. Mean-1J
while steam was ibeing got up for ____
gency speed, and the black smoke pour
ed out of the Variag’s four tall funnels 
in immense black clouds.

At a signal both vessels weighed an-1 £ 
ch or, and the Variag, leading at grand 11> 
speed—she was doing more than twen- lc 
ty-five knots when she reached the open, n 
headed for the Japanese squadron, h 
They passed out between the line of rj 
British, >French and German warships. 
The latter manned their tops and cheer & 
after cheer rent the air as the gallant I ei 
Russians sallied forth to certain deetruc- si 
tion. The Variage crew replied with pi 
cheers, as also did the little Korietz. g< 
No sooner was the Variag clear ef the I ft 
harbor mouth than a perfect hell of shot at 
and shell assailed .her. The peculiar 
grinding smash of the 'heavy thirteen- ci 
mch 'projectiles striking the armor, min-1 fa 
gled with the vicious “'piag" of the ma-Jw- 
chine gun hail rattling everywhere 1 iq 
around the doomed cruisers could be I "V 
heard. The roar of the monster guns I fpj 
■blended into one dull, deafening growl. I Ca 
All around aud in many places on the 1 w, 
Variag the shells burst ceaseleeely. Une 1 
of her funnels and her fore military1 
mast were sheared away early ln the AU 
•fight. She circled around at tremend- j fa 
ous speed, firing steadily and doing dam- J rvr 
a^.to eeverat of the Japanese vesaels. ) th 

Tlion the Variag’s gun# seemed to be m 
put out of action after the explosion of 
a numlber of thirteen-inch sheila on and 
"between decks. One of those huge mi#- j, 
silew ripped an enormous hole in the I 
Variag’s side at the water fine, and the I 
vessel began to careen perceptibly with j, 
the inrush of water. After seven mhi- j j 
ntes of silence, during which the #s«uy’#J 
guns pounded her cruelly, doing feajf*! J jg 
hayoc, the Variag again ooened Ire.

Th# unequal contest ended with tfiel th 
flight of the Variag toward thy harbor. Vi 
Rhe wae listed badly aa she passed the I 
leads, but was steaming at a deaperate *a< 
ace, showing that her engine# had not *>e 
cen damaged. When ahe came to an- P* 
'hor boats from all the foreign warship# tw 

-»oarded her with offers of surgieal aid. 11111 
.The scene between deck» on the croie- l8we 

er defies description. Jnet behind one of 
the broadside teix-inch) guns a big shell 
had exploded, iriili»sy every #mlzw-oi the 
crew, destroying the breech ôf the gun, 
twisting the ponderous steal stanchion* 
like macaroni stems, bulging out the 
steel plating and splin&ring the wood
work of the deck. Blood was dripping 
from the beams above, flowing over 
the decks, winding in and out amongst 

^Fl- the .broken metal and the piled corpses 
If and remains of corpses. Human trunks 
Pi without, arms, legs or heads, lay scat- 
n tered about. Few slaughter-house» on 
!■ killing day could compare with the car

nage. the gory horror of those scenes on 
the decks of the beaten cruiser.

One sponson. supporting, a gum on the 
port eidc, had been struck jnet at the 
angle of the junction wuth the flash of 
the aide, and torn to ribbons of steel,

__ the. gun and its unfortunate crew
«mashed into unrecogniaability is the 
instant. This must have been done by 
a projectile of the heaviest kind from 
one of the battleship#.

The conning tower, the steering room,
«11 the flimsier work on the upper deck, {J* 
had been battered and smashed beyond *UI 
description by the constant stream of 
smaller projectiles. One big shall bad ^ 
on e aboard on the fore deck and ripped 

’he planking off as the steam planer , 
^çnrî# >he chips and shaving# from a twe_ 
h’injrd in transit through the machine, aoetl 
Ir exnloded at the foot of the eteel ram- took 
part behind which the officers direct the eentl 
movements of the vessel.

AJI the top part of the bow, almost 
from the torpedo chute, near the water the i 
bne, back nearly to the mwles of the tend] 
pow rifles wae shot away, exposing the have 
interior of the ship forward. The thin- centi 
uer eteel of the upper hull wee like aa 
inverted nutmeg grater from the lm- It-1 
Pact of quick-firing gun projectiles, hun
dreds of which must have struck her.

After the survivors and the wounded
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March 6, 1859.
J. Bell Forsyth, in a letter to the Quebec 

Morning Chronicle, says that if the Pacific 
railroad is built, London will be within 
twenty days of Victoria. He doubts wheth
er this route would be the beat In time 
of peace, but holds that ln case of war It 
la the only safe one, and that It would 
make the North American colonies the 
highway of the China trade. He says: From 
Liverpool to Halifax the distance to 2,468 
•miles; from Halifax to the Pacific 5,800 
JJJg* by land; from the Pacific to Shanghai 
o 150;, so that merchandise could be trans
ported* from London to Shanghai within a 
month. The length of the road from Pem
broke on the Ottawa, or Peterboro on the 
Trent, to the Pacific Is 2,500 miles. Allow
ing for sinuosities, and taking for my guide 
Grols Pistoles to Lake Huron, the length 
of the road would be 2,800 miles. Allowing 
for great engineering difficulties in the 
Rocky mountains, twenty-five millions sterl
ing would build It.” He argues that the 
money could easily be raised In London, 
provided Vancouver’s Island, with part of 
the gold districts, were conceded, to a 
company by the Home government. The 
latter project would not meet the view# of 
these colonies. We are already suffering 
from the H. B. Co. monopoly.

Seat postpaid to Qaasda. Halted King- 
flora and Halted State*

methods
adopted in the past on the ground that 

__ ... _ would protect seal life have been
The publication of the annual report failures.

of the Postmaster-General affords ne It may, however, we think, be taken 
information on the results of the opera- for granted that such a proposal as that 
tion of the great business department embraced in Mr. Robinson’s resolution 

the Government. Although not in- would never have been made or enter- 
tended primarily to yield a surplus over tained, had there seemed even ?remote 
the cost of carrying on the postal eer- prospect of other nations agreeing to the 
vice, yet the tendency in a wellman- United States demands and practical!, 
aged postal department will- be to show abandoning the fishery to its people But 
«surplus of receipts over expenditure, it has been found impossible to get" such 
While in Great Britain the iPostofflce approval and the experience of the past 
may yield a very considerable amount few years has proved that unless every 
to the Treasury as profit available as country in the world prohibited pelagio 
revenue, without the postal service being sealing, it was futile for the United 
defective, the conditions are Very dif- States Government to attempt it even 
feront in the Dominion. In the United if it secured the acquiescence of Great 
Kingdom the area of the country is Britain. American ci tirons being nre- 
compsratively small and the density of vented -by the law from engaging in 
population only exceeded in Belgium, pelagic sealing, have simply met the dif- 
It is Possible, therefore, to give an ficulty by taking refuge under some for- 
efficient service with cheap postal rates eign flag. This hàs not been dteadvau- 
and- at the same time have an annual tageous to British Columbia although 
eurplus amounting to millions sterling, both in San Francisco and "on Puget 
available for the revenue. In the Do- Sound there is a feeling of dlssatisfaw 
minion an exactly opposite situation tion at a law which stops enterprise and 
exists. The territory to be covered is commerce without any corresponding 
an immense one;' the population is very advantage. The adoption of Mr Rob- 
•parse and thinly scattered over a large ineon’s proposal wifi require no negotia
nt' T? pert0rm-?e 8erTiCe U,lder tious between WaZgt^ aT.n, 

aueh conditions without any extra»- other power. If Congre* instructs the 
eous source of revenue; much more to President to act, he can do so without 
have a surplus, is a result that would the necessity of asking the opinion of 
apeak -well fortifie administration of »ny other country. 
the Department’ and for the liberal man- The adoption of" Mr! Robinson’s reno
uer in whidh the people avail them- lutiou would be likely to greatly improve 
selves of postal facilities. It is a mat- the prospects for the pelagic fishery The 
ter for congratulation, therefore, that the seals not being molested 60 the rookeries 
Post Office Department for the fiscal year would be likely gradually to increase to 
ended June 30th last, shows a surplus something like their former number 
of receipts over expenditure of 8385,000. Whether sealskins are likely totmeh 
Wtole we do not refuse reeeonable a price like those that have sometimes 
credit to Sir William Mulock and the been obtained in previous year* 
principal permanent officials for that re- be hazardous to say. Some propL sTOm 
suit it would be absurd to attribute to think that sealskin, will sever £»la 
to entirely or even mainly to that Aa be ln such demand from the leaders ol 
in the United States, so to the Domto- fashion in Europe or in Asia and Amw^ 

ion, the abounding prosperity of the ica. That remains to he seen, but we 
past twelve months necessarily largely are inclined to that the seals’
increased -the business of the depart- beautiful fur will always find wUliu* 
ment. At the same time the increased purchasers at remanorstive prise* and 
mail matter handled .caused some routes that the change in the United Bute, 
previously served at a lose, to either jiolicy on this queetion wiFïèad to re
cover the cost or even to leave a margin newad activity to the mitfet tor Oxn* of profit. While the redaction a few dians. ™* i “ - **

years ago of the postage to the United 
Kingdom and1 the United States was ro- 
duêed from five and three cents, re
spectively, to the 'uniform rate of two 
♦cents, the temporary loss occasioned by 
-such reduction has been entirely recov
ered by the enormous increase that has 
-taken place (largely as the result of 
tfhose reductions) in the number of let
ters. These changes are shown by a 
reference to the variation# in the gros» 
revenue of the Department. In 1898- 
prior to the reductions—the revenue was 
$3,547,809. In the following year, when 
the reductions were made, the receipt» 
declined to $3,182,930. In 1900 the im
provement was only about one thousand 
.dollars. In 1901, however, the revenue 
increased to $3,421,192; the year follow
ing it grew to $3,884,120, and in 1906 
it reached the amount of $4,366,127;
'The expenditure has not grown m the 
•same proportion, in the last year the 
-.increase being only $181,381. Unless 
•the general business throughout Cau- 
-ada suffers a great reaction during the 
present year, we may expect to see a 
steady growth in the postal revenues 
-and a larger corresponding increase in 
4he net revenue. While the large immi
grât km into Manitoba and the North
west Territories will require greater 
postal facilities, it will not increase pro
portionately the expenditure. Postal 
routes had: already been established over 
a considerable portion of this territory, 
although the j>opulatiou was then eo 
small as to entail a loss on the service 

> eTen though it wa£ perhaps, only a 
weekly or bd-weekly pne. Now on many 
of such routes the
will wipe out the loss previously in
curred in maintaining them.

iBbere are now 10,149 poetofflcea to 
operation in Canada, of which 390 are 
in British Columbia. Th» letters mailed 
last year numbered 235,791,000,
-postcards 26,640,000. 
money orders and postal notes issued 
was $28,914,296 as compared with $25,- 

1251,871, an increase of nearly 15 per 
•rent., and am indication of business ac
tivity. Greater postal facilities should 
Be given in some districts now that the 
deficit is overcome.

TO PROTECT THE FUR BEAL.

Our friends across the boundary lin 
or at least some of them—seem to have 
taken a different view of the best meth
od for preventing the extinction of the 
aeal herd in the North Pacific ocean 
from what they held a few years ago.
Certainly they are Setting a more rea
sonable view of the subject and we do 
not bear moth nowadays of the spite
ful suggestion# of Professor Jordan, 
whereby the seals should tie completely 
destroyed rather than that British Co
lumbia fishermen shonld find 
-sealing an occupation affording some 
profit.

•Mr. Robinson, one of the members for 
Indiana in the House of representatives 
at Washington, has introduced a reeolir 
4 ion directing the President to suspend' 
indefinitely the killing of fur seals «» 
tlie Pribiloff islands. Opposed go dlreit- 
ly as -shell a proposition is to the policy 
■insisted on in the United States only a 
taw years ago, Mr. Robinson's résolu-

GUARANTEED!THE POST OFFICE REPORT.
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We lead In the race for business because we conduct our store In the right 
The different features of our selling are for yonr benefit, 
advantages, come in and lei ua tell 
we sell things..

way.
It you want to share the 

yon ail about the goods* the prices and the wayj:
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; The Aaeemblr baa rejected the Repreeen- GOVERNMENT CREAMERY BETTER, n>... 

““<£ Bill. Those objectionable sections ln AUSTRALIAN CREAMERY BETTER. Jhwm to8d^“ wl’th toXVw’ mVnne^ Pa^d CRBAMBRY -BUTTBnf^Ib..*. ! *. ! ! ! *. !

that all British subjects who may owe al- ,^ EDAM CHHB8BJ, Each ...»..............................
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coated with equal right» to oar shores.
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PETALUMA INCUBATORS
00 Per Celt. Hatched.
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Alderman Grahams proporoa to «mit 
the age of the festive newsboy to 13 
yeax-s. We can hardly see why that 
particular age has been selected by the 
worthy Alderman, except that a eertaiu 
glamor ef mysticism was supposed to at- 
taCh to it by the ancient* There are 
certainly many boys who at 8 j-aare of 
age are far more capable of taking 
of themselves than their 
many years. And take the esse of the 
average boy of eleven—is tie net as relia
ble end careful ea one twelve months 
older? Then why work a hardship on 
many worthy little fellows by seek 
grandmotherly dvic regal* tioua. The 
daily ringing of the so-called esrfew bell 
ahonld be a sufficient reminder off wh*t 
a farce the average Creak tegtalatfos i*

ij
?'
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PETALUMA 
^-JNCUBAT#liS.

H
Clcar#
80•enlore by 4

utmutuke for obxvicxrs. by
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CT and other ImprovemsMa. soeorosewegg
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can

note
Now la the time to etteoee your incuba tor. if TO# want early chickens

gate
warIt now transpires that they have 

digged a pit “40 feet deep to acetmeno- 
date the 9.2 gnns” to be located os Big- 
naJ hill. And also that “these tuns ara 
to be located in solid rock." Further
more “the guns are said to throw s **> 
pound projectUe five miles and with an 
elevation of 15 feet they have e rang» I LBnrr 
whioh exceeds seven mile*” Preeamshiy 
if the aforesaid guns have an elevation 
of 150 feet (multiplying’ by tan) they 
will have a range exceeding 70 mile*
•Many and fierce accounts of the “alsb- 
orate" fortifications at Eeqnimalt from 
time to time have foond thatr Wsy Into 
-the columns off sensation 
Americanf Journals, bat there are others.
Bather than add to the gaiety of the 
nations it would toe well perhaps to wait 
and see what manner of thing the Signal 
hill fort aud its guns really will he.
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Eye Strain is in tl

$1of population

Nerve Strain the
die t<
lack

#1 V

Seamstress and Stenofftwpher, Hewing 
•Girl end Student Suffer Alike From 
•This Trouble.

v;
and faUlblPer YearThe amount of

error 
be dei

The eye Is a complicated mechanism, 
»P, of a regular network of th# 

m°®t delicate nerve fibre».
. When an tmtwual amount of work Ie 

required of the eye, or when the eye 
is constantly kept at high teneton, nerve 
r2pe is consumed at a tremendow rate, 
JJ* flbtosa the system i# etrong and 
«alerted by an abundance #f rich, red 
^ îSfl’ t*ere foklowe physical coll epee.

'What hosts off pale and emaciated 
ipris ore found in our offices and fac- 
toTies. schools end workshops and what 
a ‘large proportion of them are wearing 
«lasses !

. Their health and eight cannot poe- 
be improved except by a building 

of the nervous system, and this 
can best be accomplished by t>r. Obese's 
Aerve (Food.

, Whother you have strained your eyes 
JJfld undermined your nervow system 

v’oy needlework, office work or «tody, 
will be benefited by a month's treat- 

Ï£w®t with this great food «ore. \
yonr form reunds out and your 

^aignt-increases, a# you find new vigor 
body, as ^ your eye eight 

^proves, and your vitality returns, you 
jjnl be forever grateful that Dr. Ohaee’s 
rser^e Food ever became known to you. 
__*ou cannot afford to delay the nee 
rT tals great nerve restorative, for 

dose is bound to be off benefit to

vjpr- phase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
«x boxes for $2.50 at all deal- 

Edmaneon, Bates & Oo.. To- 
Tonto. To protect you against îmita- 
A°n^rttle Portrait and signature of Dr. 

Chase, the famous receipt book 
twl* ^ on every box.

-^aJr^OflTds in color» and in Meek and 
*5or>pan”’ ®reat variety at Hibbep A

to
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AFTER LA GRIPPE "
»pelagic rich- • You need a Tonic to Tone up the Nervous System, 

Improve the Appetite and Increase Mental Vigor.
Try our Compound Syrup of Hypophosphltes.

§ month’s treatment In each bottle $ 1.00.

j CYRUS H. BOWES, 1
• CHEMIST,
• 98 Government Street, - . . nea, •
2 ’Phones : 426 and 450 •
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none tint the Ignorant 
ltia «mmencin. rivlllaed
■ ,^rty rears ago. She was
a cultured nation at a date when Brit- 
g?a w=" baniaroue aud fought the Ar
mada of the Mogul conqueror,
Khan, victonooeTy before Howard and 
Queen Ehaabeth saved Bugland from 
the Spaniard and the Inquisition.

Alston Glbeon, one of Andrew Jackson's 
favorite jbekeys, ie living quietly at datera, 
AI*, having nearly reached the age of lie 
years. He was born July 4, 1788, In South 
Carolina, and there is documentary evi- 
dence of hie great age. The old man still 
takes much Interest In racing matters. With 
Gibson Is his wife, who he married in 
1839. She wa# bore In 1810.
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Russian Outgosts 
Have Retired
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NEWS OF THE
ARMY AND NAVY

Awful Camaae Was Wrought on 
Decks Of Russian 

Cruiser.

Blizzards and Snow Storms 
Result In Diminished 

Trade"East

J01
frtraordlnary City Built by the 

Russians at Vast 
Outlay.

Forces South of Anju Have 
Fallen Back to the 

Valu River.accompany each battle. Effects of Japanese Shell Fire 
of Meat Ghastly De

scription.

Business at Pacific Coast Points 
Continues In Satisfactory 

State.

emiet*.
ONCE MOBS THE MASTODON.

Hillside on Quart» creek, according to 
(From Sunday's Dally.) Toronto. \r„,wh 1 * despatch received by the PoetintelH-

C. J. Johnson's account of the fight of iwj*w : Trade at Montreal Sia» beddld SStorttiTthe «iroh wSœ'tonîîÎL 
the Rnseiau first-class cruiser V ariag, seriously interfered witii and the use of steam tLtvvin?to«
at Chemulpo, when she faced an entire IShJ***,6**? «’“wstorma The coo. necessary to unearth the S£Zn^ Sf 
Japanese squadron too* ah awful ham- dltiona of trade, as reported to Brad- mal. The hairandekhi

and returned to the harbor sink- are sound, and with a restera- are in a perfect stated vrerorvation1
ing, makes about the goriest and at the former condition» there will althongh tiro flesh 1» etme^hat^eom’
same time breathlessly interesting read- a, large expansion in the posed, and the big tusks vrhhS
ing since the war began. Johnson is trade movement as stocks fastened to the eknllaro
the special correspondent of the Chicago tgfough the country are light Dome»- lion. It is estimated that
Inter-Ocean and was in Chemulpo when ft<\,8t5pleaaDd imported goods ere tan- is worth about *80 000 as ther<?kitlew
the fight took place. Finding that he The volume of «wing busS££ one or twTof timin’4rirten«
could not send out a line of the story 2“?®*** far is Teî7 f»ir aHtomgs con- rood a condition as thU The iraetodm 
as it actually happened, Johnson slipped “fiered- There is a large accumula- was discovered burled in «n nt,vÜk.rre2v out of Chemulpo, leaving most of toi «oa freight waiting shipment as BOO» well i^to“rene of rt^oeTOtort

i baggage, got down to Wusung, or some S* J?n *» moved by the railroads, frost, which accounts forita ercellent
other Chinese port and from th*t.plaee Payments on March paper have been preservation. exceuent
cabled a detailed description, wthieh is ™*r’ D0* the slowness of retail trade in — 0________
pretty much as follows: the country has, to some extent, affect- OHAMBBBLAIZTB COTTott nnumT *oNo sooner had the conference of naval «■©<** PLBA^W TO™AK™mT ”
commanders in the cabin of the British „„rf .7 anafaally heavy Mis- The finest quality of granulated loaf
cruiser Talbot ended, than the Russian fa?J225hîL/ï the -7^ craved 1» used In the manntoctare* ChaSf
officers returned aboard the Variag and 4I£®M® «utway traffic, beriaüt’a Coegh Remedy^^ the mu
lvorietz. Immediately the crews began back ilît6,!11 iî? »IeWatlea give It a flavor slm-
t-hrowing out of the ports tables, cuairs, anT CO?f‘Ü0a18. a«»ln, 4® “iPie symp, making it quite pleas
desks, everything of wood that could be aflectS^^b*?D B<^T1®reely I vîîle* W b ®«d«rlck. of Poole»
wreuened from its fastenings; also bed- ooeninci ibh? anD.°al 8P™8 millinery -ft îfA-. ta of this remedy,
ding, papers, books, and in fact all in- S^nref8-JS??, b <ÏFitî manr Remedy wrii^L Cough
flammable material. The sea around 1 *■“ houset sales I ebll4ren for several years
the Russian warships was covered With îw* lar£fc both to mtoineiy and ^
all sorts of furniture and effects. (Mean- Qz5?e . openings, however, * tak?«t*??;»1tMS? of\ children
while steam was 'being got up for emer- ibiiZ^nSeeiii^!?me7rIlît marTed by title eflect ” For * mi? yfr-^ after
gency speed, and the black smoke poor- ?4 tiro opening of the dealers ** * by 411 droggiets and
<d ont of the Variag’» four tall funnels *ateT by the heavy ram. The
in immense black clouds. toro Probably smaller on

At a signal both, vessels weighed an- have wTLt ^e tÉ
^e0etfeteasVdaoTg' ST- tJe°rM
Rad^k^t8 "Se611 Japanese^*Muadron’ T””* ?b.Iigations *is w^^ha^
“pa^d out between36 th^a^^f °f ^ ^ h»
British, French and German warships. Th-»d<f ™^ ,,
The latter manned their tops and cheer os good asafter cheer rent the air as the gallant eredto fair^^tSfkrtî.rJ^ï^n 2^d"
Russians sallied forth to certain destrac- saters look inward ^ JS.1 
tion. The Variag'e crew replied with pr^Lïït „e
cheers, as also did the little Koriets. mto roadeNo sooner was the Variag clear et the fShee mFm" 
harbor mouth than a perfect hell of shot aiders «head*™”6 ™By mamy taTe
^Lit!1«naa1,f^ â.The^«Y- ÆttTS

thine gun hail rattling everywhere fS
around the doomed cruisers could be VoIum ie _Pr«mi»ing.
Jieard. * The roar of the monster grnie im» oivt^btid 
blended into one dull, deafening gtowl. towns andAll around and in many placed on the oontn*uea to P^nuee on active
Variag the shells burst ceaselessly. One jo, ,whvr.tr™ . . . .
of her funnels and her fore military good buvto^tMa ht® fS,rly
mast were sheared away eerly In thefight. She circled around at trenvend- f^o„ ,S^ftr!f a
ons speed, firing steadily and doing dam- MaSPnewrt^ 
nge to several of the Japanese veSrels. iS^Xv^. «^ked for

Then the Variag's gnne seemed to be SenU^le ^ ^vW 
put ont of action after the explosion of ™lbuy™«. liberally,
a nnmfber of thirteen-inch ehelT. on and ^ *
between decks. One of those huge mis courstonm8^ ”” of.^eettleng is en- 
Riles ripped an euormous hole in the .xarTzTÜTl i_ w ...
Variag’s side at the water fine, and toe been 5aiS?<toln .haa

arÿri^ss-Ærsa ïïî
havoc, the Variag again onetrad 1rs. to'e promts

The unequal contest ended with toe the balance of the season are bright 
flight of the Variag toward the harbor. Values are arm.
She was listed badly as she passed the . (Trade conditions at London ere eatie-
leeds, but was steaming at « desperate fsctsry, and while the spring trade
ace, showing that her engines had not own a little alow to a good many de
cs» damaged. When she earns to an- pertinents, as it has been at other cen
sor boats from all, the foreign warships tree, prospects for steady expansion.

-warded her with offers of largieel aid. under improved conditions, which must n. ■-
.The scene .between decks on the crais- ««me soon now, are promising. Vaises , fm*r* was e good andTeeee ai u>s

i exploded, «Itog-evSry granA* the ***»¥ <* Mettait
crew, destroying the breech of the gnn, Ottawa trade to to ? sound, L-aRhv ulab*- ■*" ~
twisting the pondérons steel etanehione condition. The volume of spring and ’totore was much enjoyed, and
like macaroni stems, bulging out the summer butinées so far ta been satis “••“‘«eont views, over 130 of
steel plating and spitoftring the wood- factory. Prices of domestic, staple and er\/tl0^n'. ,c*us®li continuous
work of the deck. B16od was dripping, imported goods are Ann. spptouse. Mr. Cuthbert dealt to an in-
from the beams above, flowing over ----- -----~o— —. . . entertaining way with the
the decks, winding in and ont amongst _ r08*™1?41** of the great Weet. aneakina
the.broken metal and the piled coipees ? J “—" ------- —» upon ithe granary of the Empire its
and remain* of corpses. Unman trunks 1 rMW.ewetaWfc J ™»£rtroçe to the Empire, teOanada a»d
without arms, leg* or heads, lay Scat- m__,—.. » tojtribtii Oolumbia, and the poaaibill-
tered a boat. Few slaughter-houses on rM?n*w ,ette* the dose of the ft*» of the great West and British
killing day could compare with the ear- t?6 , c‘*1™‘ °r Ah* Amer*«,“ ^“mbia^
uage, tihe gory horror of those scene* on rn^*en* Orsst Britain for the In speaking ef the •mining» indiUKtrrthe’ decks otthe beateScrn^r Si?* ?k* »“ ?atJ‘ ia “ «XSfthtor^U
ro^ew^'had’ b^rfe* js? s? «: t&pïï^of'ïïs,s?.Ir*2r,q£é dirànîf bainar pX^z ™ $wm municipamtt.

imt-i'1,',!'tie (It’ITlit 1,1 h7-1T y1^1 «™tog et Oti.--, Hill

ï..î:j æ .ïs^rsss'VTi:
instant. This must have been done by csawqnensese. when, et the end *hî StstfJ^h Î 5“* m the Oslonist, FHÇ*r*. Institute to. dfcnsa the
a projectile of the heaviest kind from FrsnesPrssslsn warT the Leaden Wonlm! î?1* SoSunrf1 Ww^d h® “ bi» » camp ^ I?™11!*, ti‘.e doctoral die-
on» of the battleship*. Office was alarmed by the rttript of ■ *?The mining mæ wfio trlff °f jSPuth Saanidh into a mimid-

The conning tower, the steering room, “ft* from the Bosnian Prime Minister that t5 wwk verified this, stsS 5J1,ty- 1/rb* special committee appoint
ai! the flimsier work cm the upper deck, 9* «tosaa hi the treaty of Parti limiting £* J~*S *.* ‘•-.■tors satisfactory than 2^ ,at, tha^U«*ting held last month 
had la—i battered and smashed beyond *<*Ja’e power In the Black *» wee abr» v/i^.*i.and "ww at the same stags ia its P“rte“- T*1* rePort was received and
..e-.-ri,)tiop by the constant stream of J?*™ Jl wee for this that the Otmean “JP"*' ., . v ™» c”™nllttos discharged. The subject

-t projectiles. One Wg shell had 5“ |»*n f**t, end by destroying ï04*1*» »f Tistorie end 'TT*; *hm discussed and the fol-
, hoard on the fore deck end ripped ÎÏ? ”ly®lla,”e 40 «** treaty of peeee that j5?_®J?“*“ai4 * Nanaimo railway were *9’™» reaototien was then put and car-

PI.liking oft as the steam planer g™4 Bflt».lD «toed tiussti practically to the greet delight of the 5*«t
'■ the. .- lips and shavings from a Ivrera*. îîïïîîu aîïïïfi**' **“ 611 oed be- aod m cenctomon the lecturer
r i in transit through the machine. hoetnè*Amariw on one eMe and a î”*»^.4^0»» Present to endeavor to resl-

exoloded at the foot of the steel ram- ttoî imiSffilîî ,°„U*,r' ?F*Î Britain I» 44*.4 >a tins province of British
part behind which the office» direct too s^rinS^i coîïüîli^ vi\ l°oh*mt”a haT«
movemente of the vessel. SSldîTi ‘SFÏ"*6

All the top part of the bow, almost knew, reenlted la the *iefrom the torpeçto chute, near the water the princMe^or^wtoîh A^l^ro^m 
line, back nearly to the maselts of toe tending, however unsattifsetory It nmy 
bow rifles was shot away, exposing the have been In the matter of dollar» and
interior of the ship forward. The thin- cents__Chicago Chronicle.
ner steel of the upper trail was like is 
inverted nutmeg grater from the Im
pact of quick-firing gun projectiles, hun
dreds of which must bare struck her.

After the survivor» and the wounded

LIMITED, lo»DON. Brand New, but More Up-to 
Date Than Moat Modem 

Cities.

Japanese Government Still In 
Majority With a Free 

Hand.

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL.

Important Business Transacted at Reg
ular Meeting Last Nnight

The regular meeting of the Victoria 
Trades and Labor Council took place 
la*4, evening, President Var-ow in the 
chair. or .»»
, W. Cans presented oiedentio s as a 
delegate from the Electric Workers'

SAWS Recent Changes in the Services 
Affecting Officers Well 

Known Here. ,

With all its drawbacks war la an edu
cator which in many ways haa not peer. It 
directe the attention of the civilised world 
to the field of operations. The popular eye 
la made familiar through maps In the dally 

letter was read from T TT i papers and periodical press with the dls-. of* the hospital Erectors’, «gto^ £ted T^e0^ “thfg^^Tf^’Tn
rt l^f?neeiXe^*?!r ÎWS»tenure.

MiJsreStoSn. —X "S’” lu ttl* 'the present war between Japan and Bna- 
a moSlitol oc tpT ufw j10o<>u,1‘ «* I «'a attracted attention first to the fotrtl- 
a memonal of the labor unions. I fled naval station of Port Arthur, and st-

_ ..A' «ro*«mtei a I tention Is naturally drawn to- the marvel-
report on behalf of Labor Hall True- tous new town of Dalny, whtih has been 
tees, showing the bell to be m a pros- I teraned the Wondertii afy. 
pertms condition. I

SPECIAL CABLE W THE IAJNDOY 
TIMES AND VIOTOKIA COLONIST.
Tokio, March 6.—Reporta received 

from the Japanese outposts at Ping 
Tung to K*ea, via BeotoVetato that the 
Russians who had appeared to some 
force at Anju and to toe southward of 
that pom4, have now all retired toward 
the lain river. There is a general opin
ion, therefore, in * view of this latest 
manoeuvre of the Russians that any en- 

10,066 18
Betorna, of the general eiectione held 

on Tneedgy last are now practically 
complete, -and show that the new diet 
W1U stand as follows; GonetitntkmaUats 
130, Proeweeivee 96, five smaller groupe 

A combinations, 83; independents, 70. 
llhe new representation in the diet 

practically continues the old polity in 
tnat body, the government being assured
of a good working majority during__
existing war time. However, all parties 
are m favor of allowing the government 
an unquestioned hand in the prosecution 
of the campaign.

-------------o—----------
'War Correspondent.—Sailing on the G 

if. K. liner Athenian, which leaves to- 
morrow, will be Mr. W. Richmond 

Jh? » to represent the 'London 
Standard m thS RuaeoiJapan-ege war 

Mr- MarwelL Mr. Smith 
ihad hia first experience in war cor
respondence in the Boer campaign, 

?et Maxwell, when at
tached to Lord Heberts’ staff, «ince 
bis retmm from -South Africa Mr. Smith 
was editor of the Toronto News until 
it was taken over by the Willieon in- 
terests. He then went to -England to 
arrange the publication of a book on 
municipal trading, and had -been back 
but three months ere he received his 
orders to proceed as rapidly as possible 
to the front. He is a well-known news
paperman in Ontario and was in the 
Transvaal ee a representative of the 
(Montreal Star.

Late J. <Manmooring. — A despatch 
from Moscow, Idaho, referring to the 
death of the late John Man mooring, 
who died in Victoria at the residence of 
his nephew, Mr. (x. Fuggle, on- Sunday 
last, says: Mr. Manmooring came to 
Moscow in 1899 and bought the Moore 
flouring mills, which he operated until 
they burned in 1881. About eight years 
ago bis son died. The son’s death was 
soon followed by jfliat of Mars. Manmoor- 
îng, which Icrft -him without relatives in 
this country. After living alone here for 
•even years, he went to nffake his home 
în Victoria. Mr. iManmooriug was born 
iu Hngland in 1822, and came to the 
United States in 1849. He first settled 
in «Leorgia, remaining a subject of Eng
land. During the civil war all his prop
erty was destroyed and carried away by 
tveneral Sherman’s army on its march 
to the sea. -Mr. Manmooring successful
ly prosecuted hie. claim against the 
United S ta tee, through the English gov
ernment, for property destroyed. Bui 
Dot until about ten years ago did Mr. 
Manmooring get a final adjustment of 
the claim so that he could take out citi- 
•euship papers in this country. The 
body has been shipped from -Victoria to 
Moscow."

CONTESTS, niermg

Ï
one

frie our Owe

London Feb. 22—-Captain Peter Y. 
Bedfem, R. G. A., lately serving with 
No. 68 Company, now aLEsquimau, has 
fifteen V’"’’7, “ wl!ch 416 ^*“4 exactly
'Bear Admiral Andrew K. Bickford, 
C. M. G., recently returned home eu 
giving up the command of the Pacific 
squadron, has jiist been promoted Vice 
'Admiral. His numerous friends in Brit
ish Columbia will be glad to hear of 
lus further advancement to the profes
sion of which he is such a distinguished 
member. His promotion eaves him from 
compulsory retirement -under the age 
rules, as he attains hie sixtieth year to 
July next.

It is officially intimated that the band 
raid pipers of the Black Watch (Royal 
Highlanrers), the old "Forty-twa," will 
attend the opening of the Toronto erhi- 
bition next September. No doubt this 
will be a welcome bit of news to the 
clansmen” in the Fat West. 
Commander T. L. Thorpe-DouKble just-j--*-—..*. • svatrasartssirEssavtFS" S3TK vffl»0was«« swstohnr"ri??y «*»a4; you wonder how it dent for a course of study at the Royal 

nMe has beeD » long and hanpy >>ral College. Such a smart officer 
She BO™e the reasons: will not remain long unemployed afterth?nh® knew tow to target disagreeable PM«tog his course.

“S ', ,. mThe elaS» Alert, Commander L. E.
totoried^hp^ Derrea well in hand, and 5?V*r- w to be recommissioned for a 
“5?™“ ™«n on no one. third consecutive commission
thinv.m<lSter,d -to art qf saying pleagant North America station.
frto£dAid a°t ®rpeCt too mDoh from ler lately^ serving «^Victoria,*^hS
coSS?de work emne to her «^^aX ***

beMevere*tl°th UiLaeioils and did not left, .toe^^t"^1 mertyrtonT^eare”
beheve all the world wicked and nn- «rvice, was well known on the Pacific 

She Coast, having served there on several oc-
gaaq?Ma and eym- 2"ana- ®e was » sub-lientenant of H. 

•with-toe stUTowflul. H- S. Shah, flagship of Rear Admiral
She never forgot that kind words and Horsey, commanding the Pacific eta-

tre^urL.C^tsh0t*2EL.i>,lt jtre Pric6 a* fton. when in May, Jfflt, she fought the 
trS.“ur“ to.toe-toecouragei Peruvian rebel turret ship Hnascar tro-
rio^ h^^Sft0 dhe would be .<* worid-famed dretimetaneee. He also

ww toat old age has wrtd With dtittoetton in the Zulu
^.1, tbTLT « tofo-Of whit* is™ and Egyptian war, 1882.
hair abotit her head, she is lured and Th» Channel fleet has «one for a 
considered. This is the secret of a long' W GlbraHar, mgenefcLi buttodinm * h*w>r “to-ffitomond l*nT for a
ladlom- purpose. It I, M*fciy suggestive that

toe manoeuvres of the Mediterranean

A TOUR TMR01I6H S
WESTERN CANADA gJSuSSiSS

Swiftly, but nnoetentetionsly. the re
armament of to* fleet to being carried 

ome b»ek orders were placed 
•t Woolwich for 480 12-inch sons by 
toe Admiralty, and most of these are 
completed and en toe ships. This 12- 

<*n reslly do whet “Queen 
Elisabeths pocket pistol” to credited 
wlto-throw ■ projectile from Driver to 
Calais. It has an seearate ,ftjhrinfl 
range of 1AO00 yards, and v "
*n enemy’s «tip eeeliy »t B6* miles. 
•Ttoro *• nothing like It bi Ae omtki- 
entsl or Yaokce navkSL- ffihcty new 
emleightold strips have been, or are 
Mring.. armed with gun. Afton the 
navy to «applied, the tond batterie will 
be rearmed where neeeeenry,

«ir iH . J- T. Hildyard, K. C. B., who 
commanded » brigade în the fighting 
which »1V* froedem to Ladyamlto, am 
afterwards eoramaridad a division In the 
•upprasetan of the guerilla warfare, has 
■been selected tor the eammsnd of the

IQ!

ITEEDI
cony Of a labor aebitreHn,, Will The Buselan plan has been from the first «to about toCintoSda^rtin Plli10 mak« Port Arthur a purely military and 
d SratM con^rX taft naval centre. With that plan In view, the

^deration cc™; Basalans several years ago began the con-lMrialitiîï. M^2*lLand referred lt> 18,3 struction of the City- of Dalny, 80 mllee 
1 A north and 10 miles east of Port Arthur,

r Jreuiâ at|ii iHHEEiZ SSS
urging the passage of laws by all 'rfgis-1 out of Port Arthur and sent .to Dalny, and 
lative bodieg to guard more fuily the I that the former fortress shall he haired 
9^T«hT ♦ “• Lord’s day. j to civilians, where indeed they are now al-

™ letter earners of the Dominion 1 lowed only on sufferance, property being 
of Canada appealed to the eounc-1 to as-1 held on merely temporary bases, 
sist them by fta influence-In obtaining 
(better conditions for their cnfL Tue 
eooueil endorsed the requests br the let
ter carriers.

In regard to furnishing a room
riing of the hospital s a I built, and is now completed, projecting 

memorial or organized labor, the cte- J into the sea for a great distance and enclos- 
tary was instructed to send a circular 1 lug a splendid anchorage. At Dalny, also, 
letter to all unions asking them fa sub-1 great administration buildings were erect- 
senbe to^ a e fund for that nurpo i % the led and even—that rare thing In the Far 
council signifying its intention to Lead I East—a first class and comfortable hotel, 
the list. j Eventually, as planned, Dalny Is to be

The council then adjourned.

A

'ware Co., Ltd,
orta, B» C,

and

I the

Dalny—or rather the site of the present 
city—was located on an open roadstead, 
where the navies of all nations might ride. 
In order to make there a safe harbor, an 

the I immense breakwater, costing millions, wasol
■A. «LOVABLE OLD WOMAN.

t our store In the right way. 
ïfit. If you want to share the 
goods, the prices and the way

I the final terminus of the great Albertan 
railroad, by means of which Russia has 

I tied together her widely extending ean- 
I Pire.

Dalny la to be an absolutely free port 
without customs charges of any kind, and 
with tonnage dues, dock chargee* wharfage 
and warehouse charges maintained at the 
lowest point, with a view to encourage 
and develop commerce. The harbor le one 
of the Finest on the Pacific, being free from 
ice, and ships drawing thirty feet can en
ter at low tide without difficulty, and 
without the aid of a pilot, berth alongside 
the Immense desks aad plera, which are 

D . . well protected by breakwaters, where their
Russians do » WS uneereetlmate the cargoes can be loaded directly Into oars for 

prowess of their adversaries. They ad- 'transport Into the Interior bS Asia. The 
mit the fine marksmanship of the Japa*1 rise and fall of the tide Is only twelve 
nese and their marvelous ability in de- feet, and the surface of the bay, which is
terming range#, jet the Russians do not (many square miles in extent, is sufficient
believe that the Japanese can face sue- to contain the shipping of all China. 
cessfuUy the tenons of the Osar. On At a recent date over six millions of dol- 
land tne men of the empire have per- lore had already been expended in the 

faitiL-born of the numerous expert* works, and some twelve million» more are 
encea with the itageu tribes, and the to be spent to bring them to completion, 
fatalism inherent in the Russian charae- The city will be free to people of all Da
tera. They believe that Asiatics cannot tlona, who may acquire property by pur-
meet Europeans in battle array; that a «hase, and It will be governed by a coun-
yeilow race cannot triumph over à dU to be elected t» the ratepayers, of 
white. whom two mast be Buselan subjects, and

General Kerttpetkln, who leave» for «* »“ 4"° OMneee ea two Japan-
the front March 12th, to experted M 6t oonitoU at the
on toe ground before the real campaign
opens. He has parehased milk-white The Chlneee eastern Railway, which 
horse» from an officer of » cavalry terminât ee at Delay, is completed north 
school to ride in the War Bast, tons for- to Harbin, whose It nakaa a fanatlon 
lowing the example of the famous Gen- with the Central Maaeherian road, which 
era! Mkobeleff, with whom he fought at to completed east to Tladlroetock. and 
the alegs of Gscketepe, west to Kaldatovo, on the ffibeeltm line;

St Petersburg, March 6.—(630 O. m.) “d It Is now poealttle to travel dirent by -m«V toUM? prosÿkflJw tort toe ”11 from Dalny te Bt. Frterabarg- os aw 
•Bneelan government will reconsider Its 5*23?’ m toaîna
decision not. to pwtteipate to the Sk î^^td^rte^e Tha^flîf ^Sd .T4,e« «rowing tear In Benin com*
*^mt>tIto“re^«.ïrf!Lr^2!2?®.î2 k,* eke eoath ml et the lake wjll. It, Is eetl- 0Io'»n Prince of Prnroti
attempt to reopen the matter are in- mated, take two yeaas ioagsr to complete, ^ °* falser, may carry out hissufficient to Innate a creditable diÿlay. Qw^* t^lbe routoSwa of the oonntry! dec^f64 Purpose to eontract a morganatic
--In answer to representations mads by there e «errer twenty gteamere “arrlage "dto some American gin. The
Ambassador McOonjriek in regard to m the Ohlnees trade ddlng haul- ï“n“* kradstrong and erratic as Me
toe Amencan gold miner# at Una.», aeeart Port Asthar ahd Dato. «hd fast whro^01,06 **** 
Korea, the authorities have assured the pawanger boats wlU be yaVun the Una . 6rtfcwlu 1>® * native Ofambassador that to* Busman soldiers fromoLlny to B.«Makl. to connection l^8 *«»] oecaelons
will afford them every protection. with ttwraat train iervlw from d 0OT« American

It to possible tost the antharities will The harbor works actaally under com llnf® ' a L1®,®lme having set
arrange to rire Lient. MoOtûly, the action oa completed are five large plera. 00 jnorefleretiy than. ever.
United Staitee naval att&chs with the vary In- from sixty to àeveval kuadM feet ■Eondort
Rnsaiara navy, special facilities to loin la width, and from 6 «aliter, to » half a nonneement to n<m £*** ?£•
toe Rnaslan squadron over toe Stber- mile In length, each «applied with several asbeetc» sartaln w ’.w,. J-,nl 1?en **
ton railway. He win come here tin- railway tracks. Immense warehouses and aecordlna totiw toJ la™ib
-mediately from London. The military elevators, and eteetrts light and water A ollrttin »• lowering of tfla
attaches wiU proceed with «smilar facUÎ- large and ra-betantlal breakwater la betas e” ■ ■“*
tien about April L constructed a*rasa the pier harbor, eo that-

The Bertm report based on • tele- «Wpe can 11* aleagfid* to# ptera and h*to
ascttaU'wssa szxzzPsweps ©xospt west Britain and the nr7f" « fwn miioa.■United ritatej relied to B^atonato f^'fra* ratC?hlZa^ft^

I.CÇ SSÎfrtto ire ™

•greeaig with to* Raeasn T1®"!441** atrocted. one foi ordinary ocean steamer»,
Japanese had violated the neutrality of ind y*, other lor the largeet veeaela o«
Korea, m tocarseet The foreign of- eommerce or war afiaat. When completed 
fica explains that Russia lodged this pro there will be ne port that will earpsaa-that 
tent with the powers without request- 0( 0^n, in the tselllty end eeonoeey with 
ing an aaswar, leaving them tree te which freight will he handled; and from 
express «pinkos as they pleased. At the design and execution bo far as It has 
to* earns time It is expected that the gone, and the natural advantages, it will 
powers -will dealer* -themselves on the be practically perhaps one of the moat per- 
sabjett at aoma later* time. It la can- feet barbers la the world 
aklered that Russia «imply served on the At present the city contains about 80,000 
power, a notice of her views, at tile inhabitants, meetly «Masse, with many 
same time warning them that she wilt Japanese and Morçana Bnralsne, and 
hold the Japanese responsible for the tu- others of various national! tien. It iS dlvld- 
tnra acta of Korea, which now include ed Into five section#, the first part con- 
the treaty eonelndsd under duress, in talnlng the admiaistraSiva department 
order to protect her contentions when workshop*, and the residences of tl» ™fr 
the final adjudication occurs at toe end chanlra. a*d gmtesal
of til* -war With hotel» retool» Bluba, churahee and

u.Tvmn virai m»r Skin. placée of amusement. Immediately bach 
SAILED FRum rUBT »ALL>. ^ tkle portion ofl tke city la located the 

Port Said, March 5.—The Russian warehouse, largehoas, and general whole 
squadron commanded by Admiral Wire- sale section extending to the docks ana 
nias, consietiug of s cruiser, a transport piers, and, together with the admtolatra- 
and eight torpedo boat» sailed from here tton and Chlneee section, covering the en- 
today. tire water front. Adjoining this to the re-
vue* •* * -*■ " tidl and général æroàntile1 section, and

on the gradually rising ground farther off 
towards the hills, le «he foreign residence 
quarter with a beautiful view of the bay.
Mlectrlc lighting is already installed and a 
complete system of electrlo tramways la to 
course of construction. About three mllee 
from the foreign settlement to the south
east, Is a fine sea beach that la to he ar
ranged aa a summer resort and a highway 
to corfnect It with the city Is being made.

Altogether Dalny,« aa described, seems 
destined to play a great part to the devel-

DR. BARNARDOM WORK the roreareee of

diPBftiffi of hie work of Waif to support a large population which would
Kamloope B. O March 5.—There Rescue In the «Ingle statement that he has “^"^j a“ *‘“08i '?‘1<*flnlU quan.Uty of 

T*8 at Princeton on Thors- 7,100 young people undee his care. Such a |
day -the 3rd instant, at 5 p. m. The poettlon must be unique In the aimala of, bbtbb
ttMUameen hotel and contents, owned philanthropy! let still they come; no dee- Ï 5?£i!!atfWÂ— 1flme

w. Aidons and valued at tltute «Mid la eve» refused admlaolon, and %
66,000, vaa burned. It was insured at le“4 thirteen fresh eases enter the ^.r

Z «ore ^ SSTtfiMft «° ^

wae ^So- InWil ^ JS TÜ?* larged «apport from th. charitable public, ^e'v drvtiomnent most advance by leaps 
firo ImdveVe.v At the OtrlT Tillage Home» -Barklngalde, ,nd 4>°'“d»
aDd hotfj •eT<,ral M* oottagee are In progress to

. .. ' ,*4 wOOO tntiMing. It meet an urgent and an Increasing need.
. ÎSÎd ?? . * «tor, of A. E. Howse One thousand girts are already In residence;
rktdb. Limited, which was totally burn- but there to a call for more accommodation,

» **lto*Na contents. The and on a new area lately acquired quite
store itself was worth $2,500, and the 6 number of cottages waiting to be built, 
goods were Tabled at $8,000; the hotel each of these to ecoommodate twenty girts.
'was insured fbr $1,000; the store and Amon* these are to be included a aanltor- 
etock for $5,000. mm for consumptives In which the open

£riucetpn is the chief town situated air treatment M to be fpjlqwiyi out. The 
on the «milks mean river near Vermil- f)nfea^ of th? ' excei"
lioii Forks, South Tale. It to isolated ent impressionist sketch ot the from the^orld’iu wtofer. TOe nt^frf "i^'^to.t^on?^ S'

(Priuoetowi Bk#ink>0Im “ 182 ^ile® emigration carried on by the Homes, which
iixsuvwu. has attained such large dimensions (al

ready 14,894 boys and girls have been 
placed out In Canada and* the colonies); a 
list of deputation secretaries : a part re- 
publication of Dr. Barnardo’a well-known 
"Rescue of the Walf”i a record of last 
year's Waif Saturday, etc. A copy of the 
Magasine wUl, we understand be sent gratis 
and post free to any applicant on supplying 
name and address to the Honorary Secre
tary of the Institutions, Mr. George Code, 
at 18 to 26 Stepney Causeway, London, H.

»
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wweffg WOMAN’S DANGERS»

THBILITHa OF ALL WOMEN BB- 
aB1' ST SECRET TROUBLES.

A SKmole and Ortaiu Mstoed by Which 
the His of Girlhood and- Woman- 

Ihaod May bs,Overcome.

iat early chickens

Mfl
taking care of; the most per- - 
n ef order; hatches largest per- j 
pcord unequalled by any other 1 
•a. Call and examine them

Ttesoived that, in the opinion of tills 
meetM, it is desira-We to form a munl- 
walrty of the electoral district of'South

-And be it further resolved, that the 
Farmers Institute be requested to hold 
similar meetings at the various places 
throughout the district.”

Mr. Geo. Dean occupied tho' chair 
and the meeting was unanimous in the 
matter. It was decided to hold meet- 
to«s in the district, as follows : Col- 
?vnite* jîf1, 00 I*1* 9th; Saanich ton, «n 
tiie 16th, and Boleekin road, on the 
23rd. ~ ■ • ;
^_Œhe electera are requested to attend 
the meeting called for their, particular 
portion of the district

’"'"“«’a health depends^ty^tim^n: h^beHève

assont they may seem. It to hard fbr 
that rhaumatiTO! and md^estion «re troth the cause of

.Bro- *fd -y*11 ^ed by good blood.

F”^daXe °L£^ie8rt*Sd th* P»-* che^i
“d dull eye,; the failing appetite 
a?d «ratable aerrea; the hysteria and 
bihonsn»,; the weakness and Ian- 

j411® distress and despondency 
weary, wretched feelings 

tort -attack women in their times of 
ill-health. And the .blood is to
b.lame tor it all. When toe Wood is 
rnto- and red and regular, there is 
little troubto ur the Üfe of maid or 
mother. Th*t to wh 
Fink Ptils for Pale I _
tjhcrr weight in gold to every woman. 
Thq? actually make new blood.
Kvery dose sends galloping through 
the veins purs, strong, rich, red blood 
that strikes at the cause of the secret 
aII-•health. The new blood restores regu
larity and braces all the special organs 
for their special tasks. In this way Dr. 
/Williams’ Phrk PiUe banish the back
aches -and headaches, sharpen the appe
tite and the energies, soothe the nerves 
and bring back the rosy , glow of health 
to faded cheeks. This as the special 
mission of Dr. Wiltiame’ Pink Pills, 
and there is no other medicine in the 
world can d# it so suceeesfufiy. Mrs. 

Danby, of Tilbury, Ontario, has 
1 the troth of these statements,

K,;<sutirsrs,is:3fS
toe 8re»t Empire of whidi we form a part.

edAMre,IÎLhï!L0f. tha?H w” f*i>d»P- 
ed Mr. Onthbert for hi» lecture, th*
chairman remarking .that tirose who 
ZTfn®v Dre9M1t had. missed, a treat of which they were little

upon
regu-

LD. L'Y.
to with athletics aa with smoking. N# 

yoang man ever smokes too muck according 
to hto own estimate, and no young man 
wko become» an entkuelas* In coDege games

tk« «trrel» With nil eyes open and net are 
the baleful éfPeeta of too muck smoking 
iu tks nervous movement», pale faees and 
arrested physical development of many 
young men and boys whom he meets, while 
the record of physical breakdown and death 
da# to over exertion In athletics does not 
lack verification In college communities and 
even in the bualne»» world..—Portland Ore
gonian.

-s and Vernon
aware

Father, Mother eg Son
CURED BY

M. KUBIXO'B MOVEMENTS.
Berlin, March 5.-04. Kurino, former

ly minister of Japan kt ! Sti Petersburg, 
returned here today from presenting hia 
letters of recall at Stockholm, being also 
•accredited to Sweden and Norway. The 
Ïformer minister will 
steamer Princess Irene, sailing from 
-Genoa, Match 15th, for New York and 
thence he will go to Japan.

o-
Eye Strain is DESTRUCTIVE

FIRE AT PRINCETONNerve Strain
embark on theDoan'sSeamstress and Stenographer, Sewing 

'.Girl and Student Suffer Alike Prom 
This Trouble.

Chief SlmHkamee* Tewe Suffers 
pe U*» ef Over Fittses Thou- 

•es» Mint,

Th® conductors ot newspaper» are hut 
fallible and they do sometimes make mis
takes. When they err, and through eueh 

Inflict Injury upon any one, they may 
uv urpended upon to do all in their power 

ihe eye is a complicated mechanism, to make reparation. Their mission Is not 
made up of a regular netwdneof the * malevolent one If they Uvs up to the prln- 
most delicate nerve fibres. ciplee of. the journaltotlc profession. But,

When on nousoal amount of wwwfc to *e we bave said, when a newspaper Is required o? thT^L™ ^hro £»V£ of “f torts It haa made pablle, and 1. 
is constantly kept at Hi ah tenston nnrwi convinced that it la In the pablle Interests force is coron^d tfiat they ahonld aland, remetklag more
I«il il.lr» n ° ! tremendow rat» potent than a blustering, abnalve lettersupport^?b^«n Atondrareé ÎSd from a.FentlÏÏT1 'tbo •»*ea™ to ‘“nk file
hloriri «naDunaanee ef rich, red connection with the law Should Inspire

ot! ^olluws phyri0*!. eoliapee. _ nerra-racku» terror wUl be required to 
fltiU Va 6 ^ «Ptaeieted bring It In esbralaelon to lta knees.—Vle-
Sfls are found in out offices aad fee- tori* Tines 
tones, schools and workshops and what " ——
a -Urge proportion of torn are wearing David Walk, a memberfof the Otmndlan 
classes . Renats, celebrated his one hundredth birtb-

Their health and eight cannot Dos- on Friday last at his home In Freder- 
«bly be improved except by a building lcton- N. B. Next month he will go to Ot- 

of the nervous system, and tawa to attend the regular parliamentary
can best be accomplished byDr. Chase’s Be.wlon- He was a senator when the Do- 
Xerw Food. minion parliament wtis organised In 1807,

Whether yon have strained year eye* f1* *«■>*« never missefi.* UgWettra gath- «tld undermined your nervoeggyi^S w- l,1 Ï **!*'“■
v'by ueedlework, office work or study, woridThw 
Vou will be benefited bv a month-* treat- reS ^4ra titoSMra? 
toent with tola-«raat food ease. ' " ££ re

2b ^5 ton Dette» of Alabama, with bl«
of ^ J?2£ “*? 2SPÎ aearly eighty-three year» approaches the

G j b(”y> ag jout eyte Sight sturdy Canadian. Tor*length of continuous 
^proves, and yonrritahty retome, yon service we have In tkl. country Sene to.

S0™™ grateful that Dr. Ohace'a AJllren'e thirty-one years «gainst the Oan- 
fiiœve Food erer became known to you. adlan'e tklrty-eeven. Senators Hoar and 

xou cannot afford to delay the use {Morgan have worn the toga twenty-eeven 
^ this great nerve restorative, for years—i.N. r. Wortd. 

dose is bound to be of benefit to ________ <>.

Ur. Obose’e Nerve Food, 00 cents a 

ronto. To protect yon against imita.

a° vhê££”&
“ÏÏScSSs” to tirai
Wte in «r^t rarirty at
Ocuupauy’s.

Kidney Pills. Dr. Williams’ 
oto are worthar THE WSLUCtiOVN

aracmeroa
BKtoeto. SUtache, Dlatota,

«rWs Dtiwue,

•are

btiCD

Semi- 
tionist’ 
ced to 
to ail 

ëPost-

Itirilrai *r
Geo.
proved
and eays so for the benefit 'her experi
ence may bring to other «offering wo- 
men. -Mm. Eutriby «aye ; “I think Dr.
Wilha^as1 Pink PiOB a blessing to suffer- 
mg women. Far -ft long rime I was a 
great sufferef1 from the eâhnemta that 
afflict eo many of my eex. I was 
extremely nervous at all time» suffered 
a great deal with headaches and indi- 
gertion. In fact I was in a most miB- 
«Table oouditioD when I began the nee 
ot Dr. Williams’ Pink Pitis, but after -,
taking them « short time I began to hn- 1 *
Prove, and through- their farther use 
I am altogether like a new won»*. I 
ran sure if more women would take Dr.
Wiltiame’ Pmk Pille they would be con
vinced <rf toe great good they ean do.”

What Dr. Wiltirans’ Pink KBs have 
done for Mrs. Danby they cam do fqr 
every growing girl and ailing womail 
in Canada, if they -are given a fair and 
reasonable use. But you must make 
sure you get the genuine pills with the 
fall name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People” on toe wrapper around 
every bo*. To be bed from dealers 
in medicine or by mail at SO cents a 
■box or sir boxes for $2.80 by writing 
the Dr. Wifiiame’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
vilie, Ont. i

Dtstingaiahad Traveler»—lAmong the 
Paraeugera booked by the G P. XL 
Oriental finer Athenian, which sails to- 

era Ifieut.-General Sir William 
G. Nicholson, K. O. fl., ■ and Major 
Haldane, of toe British war office, and 
Major Thacker, .f the Oanadian force» 
who arc en route to the Orient to fob
lew toe war with the Japans»»-------'
General. Nicholson wear' military 
tara to Ifmi Roberts In Boetit _ 
and director of transports. HSs 
ent appointment is directsr-L 
mobilisation and military movements at 
headquarter* in England.

i
y an

An-

of
tor.

isestoSSS'S*
jo «» a boa. or 3 fa, rti

THE DOAN KTDNKV PILL CO»,
........ tOBONTOiONT. ___

tWAMBHRLAW» CODOtl WHMHDP 
COBBS COLM ON NATOTMTS PLAN.
'**• "°rt ranwaaful medlelra* are tare, 

that aid nature. Cbamherlata'a Oagh 
Remedy sets sa title plan. It aide oing® 
toretion. relieves the Jang» opera the se
cretion» end ali« nature In restoring the 
system to a healthy condition. It not only 
relieve. It «area effectually rad pern,:

.a”d *• anqueetlonably the most___
oesefnl medicine tn use for this pnrpos» 
ft te pleasant ts take and contains no oplun 

o4,h7 harmful drag. For sale by an

had been removed from the Taring she 
was blown np and sunk tu the harbor, 
In deep water. Witnesses of the scenes 
between decks say they were eo sicken
ing as to pass all description and to baf
fle the Imagination. The Korietz went 
under during toe fight, being literally 
battered to pieces under the terrific Are’ 
of the Japanese fleet.

The Japanese gunnery was magnifi
cent. ’A very high percentage of Shots 
found their mark, and the number of 
rounds fired was great.

The Doctor—Mrs. Brown bas sent for 
me to see her boy, arid-I moat go at 
once.

His Wife—What is the matter with 
„ toe boy? 
book The Dart or—f don’t knew; but Mrs.

Brown lias a book on “What to Do Be- 
t «rid fere the Doctor Comes," and I must 
h» ■* harry up before ihe does it 

* will be dead.—The Brow* Book.

a, one of Andrew Jackson’s 
h is living quietly at Oalera, 
any reached the age of 116 
! born July 4, 1788, In South 
there la documentary erl- 
*at age. The old man still 
test hi racing matters. With 
wffe, who -he married In 

Iborn In 1810. By an edict of the minister of agricul
ture in Hungary the exportation at Urine 
game or eggs Is prohibited. ^

or the boy
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Gardner Canal
For Terminus

Bargains in 
Patent Models

L’ Affaire district attorney's,

£ÿ‘54?3gy,asB8invetiMti/L "Stored when the fall 
tovstigeticn of the disaster Is token

.iMpeetos French said

MASTTA8L, LAW IN SEOUL. ' 

iGtenseal . toonyc, the Japanese com-

— o --------
FRENCH CANADIAN DOYMLTY.

Headquarters
At Mukden

\

Resentment 
With England

Dreyfus con-

Ottawa Man Buys at Three Cents 
Each and Sells at 

$300.

Dominion Surveyor Advocates 
Another Terminus For 

G. T. P.

French Attorney General Ex. 
presses Amazement as IRe. 

suit of Investigation.
*ur0Tdd%.“e3S^ oinh-afitol6eneral Kuropatkln Will Make

MBFMSS ' Cl”nsr.n"p,*~"*
taghiy the advantages they enjoy under
the safeguard of the British conitita-1 ---------- :
any one tut Slants''‘i^he’Tnture Cold Weather PreventsComple-
m,g»f ctoafe.« | yon of thc Russ|an port7.

flcatlons.

HANNA’S SUCCESSOR. Great Britain Blamed For HavJ 
Ing Encouraged Japan 

In War.

Columbus, March 2.—General Charles

tahïïasxt*"fw
rrr

Mineral Production For Past 
Year Shows Slight Falling

Proposal to Remove Obstruction 
Caused By Dam At Quesnel 

Forks.

No Officer Could Have Success
fully Combated Such Cook- 

ed Evidence.

■>.

AFTER MaW Spectator Warns Press not 
tGlve Russia Cause lo Pick 

Quarrel.

Off.TEARS.
Berlin, March 3.—Emperor William, 

of United States am- basaador Tow* has pardoned Edward 
£?®®®6r t® «fit, months’ imprisonment. 
Emgesser left the army in 1870. not as 
it appears from unwillingness to serve 
m the war with France, then begun, bat

th-ÏÏStiF **ad been forgotten after 
thirtjr-four years* absence, but he was 
Immediately arrested and convicted. Mr. 
Tower found that the case waè within- 
german treaty rights, but be caused 
Bngeeaer s. petition admitting his techni- 
caJ fia to brought to the-Emperor’s 
attention.

' —*  —o--------- —
WIXblNO ÜI* WORLDS FAIR.

From oar own cocreaeondant. . ,
Ottawa, March 3,-Xhe secretary of the til

sgu>« ?52, œï’.,"# g; *'Port Arth“rSuiitt awAitfft ,-t M“chJi*n l“n

commander on the China statlon to send state M 000 (W * Thteïïïïïte,1 „î”d SH «tew Japa“ on February 26th while 
a ship to Song-Chi* for toe mi^ionVn^|’ * W°MaU Wibh a load <*

Direct Steamship Communies, 
tion May Be Established 

With Mexdo.

Declaration of the Unfortunate 
Hero’s Innocence a Fore- 

gone Conclusion.

I

The Allies of the Czar Would of
• Necessity do the Fight-

Ing.From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, March 4.—The tender price 

of George Brigham, of Ottawa, who 
bought the patent models from the de
partment of agriculture is $800, or an 
average of about- 3 cents each. He has 
already received an offer of $600 for two 
modela.

A big kick has reached the fisheries 
department about the obstruction caused 
by the dam at Quesnel Forks. The 
fish way is not large enough end the 
department has been urged to order that 
the dam be broken.

Homestead entries last fall numbered 
32,683, an increase of 11,467.

The Canada Gazette tomorrow will 
contain the official announcement of the 
election of Armstrong as member for 
East Lambton; Rivet for Hochelaga; 
Blanchet for St. Hyacinthe and La- 
vergne for Montmagny.

Negotiations are under♦ way for a 
monthly steamship service between 
Canada and a port in Mexico. This is 
the result of the recent visit of Sir Wil
liam Mulock to Mexico and interviews 
be had with President Diaz. The trade 
between Canada and Mexico ie at pres
ent very small, and must necessarily re
main this way unless some means of 
communication is estâblished between 
the countries. If a steamship line was 
secured between a point in* Mexico and 
Canada, there is no doubt a large trade 
between them would be the result. 
There are many things that Mexico 
wants from the Dominion, and the Do
minion in ^return requires many things 
that might profitably be secured in 
Mexico. Sir William Mulock has very 
appropriately been called “the man who 
does things/*

MODUS VIVENDI PASSED.

St. John’s, Nfld., March 3.—The lower 
branch of the colonial legislature to
day passed unanimously, the Anglo- 
French modus vivendi respecting the 
French shore fisheries for the current 
year.

VETERAN POSTMASTER DEAD.

Woodstock, Ont., March 3.—Alexander 
Bigg LMoCleuagan, for the past thirty 
years postmaster at Woodstock, die3 
tost night aittr a short illness, aged 
84 years.

. Baris, March 3.—The court ti cassa
tion began at noon today the coneidera-
aQrevisiou6 of ^al ■‘kLtred Dreyfus for

The court was crowded. Former 
fuolbnel Piquart was present. Dreyfus 
was not present, his interests being in 
toe hghdè ti Lawyer Morhand. M. 
Bciyer, reporter of toe court, read his re
port in which he presented the two new 
facts upon which the minister of justice, 
M. Valle, recommended a revision of 
the case. These were set forth as fol
lows: “One—-Die secret documents in
clude a letter bearing the initial *D.’ 
Now, by an affidavit ti October 6, 1908, 
signed 'by >M. Gridelin (keener of the 
archives), it appears that this document 
•previously carried the letter ‘P.’ For 
this letter was substituted a ‘D,’ and 
thus the altered document was presented 
to the court at Rennes.
. "Two—According to the minister of 
justice another letter signed ‘Alex. An- 
denne,’ which Agent ‘A’ addressed to 
Agent ‘B’ contained eome words in the 
handwriting of the late Lieut.-Colonei 
Henry, who committed suicide in prison, 
after having confessed committing a for
gery in the case. -The letter relates to 
-the organization of French railroads.”

M. Gnbelin swore during the inquiry 
of the minister of war that this letter 
was false., It was true, however, that 

the document was March 
28th, 1800, when Dreyfus was im
prisoned on Devil’s Island. M. Boyer 
made a review of the case, declaring 
be could not find any proof to estab
lish the existence of the document which 
was claimed to have been annotated1 
by the German Emperor, and which 
was transmitted to one of Dreyfus* 
judges at Rennes. There was no doubt, 
he added, of the transmission ti the 

‘Alexandrine” letter with the false 
dates. The words in ■Lieut.-Colonei 
Henry e handwriting had an unfavor
able effect upon the court martial. M. 
Boyer concluded with saying that the 

.lused. against the accused were 
pt10r t® the proceedings ti 

hut he added that this had not 
yet-been judicially determined upoii.

The attorney-general said that when 
he began his consideration of the Drey
fus case he was satisfied that a judicial 
error had not been committed, but as 
the investigation proceeded his amaze
ment increased. “One by one,” the 
attorney-general . continued, “all the 
charges vanished, leaving only accusa- 
tions without importance or consistency. 
When I examined the secret collection- 
of documents in the case and'saw their 
miserable character, vaiaable only be
cause of the mystery cleverly thrown 
about them, I concluded it was neces
sary te justice to have a last word; and 
it Is my conviction that there is not 
one of us, it in ..the army, and not an 
officer now in the army, who would 
not have succumbed had.he been under 
an accusation thus managed.”
•_ Vile existence ti a traitor In thc
tito^d 'SL«ef!i.SL!?Yeal£d by a5alleged foreign diplomat who acted 
. .. «otopeasâtiOniUlt 1» now claim

ed that Lieut-Colonef Henry la 1697 
^used a book of Expenditures to be re- 
Pteced Jn Order \o remove all trace of 

to. to this diplomat, who, it has 
—e-ri, was an employee Of toe In

telligence department. Itr was claimed 
by those present in court 
new facts are acknowledged by the 
■bunal, the innocence of Dreyfus won id 
be established.

March 4.—Tomorrow’s Spec
tator will say m a Jong article on , i,,, 
effect of the Russo-Japanese war on in
ternational relations, .externally the rela 
tiens between Russia and (/rear Bm-

Witnesses of toe naval fight at Port , **The 
Arthur have just arrived here. They against C teft n > ® m.8 of resentment 
declare that toe losses of the Japanese tlfe teL=^at ,BrltaIn « steadily rising, 
up to February 25th were greater toan BritiStehïte being convinced toat the 
has been admitted in foreign news- bteD the chi«f cause of
papers. In addition to five toteamere d*fflcalt‘es by encouraging the Jap

t; . s?nk thfiy «ay that five toqpedo boâfd? whether tlerl°i/tn ^sidering
. I stroyers, one gunboat audtwo tornedo 18 truto in this view.

1 boats were put out ti actiem and «te by the Kton"1 fac,1 is Sat jt held 
era! others so damaged that they wîl oDinion S ^ y,fe0p ? aud,that public 

/ require extensive repSirs. 7 a 8tate of excitement
V I PREPARING- FOR JAPANESE. extremely pCulS^ W°Uld *’e

nhf*“ Kow, March 3.—The Russo- Proceeding to explain why the mili-
1 | jemovfng^^

I • H.l fleet‘ "duch is expected when the a|] traces of the Japanese war. A dod- 
1 a fortnight henc% ”J*r waT would cover up an unpopular
■ I *uU:W.. States gunboat Helena 015e. aud Sive the Russians an excuse to

I •the British cruiser Espiègle are ™ake peace with Japan or withdraw 
preparations to leave the dry from Japan’s reach and so staunch the 

docks m a week’s time. bleeding m men and money going ou in
The mainmast ti the Russian, gun- Manchuria." y 8 mg °“ m

I hae been cut off. This Further, according to the Soectator
woold mdicate that she is being dis- mill,tary men in Russia believe toat war 1 otherwise she woufd ap- «Samst Great Britain wotid con-
pear to be clearing for action. ducted in company with Germany aud

PREPARING TO RETIRE France, and would present no risks to 
On account of the impossibility of 53*' “8 ftc brunt 

defending the coast of Yiug Kow until 
fi'ohtoime- es a thaw permits the con- 

1 ftouotion of retrenchments and forts, the
, Eg*"* * *°ÜT° "P the

, There are practically no defences 
I a°d although the shifting and- re- 

shifting of troops and artillery to the 
smaH forts at the mouth of the Liao 

: river has, the appearance of an inten-
^ defend Yin Kow, toe military 

j I authorities depend upon an inland en-
I I advanx^1^ a 8t°P to the Japanese

KUHOPATKIN’S PLANS.
4 I ka0wn the onIy pl<aui
t I 'First—That Gen. Knropatkin’s head- 
l I quarters are to be at Mukden. Vice- 

f roy Alexieff proposes to remain at Mnk- 
’ den indefinitely, as that city is the 

I ^afre of the Chinese administration 
aud has a viceroyal bureau.

1 v Second—-That the plain west ti Taabi- 
I haohlo, which Is almost impossible of 
f defence, will be held, U possible, on

OF THE MORMONS P~rtonfe raiIrW TOnnectin® ^
I lie, [TlUtVlVIUllO | Thirdly-Hai-Ching and UaoOhang 

are thé extreme limits to which troops 
will ibe withdrawn on account of the
esp«B

That the Japanese will arrive before 
a thaw, pennits the construction of de- 
fences is thought here to be practically 
le?v,auVi- 11 would appear also that thej 
authorities expect Port Arthur to be

!
F

>

3
; f

of the fighting 
on France aud Germany, 

whose colonies could be taken iu thé 
eveut of the British being victorious, 
while as the Russian fleet has already 
gone Great Britain could not inflict in
jury on Russia.”

The Spectator proceeds to warn the 
press against giving Russia occasion for 
picking a quarrel, especially referring to 
î?e aggressively anti-Russian tone of 
the Times and the impression of parti- 
eanship,” which it declares “is difficult 
to condone or even understand.”

The , Spectator concludes with urging 
the government to be vigilant aud have 
its plane prepared for all emergencies, 
saying: ‘TVe must look the facts in 
the face and prepare to take the con
sequence of the Japanese alliance. One 
of these consequences was the active 
aini bitter hostility of Russia and the 
opportunity afforded to toe German Em
peror to knock the heads of the Euro
pean powers together and get some
thing of advantage to his own nation.”

fall
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Admiral Stark
Denies Report

MANIAC’S GUNNING 
AT WASHINGTON

women and children, then calling at 
Wousan on tfre way.

-Lord Dundonald has
INVESTIGATION

, - , . devised a simple
instructional code for the use of military 
units, which will be of great service.

• 6?he Journal .publishes a clever article 
ny one of the leading surveyors of the 
Dominion which advocates Gardner 
canal as the terminus of the uew trans
continental railway.
, The mineral production of Canada for 
the past year was valued at *63,226,510, 
a decrease, qf Jialf .a million. The gold 
output diminjêied two and a half mil
lions of widen the Yukon is responsi
ble for two millions and a quarter. Coal 
aud coke show an Increase of a million 

• Coal produced aggregated
the department and shot iu the ‘’9$KM>34 tons valued at *15,937,946. 

hack. The assailant, whose name has 11 is Prohable that the Dominion gov-
^aband1Lt^TaSMaaU^VTerPOTr;
ÜoSto fbebaffiaf“ThfeCting ,SoutoeaBtmbKootednay!nwhichitLlaUto be 

ti^ divîï?n given to the Çanadaiu Pacific as a sub-
. °®ce- T*1-1 sidy belonging to the Columbia West-

toten from him* •. TO-nbl°w« by ^pers etn. The bill which the legislature 
an inmate î 's puiLilh^iv" ° , eD’ • Pa6sed endorsed the action of the gov- 
TTe 1 St‘ Bllzflb,e‘h’s asylum, j ernment in withholding the land from
He entered toe room and flourished a the C P R

Hews Wanted 
Of Japanese FleetReports No Action Took Place 

This Week at Port 
Arthur.

Discharged Soldier Creates a 
Sensation In the War 

Department.

Head of the Latter-Day Saints 
Confesses to Defiance 

of the Laws.
1

Russian Authorities Puzzled to 
Locate the Port Arthur 

Squadron.
wlthhutA Cossack Patrol Chases 

Japanese Outpost Irito 
Ping Yeng,;

St. Petersburg, March 3.—In a des-

Arc™ (Ùd.j, SA*, mi the
enemy did not appear off Port Arthur 
on February 26th, 29th or March 1st. 
Reconnaissances made by cruisers and 
torpedo bouts failed to discover the 
enemy’s vessels."
. Major-General Plug sends the follow
ing telegram dated March 2nd: “Ac
cording to additional information whioh 
has reached me, our patrols have passed 
the night 12 versts (eight miles) from 
Ping Yang, approached timt town on 
toe morning of February 29th. They 
closely pressed a Japanese patrol with 
seven officers, forcing it to retreat at • 
eaj*”P towards the gates ti the town, 
.’tihe Russian government earnestly de- 

coueervatiol of the ancient 
friendsh’p between toe United States 
and toe Empire. The opinion is ex- 
pressed here that the two countries are 
now on toe eve of a better understand-

tries after the Chemulpo fight. These
Rn*;?lU tei brought to Odessa under 

pledge not to allow them to 
dUImg the continuance ti

Washington, March 8.—Robert Man
ning, a messenger in the war department 
today Was attackew by a crank in his 
room in

ZSXSX 3sü8 SSÆTSÆJ- 2S

gation today said they expected to prove ! eounding Russian opinion in the matter, 
that the defendant is associated with P1?? th,e Ohinese customs light-

wi.h Tj5Ited States is subject to toe CHINESE REBELLION
Smch ^reaidmr"jo.teh‘ Shanghai, March 3~—A despatch from
teteS1’ thft .6nütiL «’a- Chen-Nig-Chu, province of Kui-Ohoo
tnS<-nhflhifat-orith continued China, announces that a rebellion hai
the^affifesto’of^isno and S™/? 8™5f broke °ut against the Boxer indemfiity

a

Planning to Improve the 811m 
Line of Com

munications.
that if he

tri-

St. Petersburg, March 4.—The govern
ment js badly puzzled at the apparent 
disappearance or the Japanese squadron, 
which has been investing Port Arthur 
and are inclined to believe that the

_ I RUSSIAN REINFORCEMENTS. n& ^pp^ ^4de?"to b^are-" 

I Port Said. Egypt, March 3.—As a re- >»wal of the bombardment at an early 
1 suit of a collision between a Russian tor- date. The report which ie being per- 
llpedo boat and an Egyptian revenue cut- sistently circulated by the “official” 

ter at Kan tara, in the canal, the latter n.ew« agency toat the Japanese have re- 
was trunk. The Russians saved the tired, discouraged at their lack of sue* 
the Suez repeatedly overstay their time cess in damaging the fortress and the 
will be blocked for at least twenty-foul severe injury of some of their ships, is 
hours. Three of the four Russian torpe- 'aughed at by the best posted of the 
do boats which returned here yesterday naval experts here. They point out that 
after having sailed ostensibly for Algiers .toe ships of the Japanese squadron have 

„ were considerably weatherbeaten. They nsed a great deal of ammuuitiou in their 
were refused an additional supply of several bombardments of the fortress, 
coal and ordered to leave port. and declare toat it was to be expected

The Russian ships at Port Said and they would have ,to withdraw to their 
the Suex repeated overstay their time base in order to load supplies and coal, 
limit in spite of the protests of the gov- It is reported that order* have been sent 

I ernment. ♦‘IlleiZ to the commandant at Port Arthur to
Has PLENTY OF MONEY relax none of his vigilance and not to

| Baron ^Hara’shi «otes
to Great*Britain as sariSg, i^reTard to endea™ng to locate the enemy 
the statements that the United States B”as,a? officers are looking forward 
does not favor the floating of a Japa- confidently to the first battle between 
nese loan in America- * f the land forces. They declare that the

“Fortunately we hâve no need of a Bu*sian forces in the vicinity of thebss Sfis.™ - B5« s ;ss,ysl£ sys
F SI “ t-F,”*'”; sata-’Æ ^*iarsajçT»wss:f a - I ssrhTTAirnîrhXT Ûed’ nese Ime of communication and gener-

SQUADRON IN RED SEA. ally harrass them without actually par- 
Berlin, March 3.—Advices from St. ticipating in a general engagement. The 

iPetersburg today say that new orders mam reliance of the Russian commau 
have been sent to Admiral Wireuius to er will be on his infantry, and he will 
keep his squadron in the Red Sea to use toe çavalry as an auxiliary and to 
watch passing war vessels and to cap* follow up any advantage that may be 

laws. President Smith also testified Iture vesaels carrying contraband of war. gained.
that iteed Smoot had to get the con- BUYING ARMY HORSES It is said that a plan has been put in

, ass°ciated apostles in the iLioau, Oorland, Russia, March 3—A operation which will do away with the 
^a?«r ,DeIore ”e could -become a candi- careful inquiry disapproves the allega- Ireqjie°t blockades that have severely 

fQr senator. tion that British agents had been pur- handicapped, the Trai>-Siberiau railway.
The confession of President Smith ohasiug horses here for shipment to the consists of enormous sidings at the 

was the eensatiou of the proceedings to- Japanese.' The purchases made are no congested points which wHl permit the 
day before the senate committee Cf Skater than in former years. Jews an- “^pt Moscow bound trains to be shunted 
privileges and elections. Mr. Smith eaid u»ally buy 300,000 horses in Oorland. ?ut ÿ,tae„wayL °.f the tr°op trains 
that the manifesto of 1890 left those Principally for the Austrian army. bound for Manchuria, 
with phiral families in the unfortunate RUSSIAN EMANCIPATION.
Lw lr0nd/erte,thgeirCOfmateli« t0,te/yJbe ,*■ Betersburg, March 3,-For the firat 
self he hunw I time since the emancipation of the serfs
with the laxV’father ti,»/8/,6 i^anC** I the anniversary tèday wag offi-
himsetf end deJnute /mlclallI Observed throughout the empire 
aEtontok hirsute by as a general holiady and with epeclal

Is SSSiréaS FïTAîa îs=
Ætt ÜÜ1^Itw l*88ia“ marakingrntof reœrnb

the witness stand trrniormte* Wdl take thousands stood in the open air, uuCov- 
toe witness stand tomorrow. . ^red, joining in the chah ting of a Te

a ■Gerinaivgeologfet estimates that the eU™‘
Dead Sea will be oae maai 
within less than SO© yearn.

OWe largest police station in the wort*
Is tost-at- Scotland Sard. London. It has 

fer 8,000 <riu«“eD-

The Owners
.-v

Are Arrested
s

Contractors and Proprietors of 
Collapsed Apartment 

Building Held.

Fourteen Bodies Taken From 
Ruins and Slow Progress 

Made.

: New York, March 3—There are fif
teen dead, fifteen known to have been 
injured and three person* reported miss- 
mg as toe reeralt of the collapse of toe 
unfinished Darlington apartment house 
building on West 46th street yester
day, and as the result injury to the 
Patterson hotel, directly in the rear of 
the collapsed building. The search for 
toe dead among the twisted iron girders 
and manse* of stone..iSrotinued all of 
last night and today,-. A large wreck
ing force continued tonight, aided in 
11® efforts by a steam derrick.

Mauy large arc lights have been 
erected oyer the mass of twisted tim
bers and beams, and the operations will 
5ght!n wlthout toteftuptHm until day-

the progress made with
tteitot^id^t6 h^d/d trztâî

that any more bodies could be taken 
out until morning. Four bodies were 
then in sight. -

dtie6,^ flwr 
"0£r&2> te^,»?rX,5î

“ ■eeT o,,,ee»T *““«• •«
Allison- was formerly an. expert gun- 

tite SL-fbe navy^haring returned fiom 
in »be Philippines but a few month* ago. 

an bhtinde pocket of Alliaou’a coat 
was found a letter written by his

ing. They had -been crushed against I ^Hu Wân  ̂^^ ^ ffl a

as

SUFFERED 
FOR THREE YEARS.

! HEADACHES 

AND RUSHING OF BLOOD 
TO THE HEAD.

i

APPETITE WAS GONE.

Loorr/No Otrr To Jeji TsiRov&ffV—I

b-^k-^^,sf^maAL0xton/a1îs°ut

Ms a^ nu K

■ESfflEWSSS 0ktoXTÆ asB>
Lieu™^enerPaT,Adnnat “SfJST'ctoti
2l Sa®- The lunatic still held thé Oklahoma City, Otla., March 3_ 
meotiM^weepon in his hand when Gen- ^iven by à| terrific gale «rom the 
,e*La* Chaffee noticed It and, with his • n©tto, which at times reached a velocity 
wea^tereîl^ man> «roat, took the, «f, miles an hour, « pteirîé fire

hm and also the papers whlch ew*pt over seventy-five thousand 
token Stetehé Tte_“jured raen were .*"?• Comanche connty last night, 

t0 the Emergency hospital. 3^®lcted damage now estimated at 32»0.- 
2^tam iu teû-)ad“tittcd to Elizabeth The «tty of Lawton was saved
bti wn_ i .1|893'-iHa arae -later paroled, dnly hy the greatest efforts. Kiowa 
but-was returned m 1897. He served £oun5r was also visited by a prairie 
tiWSte Cavalry and Third Ar- j <wnng toe «term, while damage Is
tuiery. ’'«ported from all over the southwest.
wmtaSîniMi6 war, department1 6^^ °f fa™ proper,y

St. Elizabeth’s ! ^brie, ’Okla., March 3.-A great
(X'Brien to wot ah- large. 4» fteS Pranrie fire today swept the entire eomi- 
as, 1907. it “ stated, O'Brien was na^ the Wlchata mountains past
voled, and came to toe deptotment L. . Two .“to were burned to

Wted g?» Detrit’ M&n.• , ÎX®1 o^t<X»CXle,>k^ Mé

FATAL RAC® BIOT.
Ported ÇtetbthaAMilî-teSméé U' »• ^AVAliMOVEMEN^ffl

flüÎT ?nT-oll,e waite mAu and two ne- Washington, D. C., ÎMarch 2.—The 
nt°Rnte«l°I1Tly'rWOiOI1!kdi-Ln1' a n5?vie ri,ot üuited States navy department has been 

p °ka*a. I. TV last mriit. White la- advised -of the departure from 'Guafl- 
catoe into Lalley railroad tanarno of the Benaacola of the North
teSteite .k™letet’Ltb -the ^sroee at Atlantic squadron, which having nrae- 

short dietance from the town, tically terminated their winter manoeu- 
LU!owî5roeî r/eéîted and a pitched battle vres in the vicinity of Cnelbra will eu- nJ^,toAeétid to^Cé7.h>^îte:âdtoTte iu(.target practice at Pentetek. In 

'to thte w^,Taeud,0rs^d del”: toe^noritewato ZveTe toatetTe
“rtedté°d”todget0th?m ”“*r“0*t 6f" bat‘Ie*bip “Juadron 1* destined to an

° loa*e toem. early journey to the Mediterranean.

PRAIRIE FIRE
CAUSES DAMAGE

It is said that 2,500 Japanese who 
landed from the Japan warships in Pos
ai et bay are. marching southward to
wards the Koreau border. Another force 
ie believed to be penetrating northward 
towards the railway with the evident 
intention.,of completing the work of iso
lating Vladivostock. .Burdock*! 

Blood Bitters

i&

AiLL TRAINS SNOWBOUND.

Ashland, Wis., March 3.—The fall of 
enow is heavy and has drifted so high 
that, not a passenger train has been sent 
out of this city for twenty-four hours.V iCURED

I «"* WâLTER MAHTHORRE, j tof ̂ ^^«med ^v=ts

M -WWW* - ! ^atiihÆter
w-tot r*VUfferedforth"er~to ^wahdéâr.thâ,ér0n WOTk
with ternble headaches and rushing of* ®»M, ^*0 disappeared. Mr. AIlisbiT is 
blood to my head. I lost my appetite and! 81CŸ wîtfa oervoos prostration, 
became very,hi" «d weak. I tried manyj two^rVtiiU^’o^hSr'Schit^ 
different remedies and consalted doctors, tor^Bogge & Neville, aad Fréderîck 
but all in vain uotU I «Urted to use Bur-1 worker foreman for Pole
tock mood Bitter,. I had not taken more I & %

lhao two bottles when I began to feel. yea™ «I age, foreman of the cement

«ESrSFfflSt-S
Burdock Blood Bitters. I can recommend - ^J{Ndin&, «Building Inspector French arid 
t. «fferie, as I did." a&rlS Attorney by A8s!<t"

of WHS salt Chicago, March 3.—Michigan towns 
report heavy snow with railroad traffic 
delayed.

In Indi

THOROUGH UNDERSTANDING.

Washington, Mar. 2.—There wae -a 
long conference at toe American state ’ 
department after their meeting today he- 
it ween Secretary Hay and Sir Mortimer 
Durand, the British ambassador on #ev- , 
eral phases of toe Far Eastern question. 
The Russian government’s declaration ti 

I contraband articels is vital to. the two 
“ F1!*11*11 speaking countries. But this is 

a,: one of the many questions which
ÿave a dual interest to the United States

* *nd Great Britain because of the slmi- 
:,r danty of their interests in the Far East

_ _ „ —^ ' and a ko because both countries are
rye your confl- ftrongly under Rnseian suspicion. This

ewe. They n.venever tî*^ifîct makea jt necessary that there
jilltll—won't fall a<*. IflH 7 fnall be a very thorough understanding 
£atd ky en dedloeû rflK- -> -between toe Loudon and Washington 
160* Seed Annuel HKË, .governments regarding toeir fulfilment

* *of the neutrality obligations. It can be
* stated for both governments that it is 

-their firm intention to observe complete 
neutrality, losing no opportunity, how
ever to adequately protect their many 
interest*.

ana numerous flood* are report
ed, the water being a foot deep iu the 
streets oï fârkland.

a " Prizes” with common soaps 
are dearly paid for at the ex
pense of clothes and hands.

.
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Confirmation

Of The Landini

For Three Days Large Force 
Japanese Landed on 

Shan Tung.

Russian Boat as Well as One 
Attacking Squadron Re

ported Sunk.

■London, March 5.—Despatches to thl 
London Daily Chronicle, purporting tl 
come from Shanghai, state that, trod 
missionary information, received theri 
via Teng Chau, the northernmost poiJ 
in the iShan Tung peninsula, the Jap] 
anese landed in force for three day! 
beginning on February 25. According 
to toe Chronicle's alleged round a boni 
information, a Russian warship engagj 
ed the Japanese vessels employed in 
the landing, the engagement taking placj 
between the Miao Tu Islands and Port] 
Autour. Ohe of the Japanese vesself 
wae sunk, as was the Russian war- 
ehip. Chinese junks picked up t„,, 
hundred Japanese from the water, bu| 
none of toe drowning Russians werl 
saved.

The Chronicle's Shanghai despatch! 
If such it is, is discredited here. It il 
pointed out that the last authentic acl 
counts from Port Arthur showed that uJ 
{Russian warship is, or has been, outside 
the harbor to more than a reconnoiterl 
ing distance. Moreover, there is ncl 
credible reason why the Japanese should 
land a force in the Shan Tung peninl 
aula in wholly hostile territory and nl 
distance all the way around the Gulf of] 
IPechili from Port Arthur. The Miaol 
Tu Islands are off Teng Ghana, across] 
the .Strait of Pecjhlli from Port Ar-| 
thur.

7
<1

O
WINNIPEG HOCKEY.

(Winnipeg, March 4.—The Brandon* 
(hockey team left here this evening for 
Ottawa, where they play next week 
&xr the Stanley cup.

--------------o-------------
A NEW AMBASSADOR.

IBhm. Charles Harding to Succeed Sir 
Charles Scott at St. Petersburg.

.* Uzondon, March 4.—King Edward has 
approved the selection of Hon. Charles 
Harding, assistant under secretary for 
foreign affairs, aud 'brother of Viscount 
Harding, to succeed Sir Charles Scott 

British ambassador at St. Peters
burg. Sir Charles retires at the end 
<rf April. Sir Eldon Gorst, financial ad
viser to the Egyptian government, will 
■replace (Mr. Harding *in the foreign office.

as

AN INSANE PRINCE’S 
DREADFUL DEED

Sentence of Death for Cold- 
Blooded Murder Now De

clared Null.
t

1 (Berlin, March 4.—The military court 
<xf the First Guards division, which 
yesterday began an inquiry into the 
sanity of Lieut. Prince Prosper V<m 
Aren berg, who is servi ng a term of im
prisonment for £he mind 
named Gain, suspected cf being a Brit
ish spy, while commander of a station 
in German .Southwest Africa, today de
cided that the Prince was mentally irre
sponsible when he committed the mur
der and, therefore, declared his sentence 
of death and subsequent commutation to 
ten years’ imprisonment to 'be mjtfl. The 
testimony showed- that the Pririee**fchot 
'Cain with a revolver as the latter lay 
•hound, and caused a soldier to run a 
bayonet through r Cain’s heart, the 
Prince himself taking the ramrod/ and 
twisting it round in the bullet wound, 
which was in the head. One motive 
for the crime, mentioned in the testi
mony of the private soldiers formerly 
under the Prince’s command, was hie 
infatuation for a com 
man, Yokibeth, Cain’s wife, who had: re
jected his attentions. The Prince, after 
the mqrder, asked Yokbeth to «iter hie 
household, and she replied. 44And see 
the (murderer otf my husband every 
day, no.”

It is understood that the Prince’s 
tfamily will place him in a private 
asylum.

er of a native

Damara wo-

CHINESt VERSION 
IS NOT SATISFACTORY

i
tThe Russians Issue Revised Pro

clamation of Neutrality 
For Manchurians.

a

É

P
SPECIAL DESPATCH TO THE “P.-I.” C

TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
Moscow, Marcn 5.—-A Chinese procla- . 

ma tion of neutrality has been posted at | 
Tsitikar. The Russian military author
ities are endeavoring to counteract the 
effect of statements contained in the 
lamatiou by issuing “true accounts” 
translated into Chinese.

fl1 ATTEMPTED MURDER.

Tokio, March 5.—Reports have been 
received here of -abortive attempts at 
•Seoul to murder the Korean minister of 
foreign affairs and his secretary by 
throwing bombs at their houses. This is 
supposed to be tj|e work of members 
of the lately preembed peddlers’ guild, 
incited by opponents of the Japanese 
•Korean protocol, whose teal motive wae 
to intimidate the reformers in the Ko
rean government. The affairs is not re
garded seriously in Tokio. lt is ex
pected that Viscount Aoki will go to 
Seoul as the adviser of the Korean gov
ernment in the present tension of af
fairs.
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U. S. TARGET FRAOTDGE.

.Washington, March 4.—Admiral 
Evans telegraphed the United States 
•navy department that the annual record 
of target practice of .the battleships 
and cruisers of the Asiatic fleet has 
been completed. Best single scores are1 
ns follows : In 11 minutes and 20 sec
onds, the best 13-inch gun of the Wis
consin made nine hits, the Oregon six 
hits and the Kentucky five hits. The 
best five-indh gun of the Kentucky made 
eleven hits in two minutes.
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FEW LIVES LOST.
\ Prairie Fire iu Oklahoma Results in 

X Several Fatalities.

Kansas City, (Mo., March 4.—A re- 
-port to the Associated Press from Law- 
ton, Okla., at 5:15, says that a few 
lives are reported to have been lost 
near there in a prairie fire. No details 
jjre to be had at this hour. A prairie 
»fe near Hobart, Okla., caused dam- 

, flge to the extent of $35,000, but no

VON WAiLDERSEE ELLL

BerBn, March 4.—There is no im
provement. according to despatches from 
Hanover, in the condition of Count* Von 
Waldersee. Prof. Orth, of Berlin, has 
diagnosed the disease as intestinal in
flammation. The count is very weak 
"■Bd the worst is feared.
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Confirmation 
Of The Landing

Japanese Show 
Great Forethought Sir Charles and 

Tariff Reform
Should Abandon 

PortAttiur Forts
For Three Days Large Force of 

Japanese Landed on 
Shan Tung.

Allow Contraband to Land at 
Vladlvistock For Their Own 

Subsequent Use.

I

Leaves for England and May 
Assist Mr. Chamber-

London Times Military Expert 
In Accord with General 

Dragomlroff.

,
lain.

Russian Boat as Well as One of 
Attacking Squadron Re

ported Sunk.

Russian Northern Squadron Still 
Remains Inactive in 

Port
Montreal Banks Report Business 

Very Unsatisfactory—The 
Stanley Cup.

Decision to Hold the Fortress a 
Parallel with Historical 

Mistakes.
Montreal, Mardi 4.—Sir Charles Tap- 

per wb« in the city todây, en rant» to
Halifax, from whence he sails for SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LOUDON

gg/aarrayatis zs.'sursgfsssrz:
Reform League anxious for him to take Pert of the Times regards the advice 
*£■* campaign, he will gladly do of General Dragomiroff that Russia

C5,*t,1.08 left tonight by the C. evacuate Fort Arthhr as thoroughly 
F Jt foe HaUfax. sound. Gen. Dragomiroff, he says, is a
- !Sta»ley cup -eofi remain lo the of first-class ability. No other Rus- 

of the Ottawa ctob. The «an soldier posseessee such keen insight 
I Wanderers of Montreal decided today »n<* inborn genius for penetrating 
that they would net go to Ottawa for the heart of a military question by the 
the purpose of playing the second game ™oet direct road. Undoubtedly he i# 
.hLJrl they daim the match well acquainted with the conditions at
bare last Wednesday night should be Port Arthur and throughout the Far 
replayed on account,of the inefflcency Beet and gave Jiis advice with cher a c- 
of the referee. This it was refused terietic blnntne*.

0a “V^.6 aathpaign. The 1 *Bnt,” aaye the Times expert, “that a 
Viadtvostodc squadron coutumes inac- proud military empire should consent to 
uve, though R has an ample supply of f”ch a sacrifice was not to be ex 

“I* *1“ «*9» era m good Condi- for a moment. For Napoleonic e 
yoal. It haa evidently been instructed Napoleonic decisions, the fii 
by the Russian government to remain autrement is a Napoleon. Fredei 
”ose to the Yladrvostoek batteries In Prague could not denid. ro »t 
preference to risking a fight in the 
«pen sea. It is declared to be only a 
question, of time whom this squadron
ese navy^® toe atte"tiee <* the Japan-

■Londou, March 5.—Despatches to (he 
London Daily Chronicle, purporting to 
come from Shanghai, state thht, from 
missionary information.,received there 
via Teng Chau, the northernmost point 
in the iShan Tung- peninsula, the Jap
anese landed in force for three days 
beginning on February 26. According 
to the Chronicle’» alleged roundabout 
information, a Russian warship engag
ed the Japanese vessels employed ui 
the landing, the engagement tnkii^ place 
between the Miao Tu Islands and Port 
Arthur. Ohe of the Japanese vessels 
was sunk, as was the Russian war- 
*k>. dinese Junks picked up two 
hundred Japanese from the water, but 
noue of the drowning Russian» were 
saved.

“S, S-ïiÆi X
visions and other contraband of wajp 
have recently effected the passage of

and names are unknown, but it is stat
ed that they included British, Nor
wegian aud German vessel». Two of 
them are said to have carried cargoes 
of Australian coal. Japan evidently<ïe- 
frained from making a special efforffto 
prevent their passage, and it is lot hn- 
,possible that she caljnly pernn ’ed the 
delivery of the contraband' goods, cal-
to do”* that th*y wouk3 PTOre netful

Today was one of the most import
ant settling days of the year. The 
banks report returns as being most un
satisfactory on account of the large 

The Chronicle's Shanghai despatch, uotes outstanding being met very elow- 
if such it is, is discredited here. It is ly- . Bequests for delay were based upon 
pointed out that the last authentic ae- various reasons, but it would, appear 
counts from Port Arthur showed that no ™at Payments throughout the country 
Russian warship is, or has been, outside1 are becoming very slow. Wholesalers 
the harbor to more than a- reconnoiter- report that it is very difficult 
in g distance. Moreover, there is no to get money from their customers. 
ereda>le reason why the Japanese should e Montreal and South Shore rail- 
land a force in the Shan Tung pen in- way today notified its connections that, 
sula in wholly hostile territory and a foT the present, the operation of trains 
distance all the way around the Gulf of would be suspended. The line runs be- 
iPechili from Port Arthur. The Miao tween St. Lambert and Sorel, and has 
Tu Islands are off Teng Ghana, across been having some trouble keeping the 
the Strait of Peehili from Port Ar- wages of its employees paid1 for some 
thur. time. Its financial resources are limit-

,H„ A. Hodge, of Rutland, Vt.,. 
president of the road, was in the city' 
today endeavoring to effect some ar
rangement.

= ;— “WS uwiup tv auauuuu
the siege and fall (back on the defensive 
vnth all his forces. Napoleon at Man
tua left all his siege works and batteries 
a ,?fi2e t0 1116 enemy, certain that if he 
could meet the relieving army in the field 
at Mantua that all it possessed would 
return to him in the natural course of 
events. ,
al^as DOt prepared to accept 
the full consequences of her faults, aud 
oy clinging to the useless fortress from 
motives of military vanity, she is pre
paring for herself an entanglement far 
worse than that of Ladysmith, with far 
less excuse and with open eyes.”

for them

:

COULD NOT DESERT 
HIS CHILDRENed.

WINNIPEG HOCKEY.

Winnipeg, March 4.—The Braude» 
hockey team left here this evening for 
Otta-wa, where they play next week 
for the Stanley cup.

A NEW AMBASSADOR.

Han. Charles Harding to Succeed Sir 
Charles Scott at St. Petersburg.

London, March 4.—King Edward has 
approved the selection of Hon. Charles 
Harding, assistant under secretary for 
foreign affairs, and brother of Viscount 
Harding, to succeed Sir Charles Scott 
as British ambassador at St. Peters
burg. Sir Charles retires at the end 
at April. Sir Eldon Gorst, financial ad
viser to the Egyptian government, wifi 
replace Mr: Harding In the foreign office.

President Smith of the Mormon 
Church Gives Reason For 

Disobeying Law. TELLS OF CONDITIONS 
IN THE FAR EAST

WORST WINTER
IN MANY YEARS :

. -Washington, March 4.—Interest in the 
investigation before the senate commit
tee on privileges and elections on the 
■charges against Senator Smoot, 
Utah, was unabated today, although 
™°®t of .the time was devoted to the 
introduction of documents subscribed to 
as the law of the Mormon church. In 
that connection President Joseph Smith, 
who again was on the stand, testified 
that if the principle of plural mar
riages should be attacked, it would be 
defended by the church.

Juteuse feeling -was exhibited- by 
President Smith against individuals 
who, he said, had spied on the domestic 
and marital relations of the high of
ficials of tile Mormon church, and for 
that reason he had favored the passage 
of the Evans bill to prevent prosecu
tions for polygamous cohabitation un
less complaints were entered- by hus
bands or wives againet the other. This 
bill was passed, but vetoed by the gov
ernor of Utah. Now it was brought out 
that all of Mr. Smiths predecessors, as 
presidents of the Mormon church, had 
been polygamists, and that the man 
chosen to succeed him has more than one 
wife. Mr. Smith was asked which he 
would obey, the law of the land or 
revelations from God if .the two were 
m conflict. He said he might obey 
the revelations, though it "fras not com
pulsory. He added: “I should not like 
to be put in a position where I would 
hare to desert any children. I could 
not do that."»

Relumed British Columbian Re- 
totes Exciting Happenings 

n Orient

Trying Experiences of the Rest 
• dents of Eastern Canada 

and Northwest

of

This has been a record winter through- 
out Eastern Canada and the Northwest 
Territories, both for the severity of the 
cold and fhe amount of snowfall. In On
tario, where the temperature is usually ' 
moderate, it has been very low, and tne 
average since the begining of the yeay : 
would be considerably below zero. Ip ’ 
the Northwest it has been almost un
bearable. People living at a distance of ' 
only nine or fat miles from towns have r:

•baeu prevented from making that short ; 
journey for a month at a time, and thefa l 
it was only taken because of absolute 
necessity. Private advices from the 
Territories state -that in one instance 
where the thermometer was capable of 
registering 50 degrees -below zero the 
mercury was out of sight every morning 
at seven o’clock for three weeks in suc-

, -vrowwiv A rw- ___ , cession. The severe cold has resulted in
» ."BSîf17 -Tljl BMW people deciding to come out to

the iFirst Guards division^ which British Columbia, where the -climate is
t^SS ^ UMtnSU!lto ^e less rigorous, aud where good farming 

f Pî06peL,V<m lands are available. ' 8
W Vi,n,S a ^ The snow in Ontario has tied up rail-

pnsonmeut for the murder of a native roads. On February l-7th everv train named Caro, sngpccted Of bring, * grit- entering Mon^I was can^ril^, S

55'K7,‘M

PriS^ihiiSri?gtati'0airt,* r«eaî^t In the Territories it has been little
Prroee biroself taking the ramrod and better. The town of Carlyle, on the 
twisting it round in tbe bnUet wound. Areola branch of the C. P. R., was for 
^ two weeks without a mail, trains being
for tile crime, mentioned m the testi- unable to make headway, 
mony of the private soldiers formerly Famines, both of fuel and food, bave
îüfÜîLuü; f™06 a™COn}m‘ni’ waa beeu numerous in Ontario, and there 
infatuation for a eomelv Damara wo- has been severe suffering, principally

® among the poorer classes. In Toronto, London, Marchjected bis attentions. The Pnnce, after two weeks ago, eggs were so scarce that nrorder, asked Yokbethtomt^h* the-fresh arttole l^nght^l^D a dpLa 
household, and tile replied^ And see (Wolves have become • a great danger 
toe murderer otf my h-usbandi every u, the lumber regions near Ottawa and

tf to/ Ftoi* Dear Winnipeg, and there have been nu-It is understood^ that_ the Pnnce s merous instances of narrow , escapes.
Place him m a private Farmers returning home late have- been 

aeynnn. ^ à driven right to their own doors by these
famished brutes. It is the large timber 
wolf which is feared, and which is dan
gerous from the fact that living so close 
to civilization it has become somewhat 
accustomed to man, and is not afraid 
when desperate from hunger.

One of the most peculiar results i«v 
an ice famine, at Hamilton. It seems 
something of a paradox, when the win
ter has been so cold, but the ice was 
so thick that it could not be harvested.
Another feature of the intense cold was 
reported by an arrival from Edmonton, 
who said «he attended a service, in a 
chnrch there last month, when the 
preacher remained clothed in his fur 
coat while delivering his address.

MZSSBStt JXOOPJ HimocrrK TO conn/m m^n-N^Tfr^
1 ■ ••• A •• • A-.. BjSpSl!§|

-brought details of the capture of a Bus- 
sian transport and 2,000 troops by the 
Japanese off the southwest coast of 
f^orea, which was briefly mentioned in 
the despatches. He learned the par
ticulars at Moji, where the prisoners 
are now -confined.
o/rll?i,ca?t'lre toak Place onTebrnaiy 
A^'i,i5e ^ayTflfter th« attack on Port 
Aruim-. a Japanese gunboat cruising 
off Korea encountered a suspicion»- 
looking steamship, ahe was flying Jap
anese colors and her appearance iedi 

.1“ .«*SfSe.of the gunboat to be- 
neve that the flag .-was simply a ruse 
to escape detection, tier destination’ and 
™e character of her cargo «were de
manded by signal. Without giving any 
indication that the presence of the gun- 
bout -had been observed, the strange 
ship proceeded on her way. The sus
picious of the former had been 
thoroughly , aronqed, however, by thin 
tuuri end a shot was sent across her 

• This had the desired effect and
investigation proved that she was a 
transport with 2,000 Russian troops. 
■Ship and prisoners were taken to Sase
bo where they- are still held.

; Business in China and Japan, had net' 
beeai seriously interfered with up to the 
time of Mr. Tufts’ departure. -On ac
count of the unsettled condition of af-

«.roubles a pound, to the nobility of 
China and the wealthiest Russians, will 
now be available for export to America. 
Some of this tea would be brought to

£^;rT“'= sS"iE@“1-2
poodle board of alderman as the 'were working night and day to supply 

Bismarck of the county Democracy.»* toe troops at the front. Canadian flour 
died today at his home in Hollis. N. Y:. rwaa.adapted for making bisemt» 
where hé had been living with Âie chi]- ?a®!ÏÏe<** and >f the war lasted for any 
dren for several years. John Kêenan of time * large shipments would
was the head and front of the boodle be made from the Dominion
conspiracy by which the board of alder- t0 the'Orient. The trade would, how- 
5*5d of 1864 was bribed to give the tver* devel°P gradually, as at present 
Broadway railroad franchise to Jacdb Ja£?n was well supplied.
«harp. He was the man who held the ■ Tofts says it is the general opin- 
•brrbe fund and appropriated the money 10°. that the war will last two years 
to the members of the board. He was ®od that Japan will be victorious. No 
one of the famous “boodle” colony in blockade of Japanese ports is feared 
Owiada, where he fled just before his D™u6e w® take seme tkne for Bus- 
indictment. eia to get her navy in shape to

Keenan was born , ip Ireland, but toè 
"Ore when he ’ was three years 

?• * ’He made hie entrance into poli
tics through Tammany Hall, which sent 
fhim to the assembly in 1875.

(Resigning from Tammany Hall 
Keenan became one of the organizers of 
the county Democracy.

■When tiie true story 
bogan to leak out and tne gran 
got to work, the historic rush of 

‘ . for Canada began.
•behind as long as he d 
wrt for the Dominion. This was In 
thejspring of'1886, and it was not until 
September of that frear that he was 
indicted! with Jacob Sharp, Richmond 
Kerr, iForahay and Maiotny.

(When Colonel Fellows was elected 
district attorney, Keenan returned to 
j5J°fk, was, arrested end held on 
y40,000 bail, but for his work in the 
bribery transactions Keenan never spent 
a day in prison. Soon after 10s re
turn the indictments againet him were 
quashed. District Attorney Fellows re
fused to prosecute him.

In recent years Keenan had dropped 
out of sight, his bad health and his 
fallen fortune driving him into practi
cal exile.

AN INSANE PRINCE’S 
DREADFUL DEEC

Sentence of Death for Cold- 
Blooded Murder Now De

clared Null.
1

-o-

Transports, Escortedr by the Entire 

in Korea.

DEATH OF KEENAN 
NEW YORK’S B00DLER

Manipulator ôt the Notorious 
Street Railway Franchise : 

Passes Away.

i

icorre.pondent saysf' Oae oftht ro«e! Dajlî Mall,

.■ssi jæïs x a $5.15 ggK. ïEi-ssriSi'ia
Rosaiau «fidiers are between Port Ar- fifteen mileTminth of aS0<u
Ænr, YladjVosteck, Kharbarovek and iiS? iap*

e*timate “ DOt «-roe *»nlLTe8S6te ^ ^

“In Manchuria every Body talks of the ParS^MTJ^T 'PH“ATIONS- 
great itussmn army, but no one has seen Jeepatdr from
it. Before concentration was begun wfe.», i^e2îîbuîf» 5etlt ^Clmen says 
this army was spread over a‘ territory {£ th.e eeneral staff bas
as vast as France amkGeymany togeth- ,bo" important a part arti
er. The Russian officers at Port Ar- ™»Pjayeii in the Japanese tactics, es- 
thnr are ignorant of .be number of the .ft® 1?e 2f th,e En$li8h Preea
remforiiements which have reached the «> spread abroad news intended to de- 
North, aud the officers of the North ““ which » confirmed later by
know nothing of what is going on at Petitions operations. He
Port Arthur. suggested that the repeated attacks on

“Today the officers of the Russian wero^ apparently without
squadron at Port Arthur are anxious that Japanese landing
and irresolute and even a little nervous, dive^attentfon
Jfcf »JS?SS Ï7.S sSSSMSrï
selves. I think that they are under îîi* a^^SÎ» îfi? d?:Se5 Î0 boycott

ab“ “esn^toS,^-

“These are things I feel and know but RUSSIAN REFUGEES,
will uot and indeed cannot teU. MarseUles, March 4.—Tbe government

The value of a rouble has fallen has requisitioned the French steamer
heavy. The dollars whidi were ex- Himalaya, which will be filled to traue-
chingeable at the beginning of January port troops to Indo-China. The French The coming season is. to be one of big
"t th® rot®,, °f 73 kopeks is now worth steamer Modoc, which wiH leave Saigon, f things in Atliu, according to informa-

A T011, • "far capital of French Indo-China, March 13 tion received by Mr. George ttheldou-
. L Loudon Times despatch from Tokol, with the survivors of theRussian crui- Williams, editor of th'e B. C. Mining
dated March 5th, aaye: The provisions aer Varia* and the Russian torpedo Exchange. The British-American Min-
setting forth the declaration of martial gunboat Koreitz, destroyed in the fight- tog Company, with its headquarters at
law in i ladivostock, as published there., mg off Chemulpo, Korea, will be chart- Philadelphia, will have two dredges in.
indicate great solicitude on the part or ered for the same purpose. operation. The company last year in-
™Jri»m5aï53g °®cer8 regarding the THE NEW CABLE. stalled the biggest dredge that has yet

LONDON mfitter of food and supplies. Further __ . „ ^ , , , been taken north au3 intends to start itTIMKS AND VICTORIA COLONIST. news from Vladivoetock is to the effri:tjt^Y^Lu,f*®”’March LThejdascussioo up on q0j,j jjun earjy next mouth “ It 
London, March 4.—The London Tunes tiuit Rnssians who were recently ®on-[8ta*2I“€?f^«n®Jt ?°?”?led will also inetal another dredge on its

Pans correspondent says a St. Peters- veyed to Possiet bay from Viadivostock / ^ fe“^re time otthe ^btoet today, recently acquired ground at Tar Flats,
burg despatch quotes a high Russian cro*?ed the Tdmen nrer and proceeded ^ L^nmeros^ two miles above Discovery, on the nOTth
member of the general staff as declaring îffithward to Ungkwlng and Hoikong. 21 M ride of Pine Creek.
that no proposition which contemplates Objections have been made by the French considered, is quite - M Rnffner is in ririmsl rrAnomvi Krrrrm-a
the abandonment of Port Arthur could representatives in Seoul to the aoqu.atton 1 ^Me motinJ' the amalgamation of th^ TORONTO NOTES.
^eev.ecSrpSrt°Arthur^adea eAiment «7^0000^^ fo/^bS ^slderatton by^he'uril^ PoWer, A’ Stev^dy^e *21 Many thousand Allais damage was
the offish “wouW be 4e worst diMrtS tog of the railway !rom Sroul to Wiiu States government, but no action upon it 2» south aide done in the city last night by a heavy
that could overtake the Russian arms It required, it was stated by the Japanese’ *laa 3er been determined upon. It is 5^0Te try’, w'i^ downpour of ram accompanied by thnn-
would mean the rinti« of tiie MMdron for strategic nurposlï J ^ ' stated on trnstworthy authority, how- **ke #500,000 to comotete toe deal and der and lightning. Sidewalks and gut-
and the twoiux over of Port Arthur «mi Vladlvostock •Wedueedav March 2. evert to at neither Japan nor any other ̂ ctoforce toe plant. latest advices ters already overflowing with water fromWashington, Mardi 4 ^Admiral the entire southern portion of Manchuria via St. Petersburg, Marchai.—According ££e^?bi*‘2K WUI.. . ell?|,?d lar Ruftoer inffi^te success in hia ®"»w were converted into

ESfsHBSS ;Ei£~fegHi ES3»#rl-'s
•and cruisers of the Asiatic fleet ha* wniie at the same time there would «h-, troqpe; in Korea at Fusan and Chemul- and jar-w2c.xm of the f ^ mil Hons and "was treenraTl^^îîî hiroZi8^*”1 saI ** Seoul reports a scarcity of food-
been completed. single scores & do chance of an advance to recover the iA eflîimated that aeVéial hun- -United 9tate8- f^Æte TOerohast^en af nl^nof Wi**a?* ***** and recommends ^that va-

follows^ In 11 miirat» and 20 eec- lost around until Port Arthur was recap- ^ ?haT+e <%Dibarkedt Odessa, ^uasfa, March 4,-Another intereSÎ onlhe creek, and the Tonaoli abied T^um&r of^tr^t ^ 8outheru
ends, the best ,13-ineh gun of the Wis- toroj 2Sv.i an imm€£lûte ^«bmenTof Jewish doctors left for dated has merged with the Spruce Creek ot street cars. ^ea P£iut* be permitted
consiu made nine hits, the Oregon six \ mBLin body of the Russian army a1°Xa2ce «Dto ^rth Korea is coutem- the front today, receiving an ovation Power Company, witu a capital of NfYT TTNTfclOP hovtidat ojierations. . .the Kentucky five hitf ^ deronds upon Port Arthur holding out ï^fleef^^Z* **'2*^ ?9 ^ tTJ*n 'Trade here (150,000 The new concern wm com- U^^^NTROL. nf" 88 a”"
best five-mdh gun of the Kentucky made and »o contingency can be foreseen by JnÎJ5-gïS* is mw* affected by the war. (Somajot, ptete the plant and pay off the debts. Queenstown March 4_'Ph« of v
eleven hits in two minutes the Rodteian general staff that would that po immediate attaék upon1 Vladivoa- the banka .have stopped discounting bille Illinois neoDle are largely interested the liner VemTumio ». « sian steamers which have been cap-

bomb A it and withdrew-^ ffi crik^SX^H^Atiïï MS SSS advices

MMÈÊ^WSÊÈàSËf ÉEBfggkSæsgüàg
AIT rat V1,<Mvo«tock. nos’ aqaadron of Russian warships Is tiraunc Company, tiri» English company the wirriero apparatus hlri Ttbeen «ne —eatiJartinî^rSbt
ALL QUIET AT PORT ARTffUtt. leaving bare tomorrow for Cadiz, Spain, being willing to go into it in order to re- of these vessels she would undoubtedly to ihnild^im1

St. Petersburg, March 4.-The follow- The torpedo boat destroyers wilf re- duce fixed dhargee. - have oouuwmiwted Vicfori. ‘ nt. 8« ‘fr
lag deepatetidated March 3rd, has main in the Mediterranean until June, The Indications are that the position cause of the rimais It in supposed vo^'Fwrnifnîî’nfSiting toe arrival of toe Baltics &*Jfe£ï‘£l€3

-jgkand**Tin Kow.'^ "ÆUStaTto ™iS VOLUNTEER. RSaW C'tS  ̂ ,T»h ïïUSSl

hï^gnM» th^“n «Sswftff-s x m't; ^ 1 -at?S&aSHlSLSParty i» under the guidance of Dr.P»7 dividends this year. Mackinaw carries no passenger» | SJrerument strfet^" Eurnighesa

iNewcomb McGee of this city. They 
will sail for Yokohama March 9. *

FAVOR RUSSIAN ALLIANCE.
. ^rj*> March 4.—La Presse has tabu
lated the responses it has received to 
?. addrossed to the members of

favor the treaty of alliance with R,us- 
tia. Only eleven of the 63 members who 
were not in favor of that instrum«it 
expressed hostility to it. RepHes re
ceived from senators to the same query 
show that an equally large majority in 
the Senate support the alliance.
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CHINESE VERSION 

IS NOT SATISFACTORY

flu
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?assume
;The Rvsslans Issue Revised Pro. 

demotion of Neutrality 
For Manchurians.

At Shanghai when the war broke out 
a 'Rosen an gunboat was commanded to 
leave neutral waters within a certain 
specified time. Instead, she steamed! a 
short distance up the Yang-tse-Kiang 
nver. was stripped of her armament 
and is now patrolling the river between 
IWoson* and Han-Kow.

All through the Chinese ports the 
feeling is exceedingly hitter againet 
the Russians. This had- been intensified, 
(Mr. Tufts Claimed, by the action or 
tBnsaia in taking the initiative in at
tacking commercial interests. The sink
ing of a Japanese steamer off the north
west coast of Japan did a great deal to 
arouse this animosity. Two ships were 
attacked, one being a fairly large ves
sel, and the other comparatively small. 
The former proved an easy mark and 
was sunk, but the latter, through 
exceedingly plucky manoeuvres, 
aged to escape.

ATLIN MERGERS
ON THE TAPIS I

SPECIAL DESPATCH TO THE
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
Moscow, Marcn 5.—A Chinese procla

mation of neutrality has been posted at 
Teitikar. The Russian military author- 
ities( are endeavoring to counteract the 
effect of statements contained in the 
lamatiou by issuing “true accounts” 
translated into Chinese.

of the (bribing-o Proposed Combines Which Will 
Make Northern Camp a 

Dividend Payer.,
TO HOLD THE FORT 

A FIRST NECESSITY

men Keenan stayed 
ared, and then yn

Port Arthur to be Held Until the 
Very Last Is the Opinion of 

General .Staff.

ATTEMPTED MURDER.

Tokio, (March 5.—Reports have been 
received here of abortive attempts at 
&eoul to murder the Korean minister of 
foreign affairs and his secretary by 
throwing bombs at their houses. This is 
supposed to be the work of members 

peddlaps» guild,

some
man- m

■

SPECIAL CaIiLE TO THE VLAOIVOSTOCK IS 
ACTUALLYISOLATED

of the lately prescribed 
incited by opponents 
Korean protocol, whose 
to intimidate the reformers in the Ko
rean government. The affairs is not re
garded seriously in Tokio. It is ex
pected that Viscount Adki will go to 
&eoul as the adviser of the Korean gov
ernment in the present tension of af
faire.

>|

*■;
-Reported Destruction of Roll- 

way Line to Harbin Is Now 
Confirmed.

:
,*!

•>
U. S. TARGET FRAOTBOE.

•f
it
jOdeeea, Russia, March 4.—Another 

detachment of Jewish doctors left for 
the front today, receiving an ovation 
aa their train polled ont Trade here 
Is much affected by toe war. Some;#*, 
the banka,have stopped discounting bine 
and 'business firms are not making" con
tracta, «lending developments.
' MAKAHOFF NOT ILL.

Orouatadt, March 4.—A telegram re
ceived here from Admirai Makaroff, 
commander of toe . Rnseian fleet 
POit Arthur, a 

’ toe rmnora

to resume

(i

-ry
FEW LIVES LOST.

Prairie Pire h». Oklahoma Résulta in Several Fatalities.^

Kansas City, Mo., March 4.—A re- - 
port to the Associated Press from Law- 
ton, Okla., at 5:15, says that a few 
lives are reported to have been lost
near there in a prairie fire. No details Bt. Petersburg, March 3.—In reply to 
ure to be had at tola hour. A prairie a telegram sent to him by General Bog- 
fire near Hobart, Okie earned dam- dauovltcb. Viceroy Alexieff says: “Your 
age to the extent of $36,000, but no message has strengthened our tmatter-

VON- WaLdU^E ELI! Cht^^’toe‘cz.rfnd tfe^

iBerHu, March 4 —There is no im- muck ^/rMt^eVo'sjiltaPtraln

W akiersee. Prof. Orth. of Berlin, has toady to be sent to the front with the 
diagnosed toe disease a. Intestinal hi- cars which ate going ont under toe an- 
flnmmatioo. The Coout la very weak Spices of Grand Duchess Tattn Vicho- 
and toe worst is feared. Iaevna.

j;
Of

i
ALBX|BFF FEELS STRONG.

Telegram From Home Infuse* Deter
mination to Bight to the Death.
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—sap

ientment 
ith England
tain Blamed For HavJ 
Encouraged Japan 

In War.

»r Warns Press not to 
Russia Cause lo Pick 

Quarrel.

of the Czar Would of 
slty do the Fight-

Ing.

March 4.—Tomorrow's Spec- 
®aj 111 a Jong article on toe 

toe Russo-Japanese war on in
ti relations, .especially the rela- 
ween Russia and Great Brit-

tussian feeling of resentment ' ''
rreat Britain is steadily rising, 
ians being convinced that the 
aye been the chief cause of 
mlties by encouraging the Jap 
eo to war, without considering 
here is any truth in this view.
«portant fact is that it is held 
useian people and that public 
la such a state of excitement 
with Great Britain would be 

, popular.”
ing to explain why the mili- 
r should try “to escape the hu- 
or a possible defeat -by a smalt 
>wer, the Spectator remarks: 
European war would obliterate 
of the Japanese war. A pop- 
would cover up an unpopular 
Ive the Russiaus an excuse to 
ice with Japan or withdraw 
in s reach and so staunch the 
Q»,men an<* money going on in

according to the Spectator, 
leu in Russia believe that 
rreat Britain would be 
company with Germany and 

nd would present no risks fo 
s the brunt of the fighting 
i on France and Germany, 
kmies could be taken iu the 
the British being victorious, 
the Russian fleet has already 
^Britain could not inflict in-

war
con-

ectator proceeds to warn the 
list giving Russia occasion for 
quarrel, especially referring to 
essively anti-Russian tone of 
i and the impression of parti- 
which it declares “is difficult 
- or even understand.” 
ectator concludes with urging 
iment to !be vigilant and have 
prepared for all emergencies, 

must look the facts in 
and prep 
of the Ji 
consequences was the active 
‘ hostility of Russia and the 
y afforded to the German Em- 
tnock the heads of the Euro- 
ers together and get some- 
vantage to hie own nation.”

are to take the con- 
apanese alliance. One

i Wanted 
lapanese Fleet

*+ . I

Authorities Puzzled to 
•te the Port Arthur 

Squadron.

■ to Improve the Slim 
line of Com- 
I munlcatlons.

rsburg, March 4.—The govern- 
Bdly puzzled at the apparent 
uce or the Japanese squadron,
; been investing Port Arthur 
Inclined to believe that the 
being coaled and their 
plied ip order to begin 
the bombardment at an early 
e report which is being per- 
îirculated by the “official” 
cy that the Japanese have re- 
«uraçed at their lack of suc- 
maging the fortress and the 
iry of some of their ships, is 

by the best posted of the 
rts here. They point out that 
t the Japanese squadron have 
it deal of ammunition in their 
mbardments of the fortress, 
$ that it was to be expected 
l have to withdraw to their 
1er to load supplies and coal, 
ed that orders have been sent 
mandant at Port Arthur to 
of his vigilance and not to 
cruisers and scout boats to 
far away from their base in 

f to locate the enemy, 
officers are looking forward 
to the first battle between 

irees. They declare that the 
•rces in the vicinity of the 
trou g enough to contest the 
vantage with the enemy and 

a great deal of depend 
mg force <of cavalry which 
nevitch has available for ser- 
ill endeavor to cut the Japa- 
f communication and gener- 
s them without actually par- 
a a general engagement. Th 
ce of the Russian comman 
on his infantry, and he will 
ralry as an auxiliary and to 
Buy advantage that may be

ammo* 
a re-

e

that a plan has been put in 
rhich wiD do away with the 
lockades that have severely 
I the Trar>.-Siberiau railway, 
of enormous sidings at the 

oints which will permit the 
w bound trains to be shunted 
way of the troop trains 
fanchuria.

that 2,500 Japanese who 
the Japan warships in Pos- 

marchmg southward to-
xoreau border. Another force 
to be penetrating northward 
e railway with the evident 
completing the work of iso- 

Ivostock.
-o-

IRAIXS SNOWBOUND.

[Wis., -March 3.—The fall of 
kvy and has drifted »o high 
passenger train has been sent 
I city for twenty-four hours.

larch 3.—Michigan town* 
snow with railroad traffic

numerous floods are report- 
r being a foot deep iu the 
rkîand.

V

with common soaps 
y paid for at the ex
clothes and hands.
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, ySEIOvercoats Criticising Their 
Superior OfficersHalf Price

Delegates of Associated Chem- 
bers of Commerce Tells of 

Island’s Industries.

art.

For Cash SSB

VOL. XLVL, NO. 27Gen. Stoessel Issues an Order 
Threatening Punishment f0r 

Waste of Time.

The Chinese Concentration West 
of Mukden Arouses 

Suspicions.

\

B. Williams & Co. sess
'As an echo of the visit of the mem

bers of the Associated Chambers of 
Commerce to Vancouver Island last 
mer, the following item, taken from the 
Dudley (England), Advertiser, will be of 
interest. It is a selection from a pa
per _ real}, before the Dudley Chamber 
of Commerce by Mr. F. W. Cook :

Expert Opinion 
On the War

sum-

TWO VICTORIANS’ 
NARROW ESCAPE MUCH PROSPERITY 

AND PROGRESS• Me 'on“On thq lôiàhd of Vancouver we 
^privileged by the government, who 
chartered n vessel to convey ms from 
-Victoria, first of all to see the Crof- 
tou Oepper Smelting Co., and then to 
Nanaimo coal mines, so that we might 
have some clear idea of the way copper
and coal were worked. We found that (Ashcroft Journal.)
tte Crofton copper smelting up to- Not for ÿttre ha9 there beeD a

Z 671 at fiT^eTe“tbB 'larS® snowfàîl and this last week the£eîM wæ euow cTled with
the bars and one per cent, of pure 11116(1 eyet7 mile of road between Bar- 
gold. The copper bars have to be sent kerville to Quesnel—more or lew

Yi>rk to 9?r next Around Jack of Clubs lake the drift is
stopping place was Nanaimo. Here we .“f ,
found large coal mnies running under- aud as e9aaliy bad around the
nuath the sea. We descended the shaft 5urtz anfl Lane point. Some idea of 
630 feet deep and noted that the haul- toe extent of the storm may be drawn 
age was by electric motors and endless from the following incident which has 
ropes. This Was necessary owing to the “Jpplly ended without loss <a in. 
face of the coal lying from two and a Harry Shannon was coming over to 
half to four miles away. There are Barkerville in the stage on Friday 
two shafts to the' lines and they raise * r°m Stanley and as misfortune seldom 
about 1,000 tpns a day of a thick bitu- c®Fe® ,61ngly there (happened to be an 
mi nous coal. Provision is made on the e5rtra ln Stanley as the same time as 
.Pit’s mouth for washing and screening the regular weekly stage, so both pulled 
the coal. Ships are loaded direct from oat together; Time 4 o’clock. On the 
the wharf, provision being made to *xtra were Mr. Tom Allice, of Turner, 
load 6,000 tons a day. It is considered fteeton ft Co., Victoria, and Mr. 
the best coal on the Pacific coast. Vaughan of Wilson Bros., Victoria.
Nine-tenths goes to San Francisco, and Considering the state of the road it may 
at commands the high price of 30s. a be raid all went well till they arrived
‘tan for house, use. Miners got from at “t® ®»w mill on the lake. This or- T N my chronicle of “The Ha anted 
$3 to $3.60 a day; they work eight dl”,?r‘,y take® something over two hours I Man’’ which appeared last Sunday 
boars acocrdmg to the labor laws of 8 half, but on the occasion it took I I did- not claim for John George 
Canada. No Ohinese work underground; “®,® bo.ur8\ However, at the Kurin & ^Taylor the virtues, the perspicacity 
all white labor. They possess good ^ane the stage had to pull up, the horses aud the shrewdness of a Snerlock
houses and gardens and seem well con- " ® J“.an^mg„. and getting more used Holmes. I did not say that he could

A colliery carried on many minute, and to cut a long story trace a criminal through the devious
years by a Canadian company has re- ®hort it was decided to walk and return windings of a wicked career and, taking
ccntly passed into Hie hands of Ameri- 5®xt morning for the sleighs. Harry a piece of twine or a yard of thread
.cans; and the same remark applies to Shaunou begged to be left there, but It « « footprint, or a thumbprint ona 
the Crofton Copper Smelting Company. ”P°ld ”ot be thought of. The poor old door-post as a due, bring him to justice 
IWe were assured by the government ^haPJ®as unable to walk, so was put on at last. No, Taylor was*not a Sherlock 
mines department that there are still ffc“°.™® a°d was nearly frozen riding in Holmes. -For the matter of that there 
more valuable deposits of coal to be tb® 'ast three miles (without his over- was never a Sherlock Holmes in real 
got in the northern part of the Island ®”at- ,But whet Was the emprise of every- life. The character we know and ad- 
of Vancouver, and I would like, in 2?® t0 ®Dd Mr. Tom Allice play ont. mire by that name never existed He 
passing, to refer to the beauty of the ??-0£0'ï d n°t 80 on. Snow up to the was a fancy creation, born of the fertile 
«cepery around Nanaimo. Wooded bays t?818*- *® wanted to be left to die, prac- brain of Sir Couon Doyle the great 
and lovely .islands, and tost n touch tiealiy J’h-at “\f<Sr he said M® Vasnt noWlist. All uTfine work’ was taax- 
of far-off times in the old Hud gem’s BAy he-Was. so bad, in fact, he inary and unreal and much of if was
fort which stands close to the pier—a ™,ddu 1 s'5eaT- Finally be was put ou impossible. Sir Conon Doyle is Sherlock

i wooden Structure that would scarce a borse and tbc fwo invalids rode «long HtomeUnd an am»ztog4? dev»
stand the sound of a modern gun. .hLiYtisScYi, ? borsra that had never live he makes—in imagination Our lo-

î before likewise the riders cal detective was a livfng breathjnr re-
«erSÜ'i0™ beî0re-h He did his woJk here in tte*full

must have an end and the eight of all. His metoocto were not al-
whePnl Mr*A îî.vJatJb°’« S Pv ™ - wa.™ clean and the ends he aimed at
«L *.- AUiOe dropped off hie horse were not always creditable not were

UIAC DC 41 17FH went* th R î^Swtal' "âh.ere 1,6 tl>ey conceived in the public interest.
WAo lytALIAtU Seed his m^nd JIa5rv Shannon hot he was a shrewd, calculating, otaerV-

record a d.iSj ,!'"* up toWa «° ing and brave person who could read 
------------ - record a claim next day. a man as others read a book and who

. There are verv few in Vig»tnrto •"*&■ ,*’en^r'a^Jr turned the information
Cariboo either, who have the distlwr wir” Bv^he ere^riî» “Teh”1 u“' 
bon now enjoyed by Mr. Tom Allien f»mltiesHe bas been an inmate of 4he Bond ÏL» J°rV1ile
Cwiboo hospital and paid his dollarise Ms

ÎF^WB;ss f
▼wit and is none the worse for the bad 
tftne be bad last Friday night.

C&vt&Vxv âo\vw,
Paris, March 5.—In 

Borne, London Times Specialist De
clares Admiral Togo’s Fleet 

Is Busy Refitting.

were

Who* Nras-^ ,w.ka.,„g|ES^S=iSll

SJ.Î3*. «•
centrâted npon Port Arthur. HeYaidh" 

Travelers who have returned from asI^V^c" &$£

•z.ir&.mnss làSSi « >™ iertiof conditions in those great districts. In- S?* the war would be ended by that 
terviewed at Vancouver by the News- ! , “ 1
Advertiser, Mr. James Beveridge said; eou®erning the possibility 0f F„ ,

“There are bright prospects for that comphoations, the minister
portion of the Dominromln Edmonton not believe these would super-

exfe®dmgly rosy,” he reported, 1?®, “Y.t, JaMuese were victorious 
_and the town js rapidly growing. I Leiegrapliig trom Harbin n cnrrû Wholestie houses are starting up, and I -Î7«ideï<' « Matin says a special 
should the Grand Trunk Pacific reach offl®era has started for Take
there, a boom will result The city^u^U0 .™<iet„(feneral Kuropatkin 
council has decided to have street cars, YFi?Y^tral Telegraph office here the 

thla ma town of 6,000. Business ^"^^«“‘«ontinuee, will henceforth 
was somewhat quiet when I was there, “VSl0Bed to the public, 
occasioned by the mild weather up to „Afe concentration of Chinese forces 
the second week in January, which re- JTest ,?J Mukden has aroused suspicion 

m-much of the winter stock be- ^^««^tbf.^Peated declaration of 
mg on hand. There is also a dump in v-‘”ha 8^»e«tra]ity. 
furs. Otherwise, all is well. I Cossacks are advancing from

“The towns between Calgary and Ed- 0,6 attitude of the natives tward
monton are thriving, and Wetaskiwin !^™11 “,T®r3r variable Colonel Tatsu- 
promises to become an important centre. and five other- Japanefee offleere 
From this town the C. iV R. proposes *b“|1w.efiteT arrested in Korea nave bem 
to run a hne to Battieford and Baaka- ta™tn t0 ^ao Yan8- 
toon, which- will assist in the develop-1 „ 6 People here believe that Port Ar
ment of an important section of the Ter-1 , „ar was fumed a long time ago bv the 
"tori®?- aud what is more parallel the th£-V><?e’*,Wbo ere uow trying to^send 
G. T P. Calgary Itself is growing very *ew men who know the place
rapidly and the O. P. R. is making it I WS[ to blow it up. p
a large wholesale centre. On the main! ru- ° Russian cruisers Bayan 
hue, Maple Creek will have a large ln-llLhaua received slight injuries during the 
crease in population this spring and the ,^lDt. engagements with the Japanese, 
merchants are buymg accordingly. Be-1 !p”S ^dmiral Makaroff has arrived at 
gma is growing and is very prospérons, ^2Snrrthur’ where he was given a re- 
in fact right through to Winnipeg pros- ceKhoa: - _
perity extends, Pom a correspondent who

Over 50» people are expected shortly ,k“ fro“ Port Arthur under date
from Newcastle, England, who will golof February 17th, the Harbin corre- d”wn (he Saskatchewan from Edmonton f of **e Matin goes ont to say
to where the Barr colony is located. In , °triü Stoessel, the commander at
conversation-with the Mayor of Edmon- ï,/1 .Arthur has issued a general order 
ton I was Informed that this colony is Lit., °®cers who wasted the
progressing and will turn out all right. L ™ *? î861®8» criticism of their

Business conditions are highly set- d threat®niug those who did
isfactory and orders were large. I found I 6°.w!“! Severe punishment.
Braid s coffee a household word, and dis- t,tÊL£r<ïm. Port Dalny, dated Fbb-
posed of over 400 barrels to the trade, f î?8ry 16°V brings the statement that 
iDast year the crops were practically a i bad been reduced from
failure owing to the early frost at i TOO men were sick in

desttoymg the grain, and conse- a”d would shordy be removed
_5here 18 a scarcity of money. I L°_ the bays in the viciu-

Still, last year was an excellent one for w<?"6 still icebound,
the merchants.” . i _ as. I Telegraphing from St. Petersburg the

of the Matin says that ru
mors that Foreign Minister Lamsdorff 
has repeated his request for retirement, 
are persistently current in high circles, 
aito ‘ the minister of justice,
®ud M. Izvolsky,- Russian* minister tu 
Denmark, are mentioned as possible 
cessera to the foreign minister 

St. Petersburg, March 4.-There exists 
a high authonty for the statement that 

now Sas reason to feel more 
regarding the attitude of Great 

Bntaim The real reason of the visit
îh.Sw'Pe-erebarVf L5®114 Benckendorff,
4I?® “®»81an ambassador to Great Brit- 

osteneibJy to see his eon off 
4o L^e -tr°Dt was pereonany to assure his 

°i hJ® bellef that the suspi- 
here concerning Japan’s 

î ^'founded and Great Britain,
although standing by the obfigations of 

“Digto-Japanese treaty would not

of a third power. Count Benckendorff 
had a tong mtwview with the Czar as 

with Foreign Minister Lams- 
™rff, and the Associated Press learns 
îyt .be convinced the authorities that 
Great Britain was acting in good faith, 
ft® C|mveyed also Great Britain’s assur
ance that the Anglo-Japanese treaty 
tamed no secret clauses and that it was 
fdt erected especially against Russia, 
îtoîSl PniJ-ose. being, acoerding to the 
thïthbi.aUtbol3tle8’ the Preservation of 
«s;„n ÜL°î power in the Far East 
which migbt be threatened by another 
coalition such as followed the Chino- 

,“!e Purpose being, acoerding to the 
exclumon of Great Britain from fnr- 
i?®r. .mternational settlement of Far 
Jjffjern questions. As the Associated 
uïf?8i.œ also credibly informed that the 

and French governments have 
.va thorough understanding by whjch they iave pledged mutual non-in-

Trlals and Tribulations of Trade 
Trave lets In Treacherous 

Tcmiieratures. Ii ' to New Life and 
Vigor. Russian Siberian Squadron Stll 

as Much a Mystery as 
1 s ; Formerly

0t \\v6 ïaesXxxQ oi a 'Kaca-
-- A

T5. M3. British General Staff Believe 
Japanese Occupies Line of 

Ping Yang and Wosan,A/7 Mgktt kttmmd.

8,mple’

Every human heart la human.
That In even savage bosoms
There are longings, yearnings, strivings
For^the -goo* tfira comprehend not.
That the feeble hands and helpless. 
Groping blindly In that darkness 
Tonch God’s right hand ln that darkness 
And ere lifted np and strengthened; 
fasten to this simple story,
To the song of Hiawatha.

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDOX 
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST 
London, March 9.—Hie military and’ 

naval expert of the London Times de- 
' dards -that Admiral Togo's squadron is 

resting and -refitting in Thornton Haven, 
on the west side of the island of Hni 
Yang Tno, one of the Elliott group. He 
dismisses as preposterous

we managed to reach the Captain’s 
?noffT? injury. We found the

5T«“"£kSKSÏHE & SMite S?K3!
KSæSmS F* sfisas 
S s k*srswas really no dangerti one^mt w^ton a *“0Dey consideration
the “fort” thewusie fliSt beednnived at the sale of spirits to his
trees was hazardo^T* The gr«rvtnb! Î2?* aud,,80011 Pandemonium reigned su-

^tisSFCtC^StM T»®

Sft ÆMsbyorfc0f- à

In Us d^iranor rod J^ed to’fed'th^f ®Pread to children, g^'ys rod

were mworting a thjrA The latter ap- i^d a druS^Tab6
tet°Tsrthe matter- L7Lrr" ^

£%&&&£ A^b^otYndiaT^â Sfext1

perjence with -wounds, so fie wrapped erv»° Tf hideous mock-a handkerchief about the W abovTthe qiinL? !^he (>ffl<?er8 o£ tbe l^w had not

SS

îr.ÆJS'SKiïirif.s.ï; -ï»“¥2
”1 ^tei,epnut

knee rod elw toe ro- HvS» Ü! f™»1* »aa attocked by!Stg”a^Hh~aboot -Fr-—-___________________
ad?F -B ^ea rod^bVdXi r^ 77T

nsmmh&ssd
iSSSSs

£ Lum^-fmmbe, men of,
For some time peace reigned at the £“ce*..a,nd 11 ambers of them killed by inter&[(v? inV«?COUver ^a®*1 will be

sSgar-^îwsPffl cS&vfS&sl
gennky of wicked-minded and avaririous All along the coast the horrid tfafflcl tifent of cnrores1 Lïe^îî5*?‘
white men ever concocted. what it 5£n£ 0n ““ebeebed. Sloops, canoes rod] will largely increaecthl’ tLu8 Sîï>ectjS?’' 
was composed of was known only to the ^&?P®r8U.aden at Victoria, touched atLûoast. to Se Tcrrftorira fradla'from *** 
coueoctors. I was told that it was made n 1 the J™3*®8 and sold the Indians) Aemtones.
of alcohod diluted with water toned ud w ,1(^ was dignified by the ua<nej . ■
w^b an extract of red pepper and 2f ‘Tan£-ef00.t.” The Indians died like) accommimed'î Lî1^0?}-ii" ®" Hobson, 
colored so as to resemble the rail thing. 5 nuteLaad soon tribes that ?” SPda,flod ^Hra- Hobson will leave
It was conveyed to the reserve under ?Ji?b"!d tbouaauds were reduced to a eveume* °“ .’Wednesday
cover of- might by boatloads. What the l The scenes enacted were toij in With the heavy fall of snow
■Indian panted -was something hot— to be told here. I might ont'nns tiLLîîiPîP? *“d lhe prelinynary work to
something that would burn holes through to1.cll6 La#edy after tragedy which ra-1 °ï5 ln connection with the
his unaccustomed stomach7Æ toked- direcUy from thTsafe of ^uw »a“r n«Wply, - Mr. Hobson is
stop 'burning holes until it had reached 1 “« .poor Bed man hy white men who) the Bee”®. Everything
his heela. Quality was not consfiteed worked under the actual protection f] A 8 e0®4 æason, aud with ohar-The rotgut^muet as^ as ^ constabulary; but the tosteu^ I ^ „wiSbe8 to be ou
pungent, and those two riements being LaJ®»iTen w,H suffice to show the on- k* ful1 e6T,mtage of the
present the sale was rapid and profitable! ““g Jbat. prevail6d in and PP°rtambe8-
An Indian’s love of strong drink is so Vhrlst,an town, beneath the „ ..... _
keen that he will sell hie wife or his "badow of church spires and within ear- i-h. "nLuP.Çjbibit.—Tbe secretary of 
children into worse than slavery to ob- *hot and stone’s throw of the peaceful < th«1° „£ani,ada v, t^ir ^fonM the
tain the money to buy it. No sacrifice aud haPPF homes of pioneer settlers. ° ffim 1n Jam^lroS who*^ i“ter 
» too great, no price too high to gratify -------- at X “mX to
Otoe a<ffPthesee vhde- H Aflaire went from bad to worse. Men’s tïFjb^Z* °f- tlfonW® and «penral
rale liquor establishments vraa “the tiv^iro61* coî“der*d *af® wheu torfa Thov îLW’Sh 5® exhibit in Vic- 
headquirters, the manufsctoiy where the infiammable bowl flowed et the) .la~;,j£Zy ®f® their mistake, and. 
most of the vile liquid was made and an^ John was fast be-1 t„ exhibit8™*1»FVi? a mo^t 8,000 miles
sold .by a bottlç or a thousand gallons to^i.L (•“«reUome creature j* their Lira clra 7 d baTt eh°wn
at a ‘time. The chief depot for this afe ot the fine-looking aud dignified Hsek ow c ty- This speaks for iHidt traffic was on John^TstreeTnrar wa? f»rmeriy, when an event llselL
its foot, where the first bridge overbuilt roa>rres which put an end to his career, Arrested »t &» ' c.in the Colony then crossed the harboi-1 ait,hough it did not stop the sale of li- rntoi[toi^. t„<-S^8t!le,7^’ar8 the Post- 
The building was a two-story frame !L,?r t0 Indians. That went on just the niasteo?»t Ti,; ‘"Ç- ft. Spice,
It fronted on Johnson street7 and its f8?86 and Was continued until the power-1 Victoria Leaïf-ftew.11) M’ 1 Iora. whom 
rear rested on supports cleverly desmietl £u tribes domiciled here were reduced to to.p] ]i.-L'L,?,t0, yesterday’s Post- 
so as toproject Vv« a litoe coro^to ?„T remuants, and all that, was noble aa. «-sving ab-whidt the tide ebbed and flowed and ?nd §°od ln the survivors had been was roroïtî!? fUIld8 belouging to others,

togS.'SSSAK sa.’ss4* ssS l - —• - ™
thstthVpartira eith^f^; retyuld‘to'th^Vharf“'‘officCTs^Twî"I th^CtiTlty at Esquimalt. - Although

money : acquired in a vile way carries chief and broimht £h J, LL ^ a 6,ub" £^wlth >e Flora in dry dock, the 
its own curse with it! i hairackT PreDroaforo tn tL,'th S0il<^' ^ “ lmdfraomg repairs and alf the

!.. . nPreparatory to being placed other vessels of the fleet to southernwhro Tohi1Vhey Tre being searched waters, it is a fed S^ertheless thro 
ÏMd the pofldce know tliat this in- ' eral thrusts B?7‘ ??nter fJ^tivit*y P^vails ashore in the

famous business was being carried on shot him dead. PkXm£.t y j?avj,yar(i about the fortifications
under their eyes and poses? the reader also drew a knife an^fricdL^l brother tiian h*s perliaps been seen before. Over 
will ask. The answer is that thev were cu^ another 1 the magazine at Parson’s Bridge,well aware of the methods by whkh the died^inâ'antly If™/?»d°7^ a°T ^erc- fonuerly °ne picket waa guard- 
Indiane were -beinjr cleared off *JÎho ■ lf ,au hour iater I mf, «X are now on duty, and at all

es s.fê€?Ss‘^lS‘fs:EE't:r,i2F
^’l8r a bottle-was paid by the Indians' at the fratures tohich were toarid and bi»th* K'' ot England on-the
did not cost the Quaker ten cents. The peaceful in death ®5id| 1îuîfm f?de of the Esquimalt road, ad-
maker and seller could weB afford to time noblton^ Mn^redto»ref»Ï5 °m»l ^ P.roPerty on which the com-
cut the profits in two and still realize, coal-hlrok eyes wS were «tm ^m»n S?'°°e’8,. "agence stands, and- up the 
handsomely. Taylor was not alone in seemed to J»*? , 11 <>Pe°» “JJ * httle way from the Canteen
tiie secret. There were Supt, Smith .and fully, into mine 5u7f At &***& it 5s Intended
Sergt. Blake to be propitiated and >doubt- these words from WoiîîS! ïhe Mp on*y ? rectory, but while it is an-
less they were take! care ™ But oc^irrj to me * 8,681 P0®” tS«t no definite plans have been
Taylor was the brains of the constabulary. “He lay lure à warrior tattoo m. i®®ided on for th® removal of the church
He made money band-over-fist bnt With hl. zLrtiTf oiLi .,^8 bla reet, from its present position, there is a re- ,while the others spent their shares he rojtoak around hlm. I port that the building must be out of
raved his. For the makers and dealers Many years after the wnr«-hon.» .n  » °T thŸ time til* big guns areto refuse to divide méant exposure and signs of decreptitnde aud -was torn^Aownl neraLire^r^v1^ mBeptember. The 

_,ruin for men who went to church regu- when there was laid bare anntow^fl lb!e2 allYlst demon-
' larly or occupied a good petition in trap doors through which* were lowered the îrimtoi^'nf -

society._ Did they divide? It cannot be into vessels that lsV in I ^U5^n.were»ehatter-
The hostile tribes entrendhed them-, St* f̂aeî toîf totîl toThe<‘,JeTchrJ,lte?ied f%®0D8« W «U whi?h roS?kt “Zuld 

selves on rocky points that overlook a p^ticuiaT fim wro ^ever di.tiLbed of tot natives. The sufferings py«l with the firing of the Sg ^
p'tcr s &-tJr. Is xafelr£»-Æ s®

roroe wiif “f .înd toe e°dId not bear the plaintive cries of the day a graphic desirUtion GALBS 0N ADASKAiN COAST.
Üm tteXkttVwh'Tdti,nfeUed S as'to^r^t toetolgfir rod În1i»n°Sfr^| Ga]e6 <™til>”e sweeping the Alaskan

îttï Ln w^h they peppered seemed to caji down heaven’s ven- scenes were »nvL,? 6 ' boîï^ P1”8* around Juneau and 8kagWaydo-

ïound “SUhrWt^gM
by ke^Wwti^b2?todI>??tt^tysaed Insdi,m reee"es andthlt soipetimre now, moMfantvth.t îhrar thXor crratnrês L8886^™" J* MnirtiïJ, 
tiLhpTÏÏt «“î. fbe Bt®,nd15ff ,wke11 » posthole or a cells* is dug the as they anneal for new Bullion creek ddg-
j™ Sd’ttoffitidg trt* h*? ^.the people who per- | Most llto^^Saim: teD*eance to toe which, he say, era proving riot
reserrs rod dodging from tree to tree I shed before the wittering blast of “I know that Thou wit hot tight mv call ri*eT “ de^Wnent work pro-

>'<K Thou dost mark the enarrow’s fall.”

ttie illegal liquor traik are turned up?

wards

_ the report
a part of Admiral Togo's command 

w«a* concerned in the bombardment of 
Vladavostock. Even assuming that the 
Russian fleet at Port Arthur was either 
destroyed or securely hot:!» an. there i 
is no reason that Admin- 
■withdraw his ships fro;,, 
of a fortress which Jap-,, 
to capture.
-So long as he is in a position to tci-p

the warships in Port Arthur liar hoi- , 
second-class cruiser or a destrover ’ or 
two is sufficient guard for the Japan
ese transports that are plying along 
the west coast of Korea. They could 
easily dispose of an isolated Russian 
destroyer that might be able to slip 
past the Japanese guardships during a 
dark night.

Interest, declares the correspondent, 
now centres in the location of the 
Russian Siberian squadron, and whether 
it succeeded in getting back into the 
yJadiVostock harbor. Even though seen 
in the Sea of Japan in the last week, it 
has had tune enough to get back be
fore the Japanese fleet made its ap
pearance off the harbor. The question 
of what it will do, however, is one 
that no one but the Russian commander 
can solve. It may be that it will at
tempt to keep out of reach of the Jap
anese squadron, and even to locate 
lightly guarded troop transports that 
would prove an easy prey. This is 
the generally accepted belief of (the 
Russian commander’s intention, and re
sults -are anxiously awaited.
^ Turning to a discussion of the con
ditions in Korea, the correspondent 
says : “It appears from «he latest re- 

the ice along -the coast is 
broken up, at least so far north as iGhin 
Ampho, which the Japanese are now 
using as a base for the landing of 
troops and supplies needed at Ping 
Yang. Large numbers of men are daily 
being_ landed here, 'but the exact num- 

, ber is, of course, a closely guarded 
GCCI’Gt.

«... ‘‘■“Despite the fact that the unofficial 
-- reports declare that everything is in 

readiness for the forward movement, 
and that enough troops are on hand to 
effectively engage the Ruerions, the 
Japanese commanders do not intend be
ing led into the mistake of holding 
their foe too cheaply and being lured 

; mto a. trap. TSiey will -have an over-

Bptfch general staff, it is t*Sev«f that 
JJje entire Japanese army is assembled 
ob the line with Ping Yang -and Won* 
sap. Whether this Is the first army 
corps under General Kurogs or anotker 
wihose identity h-as bkéii kept secret, can
not be learned. It is possible that 
throe armies will eventually be formed 
of from three to five divisions each, 
hud all indication* point to Ping Yang 
bemg the headquarters of the general 
stuff which will control their move-

I —Longfellow.
i
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A GOOD SUM

-o-
heChildren’s Cinderella In Aid of 

Jubilee Hospital Proved Big 
Financial Success.

ports that
sac-

The regular meeting of the Daughter* 
.of Pity, P, B. J. Hoepltal, took place yes
terday at the City HaiL Present were Ahe 
Hon. Preeident, Vice-President, elx tnem- 
Dere and the Secretary and Treasure*,

The receipt* and expenditures of the iate1 
Children’s Cinderella were laid on the table 
with the gratifying result ot *266.46, being 
left, all expenses being paid to the credit 
of the society. It was voted that «3» be 

aid the balance, *8.48, be donated
a-» paid ,n Æ
eae had recelved, of *20.10, towSl, tiS 
fmiA The treasureria report showed:
Already funded^,.........
Ry Chlldren’e tifffdetella

“Captain John” was an Indian diief. 
He was King of the Hydahs, then the 
most powerful of aU the Northern Coast 
tribes. At one time it was estimated 
by the Hudson Bay Company officials■waewssüïtÆi
first saw him h*- was about 40 years of

œi) qryfÆssa 5ST2S
feature in connection with local bnei-l moustache. Hie stature and
ness is that the Yukon trade this venrl *“e light complexion and the hirsute ap- 
promises to be heavy, and already a con- peudsges gave rise to the impression that 
Siderable business has been done with! ”e was the sob of a Russian and an 
parties leaving for -the new Alsak die- woman. Perhaps he was, but his
gmes. v I origin was shrouded to doubt It was

» j- ---------- , a fact that when a youth he waa taken
0 “ „ ; . | to St. Petersburg in one of the Russian

' Wtorihated- Ten 'Dollare.—The Labor-1 trading ships ;and that he remained 
S2J.'”<ViSf?Te Unton at its meetingfthere two years.. Afterwards he- wito 
rriday night contributed $10 to the fundi turned loose in London and contrived to 
being raised by organized labor for the) 8®t back to the Coast in one of the Hnd- 
purpoee of furnishing one of the rooms| *°n Bay Company’s ships. How he be- 

Strath con a wing of the) «“me Chief of the Hydahs I never heard. 
Koyal Jubilee hospital. It Us expected j always claimed to have been born
,Ttotof0°^«eîa’îI>Jie *et by the Laborers’| to Alaska. He could read and write 

- to!S,D ■. followed by all the unions] English a tittle and his language was 
m the city. a puzzling maze of Russian, English,

Chinook and Indian. With the aifi of 
The Biv ,TTnt«i on, .v., ■ f ^“tomimic gestures and -broken iing-

ti<to. at fh« re™ ^ bo”n* opera- nage he managed to make -himself well 
thT natorJ ^i- re™” BaJ flat? 10 twt understood. He was always well clad 
the toimdo-tirm ’tw ^*>™Kd aî **? ™te °f “ fine doth end winter and summer 
stoictoT h^rin» ^ big t<5nria,t hotel wore a long blue military overcoat. His 
r^ uTton th. CÎT11tved’ the I head was crowned with a blue cloth
fortiie buîldimr Dpen^ror? ^d cap around which was wound a heavy
t^bmr SiH Æ toRSrtJ7fF'JF ?at; bfnd 6t 8?P l*c*- When accosted by 
in a Sw d-aiV Montreal strangers fcis invariable custom was to
ensrineerR the point to bis cap with fois forefinger andWeTnotMngewin i^mahi inX^v a°d th^u
of the commencement iîiJ?0 wa7 away with an aM- of gloomy grandeur

ent of the work. J intended, to impress the visitors with Ms 
importance. There was much that was

ero^eu^ha^made M™ PJ°dncial gov- aroè^ml^ken^or*«11 'in'afl, he^as 
tw DrLkb aml dto »^« to 9ont™M> the fine8t epecimen of the Indian I ever 
in conuw-tkm wi^ Î? the contractors! met. He ruled his subjects arbitrarily 
building of Government ^ftra® “toe and it was death or severe punishment 
covers*the wiîl .ThM to any member of the tribe who might
dfarbitratira to wwftiby boerd di8<>bey his orders. The Hudson Bay 
KfS % » WC5 toe matter was officials knew how to manage and con 
against the cmîfr.etolf v ^ entered I trol the native tribes and they gave
other firms who did^wark'on’tito“hnfls! J°bU \°- underatand that they depended 
log ° ala irert OD toe build- upon imn to maintain order amongst

his clansmen. It is possible that he was 
in the Company’s pay: but one thing is 

IDfed at Montreal.—The sudden death c6,rta3u’ to Captain John the whites 
ot Edward W. Henev, a nrominent wli5 came ^ere during the first rush for, 
manufacturer of Montreal, to anmmnced* f° d 7CT® Indebted for their immunity 
He expired of heart failure on th^ S0nLba/m-h T¥^nUt».wat6r ou 
ult., (having retired early in the evem Be S4® of the harbor, at the time 
Ing m comparatively health Mr %■ vhieb L w"te- was occupied by In-
Heney was a brother-in-law of (Charles diaus—mostly Hydah and Stickeens from 

THE AGftTOULTURAL BXHIBI- roe m»"». °f C' P- ,R- directr up ‘Ue-coast -
TION. His was af a most loveable and ■ one Occasion, in the summer of-----  S*?’1; P®rsol,,my. He was a member. Hydah youths became %ery

AJthongh it l* some months yet before Htre.™ JS16e toe Forest and] They had imbibed “hiyou”
thf time of the year at which our agrb iR^âi -hroe* ro”?4 and “e Mount whiskey and wanted to fight the whites,
cultural exhibitions are usually held, it drot 'oPth. °vb' f B® was also' presi- ) d.<xb'L.t.?™ tt™ toey were fools—that 
is not too soon to call the attention of ftothm.^ wF^Î.1 ,club- He was)‘be whites would drive them off the face
toe. citizens to the matter. It to of es- dentore vb?tor,roe, who deeply of toe earth. “But,” said he, “if you
pedal importance that this year’s exhb deplor® 11 to untimely end. I must fight, why not- attack the Stick-
bition should be very successful, having ----- *— 5e?6- The Stickeens were a rival
regard to the fact that unless that is the rr*n. ir;„ h,., —, iffbe that ifiad erécted their huts on the
ease, the prospect off getting the Domin- Exhibition.-That Victoria is barbordront not far from where the
Soil Exhib'tiom here next year would be firfit*to^J2«Hu® i: w®lkover in her p- .& N. sw.i« bridge now spans Vic
tory,.poor. The good people of New ,the big Dominion exhl-| to11» harbor. 6o that evening a drunken
(Westminster are putting forth great et- if, dem<Mietratre by the Hydah, observing a tittle Stickeen boy

‘° 8®c°re the prize and unTeee Vic- in ofitiiL ^V-6d °= toe Main- Pa» along the road, attacked him with a
tona displays even greater energy, they mtoL.,PU w 8-lhe cla,lme of New Wert-1 amfe and nearly severed the child’s 
may be successful. With a good ex In- Vancouver has joined hands/ bead from <his body. -Upon the discovery
bitten this year, the chances for Victoria thJhT^;laJ?<r.-—ty *”d merchants at 01 the corpse the war-drums were beati 

be favot-able. It will, therefore, fond^T^^LS^ «« subscribing to,», the. natives daubed their faces with 
be seen that nothing must be left un- on h»^rePÎ^M^te a -v^orous campaign war paint aud the women began to sing 
done to make this year’s exhibition fhe L Weetmhirter. In thfc toe weird songs that always pressage!
finest and largest that has ever been toason why Vto- an outbreak of hostilities,
be d m Victoria. But to achieve that Î2SL , put f°Hh a tremendous
will require considerable money and urn 5tov? ,ortbcorning fail
less the citthens contribute liberally that Mwror B^rols ^ s1’3s ™8 Worship 

•>» cannot be obttmed. The Mayor and bas Intimated that the
committee will begin the work of collect- immÏÏ»,Victoria fair will
ing subscriptions almost immediately, the âmteToÊ ïh.f £t?r m determining 
ead it is to be hoped that the# will meet ItJiref-J?), „b Ottawa government 
with a liberal response. The result last }1 ^SL,perbap?.1>a, u0t out of place 
year showed what can he done, but this ÎSrn^f^?V1I)0n ‘brae Who are not cog- 
year, for the reason we have named, % ^■hmf*<ln8î.lt11tIon apd intentions 
anything m the past should be suw ^to^t^riKx>b;>1t,1at it is a Dominion 
passed. If the citizens will regard the ,nri ooSJLi l’ *5«refofe’ to 8,1 intents 
matter as one in which they all have a 1,? Lone, subsidized 
direct and personal interest—and the ;thL h«^,^ rt, îî, ”ohcquer. It has 
fact that the Dominion Exhibition was wlroleMth^fSî ProPenr of the 
held here would benefit everyone who Id» u.)«ti.f*^f^tel.?ro,Tme®8 Oan- 
has any interest ln the city-wi have no St t„"n LS1nt>ift, baa the same 
■doubt that the subscriptions to the fund ÎÎ8»; ‘o all benefits to -be derived from 
-will be so large as to ensure this year’s iLff the 0,d®r provinces, and hi
exhibition being a great success and the educatio^o *ISat^-°,ne’ 88 trom an 
prospects for the still greater scheme for mîïî ~™„edTert”i6f standpoint 
next year very favorable. The comihif- ^ roS^'^naruired here. Con-
tee will make a thorough canvass and it Ctimnhia’e claim to
Is to be hoped that the citizens will give -.<?£? nft,. beld in tois province iu 
« generous response to its appeal. grounds h*86*1 au the strongest possible

I
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Total funded ..............
WORKING FUND.

• . V. .. ... 1410 oo
dît;Cash In hand.............................. ..

Received Miss Angus ..... 
Balance Cinderella ...................

*.$ 8 00 .. 2000 u
COD*

Splx 136 46
The doctor’s request for more easy chairs 

for the semi-wards was compiled with, and 
the chairs ordered beught. The society 
was Invited to Join In the Friday afternoon 
Leuten sewing at the hospital, and heartily 
responded.
iJ&’riSfte w,a ‘aid before the meet 
toktbatthe Daughter* of Pity, In common 
with other societies, furnish one room In 
mm. strotorona wing at the hospital. 
The suggestion was favorably received and 
laid over to be voted upon at the Baater 
meeting, which It to hoped will be both 
large and representative.
»^(»lettet faa read from Mr. J. Pierson, 
a^tto* secretary of the Lifeboat Assocla- 
t,loa- the Daughters of Pity to on-
JetifOe ‘he sale of tickets for the oratorio 

the Creation,” to be given In the 
hjetropolltan Methodist church on Tuesday, 
March pth, In aid of the funds for a llfe- b°at- The meeting, while tt toor^W 
vympathlred with the undertaking, and 
»Tm^8w?<U'LldnalIy t0 fotther the effort In 

JT5y by Personal interest and tafin- 
enee, did not feel able to undertake the 
f8 tickets, and the members are averse 
if. to® Practice and prefer, even ln the 
trusta eaterprlsee of their order, .to 

t° ‘he spontaneous generosity of the 
8ucb a matter as the one on 

hand this may, with confidence -be re- 
the Daughtere wlU

rathv w»h ?r,Wy can t0 ahow their sym- patny With the movement.
“‘B Hartnagle and Miss Ruby FeU un- 

?î!î”h the concert at the hospital for the 
first Sunday In March, and with a vote of 

the many friends who contrttrat- 
»? t^n.to® so°eess of the Cinderella, and to 
to?, yim®J a°d Colonist for their kindly 
day, Mareh £^lng adJoumed until Mon- 

,<x ——4------- -

as
meats.

“The weather is detestable and the 
•advance of the Japanese must 
samly be slow.

“The Russian army meanwhile re
mains quiet along the Yabi, keeping 
well informed of the movements of tiie 
enemy by means of scouts selected from 
the •Cossacks. The Russian position is 
weakened by the fact that its flank is 
on the sec, which will soon be i^»en 
to the warships and transports of the 
enemy. Should the Japanese strike at 
New Oiwang they would be in a posi
tion, if they struck hard enough, to 
cripple the enemy’s forces entrenched 
along .the Y<alu. 
within a week

an
necea-

spi

cm
ing
ci

toe last few days is considered addi- 
Proof of a better understanding 

between ^the two government».
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

Tqj* successful and highly popular remedy, as

Jes'aeraaa to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed

roShî?i|i»™ i“î ““'' of which doei irre-
firaAab-.u of .tic» - ■

»t
Tr
ci

If the ice clears off 
or ten days, as it is 

-expected, the world will be in a. posi
tion -to determine whether Che passive 
Russian Port Arthur squadron 
■and protects the right flank and 
of the army.”

London, March 9.—Commenting edi
torially on the war situation, the ’London 
Times tbie morning says: “Both sides 
are in an enviable position iu that they 
are able to enforce a binding censor
ship. Still, some of the leading fea
tures of the situation cannot be well 
hidden, and now and then some frag
mentary but usually significant informa
tion leaks out. While we know that 
three divisions of Japanese troops have 
been landed ou the Korean coast, there 
is no reaeon to believe that is the maiu 

„ ‘body of the Japanese army.
! '“There are a larger number of sea
going transports witn a capacity of 300,* 
000 men gathered in Japanese harbors, 
with many _ attendant colliers. Should 

j the three divisions which have already 
landed in Korea nave tneir 
mobilized already, this would .mean that 
an nr-mv of 170,000 men is under arms. 
These figures do not represent Japan’s 
(fighting strength, as she can put iu the 
field as mauy again at short notice.

- “The destination of the great reserve 
force is of course, a profound secret, but 
there appears to be sound reasons for 
doubting whether it is intended either to 
•occupy Korea or to try to reach Man
churia over the- long, badly constructed 
troads of that country. The presence of 
Seagoing transports in the Japanese har* 
ibors suggests a different plan of cam-
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ItHOCKEY ATT OTTAWA.

.Ottawa, March 9.—(Special.)—The
Rrc v ^on hockey club was defeated by 
the Otifcawas tonight in the Stanley 
®*Qtdi by six to three.
J -* SCULPTOR DEAD.

^Albany. March 9.—Ernstus Dow
Piahmor, famous throughout the world of 
wt as one of the pioneers of American 
sculpture, died tonight at bis horn 
this city in his 87th year.

cultwould On
NOTICE.

Is hereby given that sixty days after date 
OA*S™?d. t0 ePP!y to the Hon. the Chief 
commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following descrlb- 
■iLtra » ^ *and situated on the northwest 
snore of -Kal-en Island: commencing at a 
post on the northwest corner of A E. 
Johnston’s claim and marked N. L. Kachel- 
macher’s. southwest corner, thence run-.

WBt 80 cha'ns, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west to the shore, the^.-e 
along the shore back to the point of com
mencement, containing an area of 640 acres 
more or less.

Kal-en Island, October 19th, 1903.
N. L. KACHBLMAOHER.
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4<Next to the Americans,” said Max 
-Wdau recently. “I think that the 
Suabians are the most humorous peo
ple iu the world. A Suabian, if he has 
2°thine funny to say, keeps silent. 
Stupidity is unknown among this race. 
One ni-ht iu Suabia, in my early youth, 
I called on a Suabian maiden. She was 

nretty. Perhaps I stayed longer 
than I should. Suddenly, at any rate, 
the young girl’s mother called in a loud 
mV* from upstairs: ‘Gretchen. Gretch- 
?2 Wes. mother/ Gretchen answered.

, ^Gretohen, it is very cold here. Will 
lasjou ask that young man to shut the 

iront door from the outside?’ ”

it i. 
larg

T
lect
notNOTICE.

Is hereby given that sixty days after date 
I intend to make application to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase 320 acres of land on 
Dicks Inlet, North Shore, commencing from 
a post marked Elisabeth J. Walker’s sooth- 
west corner, thence running east forty 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence west 
to the shore 40 chains, thence alone shore 
89 chains to place of commencement, jcore
taining OO scree more of lees.

. ELIZABETH J. WàÎaKHR.
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